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Second to nothing in Canada
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Wide awake dealers sell our Goods. If your local dealer does not, write us for Information

THE NEW"FAMOUS ACTIVE" .
Bakes a
Barrel of
Flour into
Better Bread
Using Less
Fuel and in
Less Time
Than any
Other Range
in the World

This Baking
Record:bas
never been
Equalled.
Results of a
Test made with
a 9-20

"FAMOUS
ACTIVE"

RANGE
Baked one
Barrel of Flour
Into 212 Loaves
in 8 hours.

The McClary Manufacturing Co.,
MONTREAL.

192 13annat9ne Ave., WINNIlEG.
VANCOUVER. LONDON. TORONTO.

MAN ITOBA.
Population, 200,000. - - Number of Farmers, 27,000.

LOOK UP ITS ADVANTAGES BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE!

A FAVORABLE SEASON-

CROP OF 1895.
AVERAGE VIELD

PER ACRE.

WHEAT - - 27.86 bushels
OATS - - - 46.73 "

BARLEY - - 36.69 "

FLAX - - - 16.08

AN UNFAVORABLE SEASON--

CROP OF 1896.
AVERAGE YIELD

PER ACRE.

WHEAT - . 14.33 bushels
OATS - - - 28.25 "

BARLEY - - - 24.80 "

FLAX - - - 12.30

Over 10,000,000 Acres in Manitoba have never been cultivated. Price of

Land from $3.50 to $6.00 per Acre. Easy Terms.

FREE HOMESTEADS can still be obtained in many parts of the Province. For
latest information and maps-all free-address:

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Or to W. D. SCOTT, Manitoba Immigration Agent, 30 York St. TORONTO, ONT.
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sun EDfe Jssurance gO.
of Canada.

Policies in force in 1872.......................$ 1,065,000.
"i 4" " 1897 ................... 44,983,doo, an increase of 41oo per cent.

Annual Income in 1872 ...................... 48,000.
"i " " «' 1897...... ...... ......... 2,239,ooo, an increase of 46oo per cent.

Net Assets in 1872...................... . 96,5oo.
" " " 1897 .............. ....... 7,322,ooo, an increase of 7600per cent.

In actual result to policy holders it has no superior on the continent.

Its policy reserves are held on the most stringent basis used in Canadian Actuarial
calculations.

Its policies are automatically continued in force after two years pretniuns have been

paid, for such time as the whole reserve is sufficient to pay the premiuns.

MANAGERS FOR MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.:

GILROY & BAKER,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

ALGOHOLISI CURED.
*,..EvANs Goto CURE INSTITUTE

58 ADELAIDE STREET, WINNIPEG.

ESTAs.ISMED 1895.

O VER. 500 men and women have been pernanently cured of the Liquor,
Morphine and other drug addictions at this Institute. Endorsed in open

letters by three Mayors of Winnipeg, the Mayor of Montreal, Mayors of Car-
berry, Minnedosa, Man., Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald, Ven. Archdeacon Fortin,
Father Drummond and twenty-one leading clergymen of every denomination.
Treatment and Board, one hundred dollars. Send for our interesting work on
Inebriety and book of testinionials from cured. Sent free (sealed in plain
envelope).
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LAND FOR SALE!
County of Provencher, Province of Manitoba.

240 acres. N.E. qr. and E. hf. of the N. W. qr. of Section 27, Town-
ship 9, Range 2 East of the Principal Meridian, except small part taken
by Canadian Pacific Railway.

County of Provencher, Province of Manitoba.
240 acres S. hf. of N.E. qr of Section 21, Township 9,
of the Principal Meridian.

County of Lisgar, Province of Manitoba.

240 acres. S.W. qr and S. hf of the N.W. qr. of Section
13, Range 7 East of the Principal Meridian.

Range 1 East

12, Township

County of Morris, Province of Manitoba.
240 acres. N.E. qr and N. hf of S.E. qr of Sect1on 32, Township 4,
Range 5 East of the Principal Meridian.

ffrWould be sold leaving part of the money on Mortgage.

Apply to the owners,

CRAGGS, TURKETINE & CO. 52 Coleman st., LONDON, Eng.

Your House on Fire
This may be the warn-

ing cry to you
some night.

Whether it refers to
your Store, Factory, Mill,
Office or residence, it

ieans that all your valuable account books,
securities, deeds, insurance policies, notes,
receipts, mnortgages. etc., will be destroyed
if you bave not a Fire Proof Safe, therefor
get a

m ICTO R S M Fe
at once, aud be prepared for the Fire Fiend.

HOUSEHOLD SAFES only -
A splendid Christmas present. •

MERCHANTS' SAFES only - $30.00
Special prices during December. Cash or easy

tern paynents. Cal or write for particulars and
price list.

KARL K. ALBERT,
General Agent,

407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEC, MAN.
Next door to P. O..

DickBanning&Co.
DEALERS IN

Pine, Cedar, Fir,
Spruce, Oak and Basswood

Picture Packing L
and Sash Packing

Pine and Cedar Shingles,
Lath, Sash, Doors, etc.

Office and Yard: c. p°R°STION

Telephone 239.' P.O. Box 1230. i
WINNIPEG.

Several Good Farms for Sale
AT REASONABLE TERMS
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Paia Up - - $,COO,ooo
Reserve - - - - $u,aooOOO

DIRECT. Rs:
H. S. H-owland, Pres. T. R. Merritt, Vice-Pros.

Wi. Ramsay, Robt. Jaffray (St.Catharines.)
Hug'a Ryan T. Sutherland Staynor.

Ellas Rogers. D. R. Wilkie, Gen. Mgr.
Bk ''Ci î.S 1s NORTHWESi & BRITISIH C..LUMIA :

Winnipeg, Man. ......... C. S. Hoare, Manager
Brandon. Man. ......... N. G. Leslie, Manager
Portage la Prairie, Man. .... W. Bell, Manager
Calgary, Alta. ........... M. Morris, Manager
Prince, Albert, Sask. .... R. Davidson, Manager
Edmonton, Alta. ; South Edmonton, Alta ....

.... G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, Mani.ger
Vancouver, B. C........... A. Jukes, Managr
Revelstoke, B. C.......A. R. B. Hearn, Manager

BRANCHES IN UN IR1u AND QULBEC
Essex, Ingersoll, Calt, Niagara Falls, Rat

Portage, Port Colborne, St. CatharinEs, Sault
Ste. Marie, Wellard, St. Thomas, Fergus, Wood-
stock, Montreal, Que.
Toronto Branches -Corner Wellington St. and

Leader Lane ; Corner Yonge and Queen Sts.
Corner Yonge and Bloor Sts.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-Deposits of
$1 and upwards received and interest allowed.

])T'BENTURES-Municipal and other Debentures
pureliased.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN - Lloyd's B•nk,
Ld., 72 Lombard St., London, with whom
money nay be deposited for transfer by let-
ter, or cable, to any of the above branches.

Letters of Credit issued payable at St. Michael,
Alaska, and Dawson City, also Special Deposit
Receipts issued negotiable without charge at
eny of the Hndson's Bay Co.'s posts in goods
or in cash if available.

Winnipeg eranch.
DRAFTS SOLD, available at all points in Can-

ada, United States and Europe.
LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, available in

any part of the world.
C. S. HOARE, Manager.

Howard's
e Hard Water

0 Toilet Soap
Is the only Toilet Soap that

e will make a good free lather e0
in the hard alkali water of
this country, equally as
good as in the freshest
rain water.

John F. Howard & Co.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

WINNIPEG, MAN E

Ail kinds °' °PT"CAL GOODSFor all kinds of people
at

W. R.IN MAN & CO.,
WINNIPEG.

Ail.
Wool

THE GENUINE

MICA
ROOFING

NOT AFFECTED BY HEAT OR COLD.
Home Industry. Encourage it.

For samiples and testimonials write

W. G. FONSECA.
705 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

inINBR~S
are using Dr. Warnock's

UkCERKURE
for the speedy and safe cure of wounds
and sores. It is the safest and quickest
healing Medicine known to science.
Used for both nan and beast. Seud a 3
cent stamp to

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
P. O. Box 478, WINNIPEG,

and we wili mail yoù a free trial bottle
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Home Productions
That are second to none

No. 1 Uard Wheat niakes the best
flour, when used with

White Star
Baking Powder

makes the best bread in the world ; makes
the best pastry in the world.

Have you tried our delicious ''HEALTH
COFFEY ?" Ask your grocer for it.

THE DYSON-GIlSON
WINNIPEG, 1\1AN.

CO.,

ESTABLSHED 1874.

G. F. Carruthers J. H. Brock

J. M. Johnstou

Carruthers. Brock & Johnston. W

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE Insurance,

British America, Toront< Financial
4Z Phoenix, London, Eng. Real Estate &

Queen, of Amuerica Commission
Western, Toronto Agents.

7 Phenix, Brooklyi .

Plate Glass, Accident and Guarantee
insurance.

Rents Collected and Estates Managed.

1 J. & J. TAYLOR, TORONTO SAFE '-
WORKS

Safe and Vault Doors kept in stock

Agent for British Cauadian Loan and
Investmnent Co., and Imperial

Trusts Co.

453 Main Street, Winnipeg. ,P,

Farming Lands for Si
The Scotish Ontario and Mani

Land Co., Limited,

HAVE

100,000 ACRE
In nost of the best districts in Mai
toba, for sale at prices ranging fro
$2.50 per acre upwards-Easy ter
of paynent.

A few Improved Farms for

SEND FOR LISTS TO

A. 13IAIN,
S193 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man
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-Table

Relishes

OICE REL'S
FOR EVERY DISCRIPTION OF

[DWARULDREWRY
MANUFACTURER &IMPORTER.

*a CANADA

India
Chutney

e 0.

A MOST tasty and
delicious Table
Relish for use

with fish, bot and cold
meats, game, etc. The
appetizing properties of

India Chutney
make it peculiarly valu-
able to persons whose
appetites require gentle
stimulation.
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Mason&Riseh
PIANOS

ARE . .HE Instruments of the Cultured

For over twenty-five years they have been without an
equal in the favor of those best qualified to judge of the musical
merit of an instrument. There are other points beyond musical
excellence, however, which have combined to give the Mason &
Risch Pianos their peculiar pre-eminence.

They are Durable beyond all comparison!

That is what secures for them the preference in all colleges
and schools. Mount Allisson Ladies' College has just pur-
chased its 25th Mason & Risch Piano. This is but one
instance among many.

The9 are luoderate in Price!

By selling direct to the public we are enabled to quote
much lower prices than by selling through Agents, who
require large profits.

Their Terns are Easp!
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Company to afford its Customers is Easy Terms of Pay-
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WESTERN SPORTS.
BY THE EDITOR.

7OUNG Canadians take to out-
door sports as naturally as a
newly-hatched duckling wad-

dies to the water. The taste is not
acquired, it is born in them, a heri-
tage from generations of sturdy an-
cestors - Celts, Angles, Saxons and
Normans - whose restless blood in
the "poor piping time of peace," in
the intervals of those wars that were
to theni the spice of life, sought the
milder excitenent of games in which
a happy combination of muscle and
skill won victories. To this inherent
love of manly sports is due the splen-
did achievements of the British arns
in every quarter of the globe. The
muscles, eyes and limbs trained on

the cricket or football field, or cap-
able of responding to the emergen-
cies of hockey or lacrosse, will surely
stand their possessor in good stead in
the great game of life and death which
we call war. We, who are contently
proud to be classed as Anglo-Saxon,
as a distinctive generic title, although
the Celt predominates, do not, nor
should we, plume ourselves as the
possessors of courage superior to the
rest of mankind. We have fought
and conquered races as brave, as
self-sacrificing, and as patriotic, as
ourselves, but in every case our ad-
versaries lacked the stamina that re-
sults from a long course of muscular
education in our national sports. The

No 4.
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A MANITOBA CRICKET TEAM.

'courage was there, but the staying
power, the quality we call pluck,
which never anticipates the possibil-
ity of failure and fails to recognize
defeat when face to face with death,
was wanting, and they fled before us
or fell fighting to the last when hopeI)hi.d deserted then. It was this at-
tribute of the race that inspired Na-
p. leon when he exclaimed, "Give nie
sucli soldiers and I would conquer
the world."

Western Canadians have not for-
:g.tten the traditions of their fathers,
for scarcely was Manitoba created a
province when cricket, lacrosse and
·snowshoe clubs were formed, and the
young pioneers of the west went on
playing the old games with a zest
accentuated by the clear, bracing cli-
mate. A new generation has sprung
up since then, and to-day Winnipeg
possesses more athletic clubs and
more crack players than any city of
its size on this continent. This is
not an eipty boast, as the records of
-many a well-earned victory and the
-captured trophies will attest. Win-

nipeg justly claims the proud dis-
tinction of being the western entre-
pot of sport, but there is not a town
or hamlet from Port Arthur to Vic-
toria that does not possess its ath-
letic clubs, lacrosse, cricket, football,
Laseball, hockey, curling, etc.

Although most of our outdoor
sports are inported, we have four
tiat are distinctly Canadian - la-
crosse, hockey, snowshoeing and to-
boganning. The first was played by
the Indians long before Cabot set
foot on the soil of Canada. Cham-
plain, Cartier, and their contempor-
aries describe it, and although the
Indians continued to play it, it was
only in the middle of the present cen-
tury--about 1848-9---that the white
boys of Montreal adopted and nade
it the national game. Snowshoeing
can scarcely be classed as a game ; it
is a recreation,. like toboganning, but
it has been made a sport, which, be-
for( the introduction of hockey, was
thc principal and favorite winter
amusement. The St. George's Snow-
shoe Club, of Montreal, (successor to
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the old Montreal Club, Les Tuques
Blez), is one of the institutions of the
city, and those who can remember it
in the days of Nick Hughes, Tom
Cciiin, Charley Radiger, Frank Doud
and other immortals, will attest that
it was a glorious one.

It was the intention when this ar-
ticle was planned to make it more
general in its scope, but circum-
stances prevented, and it must be
confned to brief mention of some of
ouir western sports. This little di-
gression is made for the reason that
the writer was nearly allowing his
pen to wander off into the bygone
in memory of the veterans of the
Tu que Bleu when it was clearly his
duty to stick by the material at hand.
Several gentlemen connected with
the various athletic clubs of Winni-
peg have kindly furnished data for
this article, and to all these the writer
presents his apologies that the space
at his disposal permits of only pass-
ing mention of their organizations.

The first lacrosse club formed west
of the Great Lakes was organized in
Winnipeg in 1871 by ex-members of
tie Montreal, Dominion, Toronto,
and Ottawa clubs. The game flour-
ished for many years ; some famous
teams were created, some of whon
carried their flags triumphantly to
the far east and struggled bravely
-itli the veterans of Montreal and
Toronto. From various causes the
game languished for a while, but the
season just closed witnessed a decided
revival, which promises to bring this
distinctly national game once more
to the fore where its merits should
secure it an honorable and permanent
position.

The Winnipeg Snowshoe Club was
organized in 1878, but its career was
short, though brilliant. In 1881 some
ex* members of the St. George's
Snowshoe Club, of Montreal, found-
cd a branch of the mother club in
Winnipeg, and snowshoeing leaped

into popularity. In that first year

ST. JOHNS COLLEGE SENIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS.
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,the club had over two hundred mem-
bers, and the jolly tramps and im-
promptu entertainnients at the ren-
dezvous are among the most pleas-
ant rnemories of the old-timers. The
club's annual race meetings, cross
country runs and bonnet hops are
among the important events of every
winter. Les Voyageurs, of St. Boni-
face, is another flourishing snowshoe
club, which of late years has joined
with the St. George in the weekly
tramp and entertainment, much to the
enjoyment of the members of both.
Of all our winter amusements none
is more healthful and inspiring than
snowshoeing. The tramp over the
crisp, diamond-dotted snow carpet of
the prairie, or through the winter twi-
light of the woods, where the moon-
beams play at hide and seek among
the trees, must suggest to the least
imaginative those romantic days of
les coureurs des bois, when the snow-
shoe was the only vehicle of travel in
the wilds of Canada, when the ra-
quette of the hardy pioneer was as
indispensable to himi as the carriole
or sleigh of a later generation.

"All Hail to a night, when the stars stand
bright

Like gold dust in the skye,
And the crisp track long, and the old time

song,
And the old time companie.

"All Hail to a night when the Northern
light

A welcome to us waves,
Then the Snowshoers go o'er the frost and

the snow,
And the storm and the tempest braves."

Cricket, a favorite wherever the
Union Jack waves,is one of the games
played everywhere in Canada. The
west possesses many good clubs, chief
of which are those of Winnipeg and
Portage la Prairie. Cricket was
played at Fort Garl y in the ante-re-
bellion days by the officers of the
Hudson's Bay Company, and as early
as 1870 a regular club was formed.
Much could be written of the splen-
did successes of Winnipeg cricket,
but space forbids. Some years ago
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the Manitoba Cricket Association
was organized, the province divided
int, districts, and a regular schedule
of games established. The result
has been an added stimulus to the
grand old game, the formation of
clubs in the schools and in the small-
er towns. During the past season
Portage la Prairie captured the cham-
pionship for the second time, after a

CHAMPION RIDDLE.

gallant struggle. During the' sum-
mer a picked teani of the Manitoba
Association went to Omaha to meas-
ure skill with the Northwestern
Cricket Association of the United
States, and succeeded in bearing their
willows to victory.

Aquatic sports have ever held a
foremost place in the esteem of Brit-
ons, their geographical stirroundings
and love for the sea have made them
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WINNIPEG RIDING CLUB.

the great marine power of the
world, and it is not, therefore, much
wonder that Canada has taken a posi-
tion as the fifth maritime country
among the nations. But a remark-
able fact, when we speak of aquatics,
is that Manitoba, an inland province,
whose principal water artery is the
muddY Red River - an insignificant
stream compared with the St. Law-
rence, Ottawa, and other Canadian
rivers - should produce champion
oarsmen who have wrested their laur-
els from the famous crews of Eastern
Canada and the United States, and
even made a formidable showing at
Henley, the centre of the art aquatic.
The Winnipeg Rowing Club needs
no introduction in these pages ; its
fame is world-wide and envied by the
brethren of the oar everywhere. The
club was organzed in 1883, mainly
through the efforts of Mr. George F.
Galt, and has won such distinction in
the intervening years as may well
gratify him with the good work ac-
conplished. The club has acquired
its réputation by the conscientious
work and loyalty of its members,who
have always practised at the disad-
vantage of a narrow and far from
straight course and a treacherous and
varying current, but despite draw-

backs-nav, possibly just on that ac-
count--their British-Canadian pluck
has stiniulated them to overcome con-
ditions which night have discourag-
ed hearts less stout or minds less de-
ternined. During the past sunmmer
a British Columbia crew visited Win-
nipeg and. engaged in an interesting
race with Toronto and Winnipeg
fours. The men from the Pacific
worsted the Winnipeggers and were
in turn defeated by the Toronto four,
but all were well pleased over the re-
sult, -as it brought together for the
first time, at the half-way house of
the Dominion, representative oars-
men from east and west. It shouM
be the ambition of the Winnipeg
Rowing Club, assisted by the citizens
of Winnipeg, to make the city the
amateur rowing centre of Canada,
where crews from every province
may meet and measure prowess, and
doubtless this will be done.

Canoeing, like snowshoeing, was
adapted by the early settlers of Can-
ada from the Indians, and from being
a principal medium of travel bas be-
come in course of time a healthful
pastime. The canoe clubs of East-
ern Canada and the border States
have long been recognized as import-
ant factors in the promotion of sum-
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mer outings amicd those scenes of
sylvai beauty afforded by the myriad
lakes and streans which dot our
broad Dominion. In the west the
canoeist has a wide field for the exer-
cise of his hobby, and although the
Red River and the Assiniboine offer
but little charm compared with the
more picturesque wat-irs of the Laur-
entian region, a flourishing canoe
club has its headquarters at Winni-
peg. Its members disport themselves
on the " muddy Red," but-and they
will confess it-their paradise is the
beautiful Lake of the Woods, where
a majority of them spend a mid-
summer holiday every year.

Yachting is the one Canadian sport
which Winnipeg's land-bounid posi-
tion precludes her people from en-
joying, but here, again, theyr seek the
Lake of the Woods, which affords an
ample field for this royal sport, which

is yet in its infancy so far as the West
is concerned. Fired by the echoes
of victory wafted to us by the east
wind, however, we are inclined to
eimulate the triumphs of our brother
sailors of the Gre'at Lakes and the St.
Lawrence, and before long hope to
have a yacht club established on the
Lake of the Woods that will be sec-
ond to none in Canada.

Hunting waš at one time not only
the principal amusement, but the chief
industry of Western Canada. In the
days of the buffalo practically the
whole population of the Red River
settlenient took to the great plains in
the spring, and from that to autumn
enjoyed a series of the most exciting
cross-country runs that ever glad-
dened the heart of a huntsman. XVith
the disappearance of the buffalo,
huriting as a regular occupation
ceased, but the love of the chase still

PATRr NS OF SrORTS.
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engaged the attention of sportsmen,
and winter rides after wolves becane
a favorite amusement. Dogs were
not used in these hunts, *the riders
just scouted arouid titi a coyote was
siglited, and then proceeded to run
himn to exhaustion in the snow. Grad-
ually, as settlement advanced, wolf-
buiitirig fell into disuse, not from lack
of enthusiasm, but for the same rea-
son that regular hunting with hounds,
which came into vogue in Manitoba

race meetings and balls are among
the most popular social events.
There are several polo clubs in the
west ; Moosomin has a pack of
hounds and Cannington Manor, Cal-
gary', Macleod and several other
towns are famed for their horses and
riders.

The Manitoba Turf Club is one of
the oldest sporting organizations of
the west. It has held annual meetings

CARLETON CRICKET CLUB, SCHOOIL CHAMPIONS.

in the eighties, had to be abandoned,
viz., the presence in everv direction
of the barbarous barb-wire fence. In
1.895 a Winnipeg Riding Club was
formed, and paper chases were sub-
stituted for the more enlivening, but
dangerous, helter-skelter runs cross-
country wheresoever the fox and
hounds might lead. The club has a
good membership, and bas developed
several excellent gentlemen and lady
riders. Its occa.ional gymkhanas,

for many years, at which generous
ptirses were offered for trotting and
running events, and bas established a
splendid record as a promoter and en-
courager of horse breeding. Turf
clubs and trotting associations are in.-
stitutions in every district of the
west, regular race circuits are esta)-
lished and the rivalry between breed-
ers is so keen that excellent strains
of horses are the rule throughout the
country.
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Curling, like skating and hockey,
lias come to be reckoned as one of
the great Canadian winter pastimes.
It bad its origin in Scotland at some
renote period, and in time became

resilt it lias gained a foothold in
niany of those places. The game is
one - that comes readily under the
head of athletic sports, and can be
plaved by both young and old. It is

SOMI CURLING TRUPHtIlS.

the great winter sport of that country.
As Scûtsmen migrated to other coun-
tries and the colonies, whiere ice was
available, they carried with them the
love of the roarii' gme, and. as a

invigorating without )eing exhaus-
tive, aid lias a wonderful fascination
for any person who indulges iii the
pastime. The outfit necessary to
equip a cuirler for w'ork is a pair of
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curlinkg stones and a good broom, and
suich apparel as may adapt itself to
the circumstances -of the place and
taste of the player. The Tam O'-
Shanter head gear is considered to be
the correct hing and classic while on
the ice.

The date at which curling began in
the Canadian West is uncertain, but
iii 1876 and 1877 the game is sup-
posed to have been inaugurated in
both Winnipeg and Portage la Pra-
irie. Sir Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G.,
(now Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal), was one of the first patrons
of the gane in this country. The
Winnipeg Granite Club was organ-
ized in 1879. In addition to the
clubs at Winnipeg and Portage, clubs
were form-ed at Stonewall, Stony
Mo un tain and Emerson. Irons were
used in the early history of curling
in this country, they being in use in
the Province of Quebec and City of
Ottawa, from whence the first curlers
here originally came. Just why they
should have been used can hardly be
explained, except that in the early
days of the century in Quebec gran-
ite stones were not available except
at considerable cost, and irons were
used from a matter of economy and
expediency. WThen curling was or-
ganized in Ontario and the Maritime
Provinces and in the United States,
nothing but granite was used, and
stones were directly imported from
Scctland. The hope is general among
mrn'mbers of the curling fraternity
that the Canadian or Quebec branch
will do away with irons, and thus
create uniformity throughout the
world in the matter of curling stones.

A great impulse was given to curl-
ing in this country with the forma-
tion of the Manitoba Branch of the
Royal Caledonian Curling Club of
Scotland, on the 6th day of Decem-
ber, 1.888, with the late John B.
Mather as its first President, and J.
P. Robertson as Secretary-Treasurer.
In the first year there were but seven
clubs in affiliation, with an aggregate

of some 300 members. In the fol-
lowing year clubs affiliated from
Brandon, Virden and Calgary, also
later on Edmonton, Indian Head,
Prince Albert, Keewatin and Port
iA.rthur. Through the indefatigable
exLrtions of the Secretary the foun-
dation was laid good and strong, and
success has been assured ever since.
It is now just ten years since the
Branch was first .organized, and to-
day there are some 70 clubs in the
organization, with an aggregate of
nearly 2,000 curlers upon the ice. The
t-rritory under the supervision of the
Branch extends from Lake SuperiDr
in Ontario, to the Kootenay in Brit-
ish Columbia, and embraces the Pro-
vinces of Northwestern Ontario,Mani-
tcba, Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatche-
wan, and British Columbia. This
vast area is sub-divded into twenty-
two districts to facilitate inter-club
play for the District Medals and pri-
mary competitions leading up to the
annual bonspiel, which is held at
Winnipeg every year in the early
part of February.

This curling bonspiel is now one )f
the established annual gatherings of
Winnipeg, and ranks next in import-
aice to the Industrial Fair, on ac-
count of the interest and commotion
it creates throughout Canada and the
United States. There is an attend-
ance of some four or five hundred
curlers from Ontario, the United
Sates, Manitoba and adjoining terri-
tories, and it is recognized -as one of
the largest curling events in the
world. The character of this game
can be best judged from the zeal with
vhich its devotees are enraptured

with it. They cone thousands of
miles to take part in this bonspiel
frc m a pure love of the game, and
therefcre in the truc spirit of genuine
amateur sport. The prize list is not
onlv costly, but attractive, and well
worthy the competition it annually
ensures. The trophies, tankards,
cups, medals and other souvenirs are
admired as marvels of art, and
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evoke much enthusiasn and whole-
some rivalry in the struggle for them.
The social feature, too, is strongly
linked in with curling ; there are no
class distinctions, all are equal upon
tho ice. The banquet to visiting curl-

"shinny " of our childhood, lias tak-
en a firm hold, and is, next to curl-
ing, the nost popular of our winter
sports. Hockey on ice, the present
pt.pular craze, was evolved from the
ancient shinny and the sumnier gane

ROCHON'S FORT WILLIAM RINK.

ers last year in the Manitoba Hotel,
was one of the largest and niost suc-
cessful social events ever held in Win-
nipeg.

Though comparatively a modern
gaine, hockey, the idealization of the

of hockey as played in the British
Isles, at Montreal some fifteen years
ago and quickly won favor among
the athletes of that centre of nianly
spt rt. It was like all good things,
(ickly imported into the West,
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and our tiros mastered the intrica- men tleinselves are widely scattered.
cies of the game in a surprisingly The Manitoba Football Associa-
short tine, and ere long a team from tion was formed in 1896 with over 30
Winnipeg journeyed to Montreal and clubs and the championship won by
cý4 tured the much-coveted Stanley the Maple Leafs, of Carberry. This
Cup. True, they lost it again to th'e year the Carberry team did fot play,
Victorias of Montreal, but the strug" and Neepawa were the winners. The
gle for its possession will be renewed Maple Leafs, strengthcned by two or
this season, and the Winnipeg Vic- three outside players, went east Iast
torias have registered a vow to once summer and were defcated only by
more bear it in triumph to their the historical Berlin Rangers.
western home. Rugby Football, although fot so

No athletic game, of the many in gcneraliy played, has a faithful fol-
which Canadians have learned to ex- lowing of devotees in the West. Win-
cel, lias had as lengthy a reign of mpeg alone lias four good clubs,
popularity as Association Football. wlich are building up a glorious re-
There never was a time when it ab- cord, and interest in the game in-
scrbed public attention as lacrosse crtases with every year.
has dcne, but it lias steadily grown in The cycle mania possesses the peo-
favor from year to year and still
hclds a firm place in the hearts of pie ofbte soe te of i
sport-lc-ving citizens. The cause of ahe hitabe Globe Men, woe
its popularity in the West is not far and lon ahe assmduousyail
to seek. It is a game especially s ongand he e nthusiats
adapted to the Manitoba winter wea- conte heeercise th the
ther and fields covered with snow. permits them. Bièycle clubs flourish
To thcse who have played the game in Winnipeg and other western towns,
only on the turf the snow seems en- and race meetings and road races are
tirely incompatable with its enjoy-til inoptbewt t noy- among the regular sporting events of
ment, but to Manitobans nothingCmen, bt t Maitoansnotin every season. Last summer the Can-
excels the charm of a well-contested adian Wheelmen's Association held a
gane in an atmosphere that makes successful meeting at Winnipeg, at
the blood tingle and a temperature which representative amateur and
that renders exertion additionally en- professional riders contested. Wheel-
jcyable. How close the contests in ing, tlus far in Canada, las been
the Intercollegiate Association were preserved as a recreation and a legiti-
can be deduced from the fact that un- mate sport, and its popularity is rap-
til the present year no club succeeded idly increasing. It is to be wished,
in winning the cup two y-ears in suc- therefore, that our wheelmen will
cession. The memory of the heroes never aliow the sport to be degraded
of the game in the early days is still as it has been in the United States by
chrisled in college halls, thougli the he so-called six days' racing horror.
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THE OLD PINE TREE.

THE OLD PINE TREE.

Dedicated to Me Saint George Snow Shoe Club, Montreal.

BY WILLIAM HENRY DRUMMOND.

Listen, my child," said the old pine tree, to the little one nestling near,
"For the stormn clouds troop together to-night, and the wind of the North I hear.
And perchance there may come some echo of the music of long ago,
The music that rang when the White Host sang, marching across the snow.

" ' Up and away Saint George! up thro' the mountain gorge !
Over the plain where the tempest blows, and the great white flakes are flying,
Down the long narrow glen, faster my merry men,
Follow the trail, tho' the shy moon hides and deeply the drifts are lying.' "

" Ah ! Mother ! " the little pine tree replied, " you are dreaming again to-night
Of ghostly visions and phantom formus, forever that haunt your sight.
'Tis true that the moan of the winter wind cornes to my listening ear,
But the White Host marching, I cannot see, and their music I cannot hear."

" When the Northern skies were all aflarne where the trembling banners swung,
When up in the vaulted heavens, the Moon of the Snow Shoe hung,
When the hurricane swept the hillside, and the crested drifts rau high-
Those were the nights," said the old pine tree, " the Great White Host marched by."

And the storn grew fiercer, fiercer, and the snow went hissing past,
But the little pine tree still listened, till she heard above the blast,
The music her mother loved to hear in the nights of the long ago,
And saw in the forest, the White-clad Host marching across the snow.

And loud they sang, as they tramped along, of the glorious by-gone days
Wheu valley and hill re-echoed the Snowshoer's hymn of praise,
Till the shy moon gazed down smiling, and the North wind paused to iear,
And the old pine tree felt young again, as the little one nestling near.

"Up and away, Saint George ! up thro' the mnountain gorge!
Over the plain where the tempest blows, and the great white flakes are flying,
Down the long narrow glen, faster my nerry men,
Follow the trail tho' the shy moon hides, and deeply the drifts are lving."
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NEW ARRIVALS.

HERE is, perhaps, no questionof late which has been more
freely handled in the spirit of

con troversy than " The Galicians."
Munibers of people, misinformed, and
prejudiced to begin with, have describ-
ed them, time and again, in terms
which would require some limitation if
applied to bands of wandering Gypsies
or to the scum of an Eastern city,
whilst others grant their adaptability
to our farming life and methods, but
question the discretion of admitting
so large a foreign element into the
fertile heritage of the Briton.

Without claiming for them more
than the average virtues of the aver-
age immigrant, it may be of interest
to the readers of The Great West
to know something of the national
characteristics of the so-called " Gali-
cians," and of the circumstances
which led to their immigration to this
country.

Galicia is the most northern Prov-

ince of the inany-tongued Austro-
Hungarian Empire, bounded on the
south, and divided from Hungary, by
the Carpathian Mountains, and on the
north by the irregular frontiers of Si-
lesia and Russla. The western ex-
tremity of the Province, namely, from
Cracow to about east longitude 23-a
portion of unhappy Poland which fell
to Austria at the Partition-is mainly
peopled by Poles At the south-east-
ern extremity is the small Province of
Bukovina, both Provinces forming a
part of what is krown in Northern
Iurope as Little Russia. Tiere are
many Poles, Germans and Jews scat-
tered throughout Galicia, some of
whon have emigrated to Canada, bu
the people referred to in ordinary con-
versation here as " Galicians " and in
Austria itself as Ruthenians through
the Government's aversion to calling
then Russians, are in reality Slavic
Russians, and speak the Russian lan-
guage, or a dialect of it, called Low
Russian, in comnmou use on the bor-
ders of both countries. Many genera-
tiois ago they belonged to the Ortho-
dox Greek Church, but breaking
away from it, formed a communion
of tieir own, under the ægis of Rome,
and which they call the Greek Catho-
lic Church, but as their service is held
in the secular tongue, and the clergy
are allowed to marry, the authority of
the Roman Pontiff seens to be little
more than nominal.

The Little Russians of Bukovina, on
the other hand, have clung to their
orthodox forms, and are still in full
communion with the Greek Church.
In Galicia proper, aside from the
Polish section of that Province, there
are about 3,000,000 Little Russians,
and in Bukovina about 600,000. The
people all live in villages, whose popu-
lation varies from 2,000 to 8,000
souls. Their social life is of a very
practical character, even courtship and
marriage having a cautious and pru-
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dent turn, begot, no doubt, of the
narrowness of the people's circum-
stances. - The suitor asks the consent
of his fiancee's parents, visiting then
and her in company witlh his ownl or a
few elderly people of the village to
discuss the important problem- of
dowry, which is generally settled by
the son getting a share of his father's
small patrimony, and the girl a like
share from her own parents, each re-
maining sole owner of their respective
portions. The marriage cerenony is
then perforned by a regularly ordain-
ed priest, and not secularly as is often
the case in Hungary. Baptism is also
a religious ceremiony, but in excep-
tional cases, such as illness, etc., the
infant may be, and often is, baptized
by the mid-wife. Burial, too, is after
the ordinances of the Church, and is
sonetimes preceded by something like
an Irish wake ; that is to say, the
friends of the deceased visit the familv
and sit up around the corpse for a
couple of nights, whilst the young
people of both sexes indulge in a sort
of gaine in the adjoining room.

The people are not devoid of inusi-
cal talent, and many
play the violin, whiclh
is their favorite instru-
ment, with taste and
skill. But the passion
for sports is unknown in
Galicia among the con-
mon people. There is
no football or cricket,
no skating, snowshoe-
ing or hockey, as witlh
us. In the evening
mothers and daughters
knit and spin, whilst
the men play cards, tell
stories, and frequently
wind up the evening X
with an impromptu
dance. In a word,
though gregarious, the
roots of their affections
are around their ovens ;
a simple people, homely,
and uncouth only in
their national garb, eas-
ily elated, and easily
depressed.

Each village is governed by a Vect,
whose functions resemble those of our
Mayors, and by a number of Council-
lors, in proportion to the population
of the village, and the whole body,
known as the Radnay, holds office for
six years, the Council being elected
by the heads of families, and the Veet
by the Council. These bodies seem
to possess all the powers necessary to
the good government of the village
community, and have proprietary
rights over gaine on their lands, the
shooiings being annually sold at pub-
lic auction, though the authority to
carry weapons must be obtained from
the general Governmnent.

The public domain is alimost entire-
ly confined to iountain lands, the
great body of the Province being
divided between the Nobles and the
village families, whose farms, minute-
ly sub divided for generations, now
run fron two to ten acres only in ex-
tent At every village there is a
resident Noble whose land exceeds in
area that of all the villagers combined,
and whose houidaries frequentlv cut
theni off fron their own small hold-

THE "UNcOUTH GARB."
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ings, so that to reach them the vil-
lagers have to travel, in many cases,
four or five miles.

The encouragement given by the
Nobles to the Jews, who remorselessly
exploit the Little Russians generation
after generation, and the coutinual
sub-division of their lands, have at
last made it impossible, even by the
most untiring labor and pinching
economy, to inake a living, and hence
the strong desire now exhibited by
the surplusage of the people to ame-
liorate their lot in other lands.

About the year 1b92, agents visited
Galicia from Brazil, and by liberal

favorable report. Dr. Oleskow, also,
a notable teacher in the Galician Pro-
vince, visited the North-West in 1895,
and after examining the whole coun-
try returned with a similarly good
report, and, upon the dissemination of
these favorable opinions, the move-
ment began at once. It took shape as
follows : The intending emigrant, say,
with five acres, scattered here and
there aniongst the acres of others,
would offer, and generally sell, his
holdings to the adjoining land-owners,
who, with some money to spare, were
naturally anxious to increase their
own small acres These sales, though

BUILDING THE NEW HOME.

promises and exaggerated statements
induced no less than fifteein thousand
of them to emigrate. After some ex-
perience., however, they realized not
only that the climate of Brazil was
unsuited to them, but that their con-
dition in other respects was anything
but satisfactory,-and a strong note of
warning was, in consequence, ad-
dressed to; their friends at home
against any further emigration to
that country.

.In' the meantime, a number of Little
Russians had made their way to
Western Canada and returned with a

in a nianner forced, were not sacri-
fices in the ordinary sense, since the
purchaser, eager to augment his iar-
row fields, and sympathizing vith lis
fellow man's necessities, paid good
prices for what he bought. In gener-
al, these small holdings sold for $300
per acre, and higher prices still were
often obtained, though, owing to the
increasing desire to emigrate, it is be-
commg more difficult now to sell at
high figures. Their village houses
the emigrants disposed of to young
married people, or others desiring to
purchase, and renain in the countrv,
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,and, in this manner, their belongings but the domain which is lacking in
?were, without much difficulty, con- the United States.
verted into cash. We have seen that the first incom-

inîg of Little Russians was in 1892,
It las been statec that the permis- and, ever silice, a thin strean has

sion of the Crown Prince had to be continued to flow, until 1896, after
specially obtained before the emigrants which its volume swelled to large pro-
could leave, but this is not the case. portions arounting to nearly five
The people had no particuiar com- thousand souls yearly. There are now
plaint against the Austrian Govern- over ten thousand Little Russians set-
ment. They left to relieve congestion tiec in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta
at home, and to better their condition, and Saskatchewan. The Province las
and finding that Western Canada was received as nanv familles as the Ter-
a good place for them, the Austrian ritories put together, the largest set
Governiment placed no restriction tleients being at Stuartburn, Dau-
upon their colniug- here. but dii pli and Pleasant Home, vith sialler

THE HOME COMPLETED.

object strongly to any further emigra-
tion to Brazil.

It lias also been stated that the
United States do not desire these peo-
ple and lias forbidden their immigra-
tion ; a statement contrary to the
facts. The United States lias receiv-
ed a inucli larger numîber of Galicians
than we have and their agents even
iiduced a bocdy of iliem who had conie
to Manitoba to go to Dakota, of
which they speedily tiredi, and the
najority of them gladly returned to
this country, as they had left it-in a
body. It is not the desire to get then,

comîn unities at Gonor, Brokenhead
and St. Norbert, iii all 1,120 families.
In Assiniboia the three Yorkton colo-
nies number four hulndred fiamilies,
and at Grenfell there is a small colony
of fifty families, whilst in Alberta the
Edna Colony, forty miles from Fort
Saskatchewan, num bers five hundred
families, or about 2,500 soils.

The eleeno:-ynary nethod of distri-
bution and settlenent. wliere help was
givein at all, was as lollows : Having
first appointed three or four delegates
who, accompanied by a Canadian offi-
cial, inspected the country, and se-
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A HOMEýSTEAD NEAR GONOR.

lected their locations, the immigrants
were then forwarded at once to their
reserves, occupying a good shelter
furnished by the Goverinment until
each head of a family had erected a
house of his own. Provisions were
given to the poorest, cows to families
with small children, and work found
for the needy by an official who also
kept an eye upon the fanily when its
head was at work on the railway
grade, or at any other employnent
which kept him from home. It must
be borne in mind, however, that the
Galicians nust make gôod these
charges in the saie way that the
Mennonites did, and as the average
outlay per family is not large. it is no
very formidable task for an industri-
ous people to recoup the Government's
expenditure.

Their houses, though built of rough
logs and wattle, with sod roofs and
earthen floors, are made very tight by
a thorough coating of clay inside and
out ; and, as each is provided with a
cheaply constructed Russian clay
oven, in which they also bake their
bread, they are generally warm and
comfortable.

Their lands are all held in several-
ty, and, unlike their old estate in
Austria, each family lives upon its
own quarter section. They are en-

phatically nixed fariners, fond of cat-
tie, sheep and poultry, and great
raisers of coarse grains, particularly
of rye from which they make tleir
bread. A minute and painstaking in-
dustry is, in fact, the chief character-
istic of these people which is already,
in a marked degree, bearing fruit in
the older settlements in improved
dwellings, outbuildings and farms.
Accustoied in their own land to
spade incustry, the women vork dili-
gently in th-e fields at home whilst the
husband is earning wages abroad. It
is enough to examine their good
fences, buildings and clean land at
Gonor on the Red River, where evein
the worst weeds have been eradicated
by persistent hand-puilling and burn-
ing on the part of wonen and child-
ren, to forecaîst their ultiniate success
and value to the country.

Thcir morality has been called in
question without reason ; also their
sobriety, iii which respect they are
neither better nor worse than our own
people, for, thougliby no means total
abstainers and occasional ly perhaps a
little quarrelsone in their cups, they
are, im the main, a well-conducted
people, and give little trouble.

Perhaps their most noticeable char-
acteristic is their adaptability to our
wiys. and methods. They learn our
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Nianguage readily, like to call them-
selves Canadians, and their greatest

J deliglit is to discard their uncouth
national garb, and adopt Canadian
clothing. They are accustoned to a
cold cliniate, are blessed with good
constitutions, and their readiness to
undertake any labour that offers, to-
gether with their undoubted experi-
ence in agricultural pursuits, alike
qualify them for a degree of success
which we can scarcely estimate at pre-
sent. Already their young men and
wonen are taking service in hundreds
of Canadian houses, and are giving
general satisfaction to their enploy-
ers. The prejudices against them,
strengthened and deepened by their
increasing numbers, are now slowly
but surely giving way, and sympathy
and respect are taking their places in
every community around them. Even
Canadian intermarriage has already
taken place, and, in this connection,
it must be reinembered that, though a
portion of the Bukovinian " Little
Russians " have Tartar blood in their
yeins, the Galicians are a white race,
and possess the physical features. both
in form and colour, of our own people.
Placed in school in Canaclian clothes,
it is di fficult to discriminate their
children froin others, and with their
remarkable.adaptability, it is safe to
predict that in a generation their dis-
tinctive nationalty wNill have become
imergec and lost in our own.

TS-"THE GALICIANS."

But with this great end in view, it
becomes of the last importance both
to theni and to us that the benefits of
an Einglish education should be ex-
tended to every Galician settlement at
once, or, at all events, with as little
delay as possible. The great object
is to break up the old habits and pre-
j udices begot of centuries of oppressive
darkness, and to assimilate them as
soon as may be, not only in language
but in all other respects, with our own
people. Freedoin they will surely
have, but enlightment is as necessary
as freedoni, and without this, however
laborious, they cannot advance much
beyond their present primitive ondi-
tion. It is the duty of our education-
alists to take this important question
at once into serious consideration, and
to place thèse people at the earliest
possible moment in possession of
schools where the customary English
education caln be obtained.

There remains now but one point to
touch upon, namely, the vexed ques-
tion of alien immigration. If the emi-
grating classes in the British islands
affected our country, and settled here
instead of in the " warm climates, "
or in the United States, or, if the
Eastern Provinces were populous
enough to fill even a considerable por-
tion of our Western Wilderness, though
the latter is not a real advancement in
population of the Dominion, it would
be unnecessarv to seek for ricu.tur-

TYPE OF GALICIAN Mk USl,
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ists in Northern Europe. But instead
of this, we know that an unreasoning
prejudice exists in Great Britain
against this country on accounf of its
supposed severity of climate, its emi-
grants actually settling by preference
in Atnerican States whose winter is
notoriously severer than our own. or
seeking the nalarial wastes of Africa
for homes. When a Secretary of the
North of Scotland Ploughiman's Asso-
ciation a few months ago could visit
and examine the best portions of
Western Canada only to return and
revile then, it is manifest that not
even a personal examination can dis-
charge from some minds this unrea-
sonable predilection. During the long

failed, as yet, to place half a million
of souls within its borders, it rathe-
startles us to think of our own blun-
ders, supineness and indifference, anci
of the inveterate prejudices which
have stood in the way of our advance-
ment in population. It is simply a
disgrace to our country to find at
every decennial census the saine story
-a stationary population-as stag-
nant alnost as that of France-whilst
we possess half a continent of unused
lands and resources. Iii the face of
this fact, why should we deny our
homesteads to the experienced agri-
culturalists of Northern Europe wv'ho
are eager to adopt our methods, and
to loyally and indeed, joyfully em-
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plriod since the Transfer, it is true,
we have received a goodly number of
immigrants froni the British Islands,
and the Eastern Provinces have sent
their sons until a bitter outcry is rais-
ed against further depletion. These
accessions have undoubtedly fornied a
thin but wide-spread and compact
layer of Canadian nationalist and Iin-
perial sentiment throughout the whole
country, which will be of the highest
value hereafter in absorbing and
assimilating the people of Northern
Europe now turniig with eager hope
anid outlook to our liberties and
shores. But when we reflect that we
have had possession of this vast colin-
try for nearly thirty years and have

brace our political system, when we
have been offering in vain tHe best
soil on the continent to our ownl race ?
Our internal economies, trades and
values are all contracted by this state
of things. Our food surplus, which
should be increasing by leaps ancd
bounds, fluctuates fron year to year
with a slowly increasing output de-
pendent upon the raids of wind and
weather. The Iiperial sentiment
vhich rules to-day throughout all the

policies of the Empire, points to the
food supply of the mother country by
the colonies as essential to our con-
mon safety, and we, the nearest to
her, who count as our possession half
a continent, and justly speak of it as
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GALICIAN COTTAGE AT GONOR, MANITOBA.

capable of producing all the food re-
quirements of Great Britain, lag hu-
miliatingly behinid. Without agricul-
turalists we can never fulfil our duty
in this respect, be our soil ever so
fertile ; and, if we cannot get them of
our own race from our own old Prov-
inces, from the mother country, or
froni the Western States, we must
seek theni amongst peoples inured to
a like climate, who prefer agriculture
to the town, and who find in our lib-
erties and generous treatment a reve-
lation and a spur to all their energies.

There are now, however, manifest
signs of a great movement towards

this country on the part of the im-
mense num ber of Canadian farmers set-
tled in the Western States, and of the
vast class of kindred American tenant
farmers there. The vigorous efforts
now being made are bearing fruit, and
should this movement take shape in
an exodus thence of desirable classes
of our own race to this country, or
should an organized, patriotic move-
ment in Great Britain direct lier year-
ly stream of eniigration to Western
Canada, it miglit then be desirable to
discuss the relative merits of alien
immigration, and to set a reasonable
limit to its volume.
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THE NEW GAME.

Rv FRANCES GOULD.

"It's my belief," said Bunny,
"A new game is required,
Of croquet and of cricket

We al] are getting tired.

"Though sonie tnay think it funny,
And other folks nay scoff,

Cone on, niy brother Bunnies,
We'll have a gaine of golf.

The gaie is very easy;
Yon quickly learii the way.

I watched three big nen play it
Upon the uoors to-day.

"You take a bail," said Bunny,
" You take a stick and bit
Away the ball goes flying,

Then you walk after it.

"'ll show you first," sai<l Bunny
" You place the ball just so-
Then lake your stick and bit it

As far as it will go f

Like this, you see," said Bunny
ihen hit with all his might.

'Twas such a master stroke, the ball
Clean vanished out of sight.
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MOUNDS IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
BY CHARLES N. BELL.

-ILE it is a iatter of mucih
discussion at the present
time as to who the Mound

7, Buiîders were and from whence th.ey
caime, it is passing strange that no
svstematic attempts have been made
to) de&niteiy locate the range or limit
of tlhe nounds to the north of the
great valley of the Missippi River.

' hough lot a srnail numîber of per-
sonis strenîuously claimî that the build-
eris-whetlher theyi were the ancestors
of our historic Indian tribes, or a
distinct people or aggregate of peo-
ples-came from the North, no ex-
tensive effort has been made to follow
up this theoretical nigratory path by
explorations and search for mrounds
or the otier peculiar forms of earth-
w rks credited to the labors of this
iîuch souglt after people. Any in-
formation which will enlarge the
kncwn arcas of mound (listricts, es-
pecially towards the North, should
pr ove interesting.

It has been known for ycars that
imouncis existed ini Northern Minne-
sota and Dakota, though little is even
yet generally knowtn as to their
nnmbers aid wvidespread distribution,
f'r slight attention lias been given to
this archaeological fieldi.

Leaving the mound districts of the
Northern States, I desire to show
that the mound systemî of the Missis-
sippi extenis not only to its head-
waters, but cati be idcntified as car-
ried far to the North, merging into
wlat may be (leiiominated the Red
River and Rainy River systems.

Il 1867, two of the ordinary burial-
mounds were discovered on the right
baik of tie Red River, in the Pro-
vince of Manitoba, then known as the
Reci River and Selkirk settleient.
Sne inîteresting remains were taken
frein thei, incl(ling hiumiai and ani-

mal bones, ornaments of shell and
bcne, inplenients of stone, and pot-
tery,which were all sent to the Smith-
sL nian Institute by Hon. D. Gunn.
Little interest was taken for a num-
ber of years, anîd it is only within the
past few years tlhat investigation lias
1cen made as to the existence of oth-
er mnounds witlin the bouniîds of the
prcvince. It is now known that earth-
nurks of various forms are grouped
on0 maiv of the streams falling into
the Reci and Assiniboine Rivers, and
an announcement wvas lately made
tiaL at least one mound is situated at
the north end of Lake Winnipeg, in
about N. lat. 540, W. long. 98°.

'Thc Rcd River of the North takes
its rise in Lake Traverse, in, roughly
speaking, N. lat. 46°, W. long. 970,
and flowing north falls into the south-
ern end of Lake Winnipeg. There is a
commiuous connected line of nounds
fronm Lake Traverse to Lake Winni-
peg.

Lake Traverse is connected by a
sluggish creek with Big Stone Lake,
whiîmch is drained to the south by the
Miiensota River, wThich empties inîto
the iMississippi near St. Paul, Minne-
s( ta. IMIOunds arc found in nubilers
on the banks of the 1\inncsota from
the, Mississippi to 3ig Stone Lake,
and there are several groups with an
earthwork " fortification " at the vai--
ley situated between Bio Stone and
Traverse. It will thus be seen that
there is a connected line of mounds
fronm the navigable I\Iississippi to
L ,ke Winnipeg, following that line
of water-courses from the Gulf of
Mexico to Hiudson Bay, which di-
vides tie North American Continent
into two great halves - East and
West.

A brief description of a group of
mo unids at St. Andrews, Manitoba.,
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18 miles north of the City of Winni-
peg, will serve to show that in gen-
eral character thev are almost iden-
tical with those of the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi, as reported on by Messrs.
Squier and Davis, and other archaeo-
logists of the United States.

One mound, eliptical in form, was
8 feet high, 75 feet long and 65 fect
wide. It was covered with a growth
of c ak trees up to 3- feet in circum-
ference. Under my personal super-
vision, a trench was dug fron the top
to the level of the surrounding
ground and running round the centre
in a crescent shape, with the follow-
ing result :

A layer of decaying vegetable mat-
ter, matted with the roots of the small
underbrush which covered the mound,
e,. tc.nded downward for several inch-
es. Below this, and reaching to thc
bottom or level of the surrounding
land, the earth principally was pure
black loamn gathered from the land in
the vicinity. At intervals, patches of
charcoal, ashes, and burnt clay-like
fragments of brick, appeared mixed
irregularly throughout the loam to a
depth of about 4 feet. Below this
level the ashes were more regularly
disposed in streaks, vith the earth in
contact quite hard and apparently
burned. At this level also, the re-
mains of oak logs appeared at the
west end of the mound, covering the
remains of a skeleton interred in a
stting position. The wood was in
such a state of decay that, though
often showing the lines of fibre and
grawth, the fragments crurnbled to
pieces in the hand, leaving a dry
poiwder of a bright vermillion color.

Down to the level of four feet,
amnongst the loamy earth where the
charcoal and ashes were irregularly
disposed, were found a number of
" intrusive " interments, ail of the
skeletons lying at full length, faces
tplward, and unaccompanied by or-
naments or manufactured articles.
Some of these " intrusives " were in a
fair state of preservation, only the

smaller bones having disappeared.
Tiere is recorded the fact that dur-
ing an epidemic of smnallpox, about
the vear 1780, the Indians along th
Red River buried their dead in these
mndin(s. which had becn found there
by the In(dians when they took pos-
session of the country. \Vithout
doubt, the " intrusives " found bv nie
are tle bodies of the smallpox vic-
tins, the Indians departing fron ticir
usual miode of scaffold burial to avoid
contagion. Below the 4-foot level,
the earth appeared to be packed very
hard and burnt. On the level of the
natuîral surface, a platforn of roui(l
boulder stones was found beneath a
snooth, burnt-clay floor, dipping to-
wards the centre. As it vas not ail
uncovered, it vill be impossible to
state accurately the dimensions and
shape of this clay floor, which an-
swers the description of the Clay
" ahars " of Ohio.

To the west of this platform was
uncovcred the skeleton of a man of
above the ordinary size, interred in a
sitting position and surrounded by
six or seven small piles of bones, each
surncunted by a skuil. These re-
mains were very much deconiposed,
each pile containing the main bones
and skull of a single individual. Froi
the appearance and position of these
boncs, I am positive that they were
re-burials, having been bunched to-
gether in piles about the central fig-
nre Some of the boncs of the riglht
foot of the large skeleton wcre found
embedded in a lump of white clay,
but those of the left foot were gone.
The skull and main bones of the legs
and arms of the uprighit internient
were recovered, though thcy were
muuch decomposed. The skull was
sent to Dr. Daniel Wilson, of Toron-
to, Canada, who supplied nie with the
follcwing measurements of it :-

Inclics.
Longitudinal diameter ....... .7.2
Parictal diameter ........... 5.6
Vertical dianeter ........... 5.3
Frc.tal diameter ............ 3.7
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I nt(rmastoid Arch .......... 15.3
Intermastoid Line .......... 14.2
Occipito Frontal Arch ....... 14.9
HEcrizontal Circuniference .... 20.8

About the renains of the central
skeleton were found a number of or-
naments, etc., consisting of a polish-
ed seashell gorget, likely cut from the
Buscyon perversum. It is 4 inches
in diameter, with a circular hole in
the centre of one and one-half inch
diameter and two small holes in the
rinm for suspension purposes. Like
the skull, the gorgcet is stained with a
redi mineral paint, but no attempt has
been made to engrave designs upon
its beautifully polished surface. Two
well finished tubes of steatite, each
liaving a raised rim or mouthpiece at
one end, were taken from the earth
about the waist of the skeleton, and
a tiny, carthenware pot or vase found
a lttle lower down, went into frag-
ments vhen exposed to the atmos-
piere. A few shell beads were found
scattered here and there but in no
great quantity ; those recovered were
very much dccomposed and split into
thin scales or crumlbled into chalky
lime when exposed.

The shells of the comnon river
nissel, taken from the Red River

close by, were disclosed in different
parts of the nound, most of them be-
ing soft and chalky.

Within 400 yards oft the above
nicund there is another, which has
been opened and founcd to contain
hun :an remains, earthen pots, rough
stone mauls, deer horns and a " pin
or hanging ornament, 5- inches long
ard i of an inch in dianieter, formed
fron the coluiella of a seashell (like-
ly of the Buscyon perversun), wvhich
is identical with several in the Snith-
sonian Institution - notably of one
fcund in a Tennessee mound. There
was also taken from this mound a
gorget or breastplate, 9J- inches long
ai d 3 inches widc, curved at the ends,
I feel assured that it is manufatcturec
fr< n the shell of a turtle, though the

material is very light, dry and brittle
fromt age, and not to be easily recug-
nized. The marks of the scarper are
plainly seen on the concave side,
while the convex is polished smooth
and ornamented by several straight
lines indented or scraped into it.

A peculiarity in the structure of
this mound was, that a double layer
of limestone flags, separated by a few
inches of fire-baked earth, were found
about 4 feet from the top or half way
de wn, and covering the lower orig-
iail interments. Much burnt earth,
aishes and charcoal were discovered,
as in the case of the first described
il¥n' d.

lI the vicinity of these mounds,
wl ich are situated on a ridge about
500 yards back from the Red River,
I foind an old camp site, with quan-
tities of " kitchen-midden " contain-
ing fragments of pottery, shell and
stone beads partially worked and fin-
ishcd, flint arrowhcads, scrapers, etc.,
h aninering stones, beaver, buffalo,
and cleer bones, etc.

The markings on the pottery were
likel made by indentation, being
varied in character, with combina-
tki ns of lines and dots principally,
though the finger-nail marks are
plainly distinguished on specimens.
On comparing the marking on one
fragment with that on a complete cup
taken from a mound within the pres-
ent limits of the cty of St. Paul,
Minnesota, I saw that they were iden-
tical as to pattern and manufacture.
The materials used in making the
cartlnemvare vere clay and decom-
poseci granite, both of which are
found in the immediate vicinity of the
St. Andrew's mounds. A ridge of
limestc ne. topped with drift gravel
aid boulders, here crosses the Red
River, and supplied material for the
manufacture of flint implements and
wcapons.

No article of European manufac-
ture lias been found in the mounds of
Manitoba so far as I can learn.
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What strikes me as strange is the
fact that no articles of copper cone
to light from the mounds of the Red
River cr its feeders in the Canadian
Ncrthwest, while at a distance east-
ward of 200 miles, on the Rainy
River, where a number of mounds
have been opened, a majority of the
ai ticles obtained have been of native
c pper, evidently obtained at Lake
Superior, entering the latter oppositc
Isle Royal here many aboriginal cop-
per mines have latelv been re-cpened.
One of the Rainy River mounds, sit-
uated on the south bank (within the
territory of the United States), is 45
feet in height, and is, probably, the
largest of the whole upper Mississippi
system. Communication is had from
this mound to the Mississippi River
bv water, following up the Big Am-
erican and making a few short port-
ages. No explorations for mounds
have been rnade to the direct north
of the Rainy River, but the character
of the country(which is Laurentian in
formation and very rough), seems to
indicate that from the known custom
of the mound-builders in seeking the
best agricultural districts, they did
nct inhabit the country immediately
ncrth of this river. However, a
thc rough search may reveal sone un-
looked for results.

Lead, mica, asbestos, gold and sil-
ver are found in the rocks of the Lake
of the Woods close at hand to the
Rainy River, but I arn not aware of
any of these minerals having been
unearthed from the mounds.

Groups of tumuli exist on some of
the streams flowing into, the Red
River from the west, and within the
Province of Manitoba I have located
a large number with but a lirnited
search. One extensive group of em-
bainknents has been located on the
banks of the Souris River, on the line
of the old Missouri trail, which was
the great highwav followed by the
Indians and half-breed buffalo hunt-
ers from the Red River settlernent to
the Missouri River. It is worthy of

note that the mounds of the Red
River and Missouri occur in sucli
close proximity, for it becomes a
question whether or not the builders
froi the Missouri passed over to thec
Red River and occupied that terri-
t.rv or vice versa.

Leading archaeologists admit that
the reniains of the mound builders
varv in character and structure in dif-
ferent recognized geographical arcas,
as fer instance, the pyramidal mounds
of hie southern Mississippi, the eni-
bankments of the Ohio, the stone
graves of Tennessee and the effigies
of Wisconsin. It may be taken for
granted that even if one race of peo-
ple and their customs in the main
identical, climatic influences alone
wc uid modify and alter the habits of
the mound builders. The presence of
imanufactured sea shells in the Mani-
tC ba noulnds, and vhich lprobably
came froi Southern California or the
Gulif of i\'Iexico, will give a clue to the
range of trade carried on. Not only
have specimens of the Buscyon per-
versum been taken from the Red
River mounds, but several shells of
tjie Notica and Marginella appeared
in a mound on the Rainy River, a
distance of fully 1,500 miles, in a
straight line, from their native waters.
The absence of articles of copper in
the Manitoba mounds seenis to point
out that the builders of them nust
have had some other medium of ex-
change to offer for the sea shells of
the south. The country produced an
abundance of fine fur-bearing ani-
mails, the pelts of which must have
been in demand by the people living
in regions further south, possessed of
a climate, though com paratively mild-
er, was subject to variations, necessi-
tating the wearing of* warm clothing
chring the winter season.

While agriculture rnay have been
engaged in (and the sites of the anci-
ent camp-grounlds and the mounds
in the midst of the finest districts
w( uld suggest this idea) no traces of
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it have yet been discovered, or, at
kast, recorded. The absence of
stcne spades would not necessarily
preve that the people who erected the
nirthern mounds did not cultivate
the soil. Like the Mandans, they
may have utilized buffalo shoulder-
bL.ades for turnng over the rich loam,
wl-ich is easily worked. More care-
ful exploration may reveal the pres-
ence in Manitoba of furroved patch-
es and agricultural implerents.

In conclusion, it is well to point
out (it now being an ascertained fact

tl-at the Mound Builders lived about
Lake Winnipeg) that they were com-
paratively close to tide water in Hud-
îon Bay, and had access to it, via the
Ne ison or Churchill rivers. Also that
the great Saskatchewan river-whose
feeders interlock with the streams
flcwing into the Mackenzie-falls in-
to Lake Winnipeg, and afforded a
means of reaching Alaska and the
thcoretical crossing place from Asia.
by which in the opinion of many,
came the stream of settlers to popu-
late Anerica.
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PEACE ON EARTH.

BY JOHN. J. GUNNE, JR.

I.-IN THE STREET.

SACRE!That is what it sounded like.
But it may have been some-
thing else, for it came through

clenched teeth ; clenched, likely enough,
for the same reason that the speaker pull-
ed his tattered coat so tightly about hini.
And yet. in truth, for Christmas eve in
Manitoba it was far from cold.

Merry parties, driving or walkng, pass-
ed, gay with laughter and chat. No one
seemed to have a care, save the one aged
pedestrian from whose lips the above ex-
clamation came. And he, feeble and clad in
rags, might easily have been supposed to
have that whole street's allotment of care
ared suffering for his portion.

On one land of the curving streeit lay
the frozen Assiniboine ; on the other rose
the stately nansions of Winnipeg's wcalth-
iest and nost fashionable citizens. Iii sun-
mer, when the listless river glanced be-
tween its fringing t-ees, dividing with the
more cultured loveliness of the gardens
the admiration of passers, tihis street was
a paradise of beauty and song ; and even
in winter its architectural splendor bor-
rowed much fron its wild-wood associa-
tions.

The beggar had moved along slowly but
without a pause, till lie carne to one of the
most costly residences on the street. There
lie paused and gazed on the home ç>f
wealth. He stood in the open gate as
though about to enter. But one of those
merry parties passing, in, jostled him,
and he turned away. and muttering to him-
self, tottered on and disappeared.

Busy men returning from business, idle
pleasure-seekers, all have left the street.
The soft snow falis silently and fast. duil-
ing the keen glitter of the electric lights,
and mantling pavement and curb and lawn
in purest white. For an hour the street
will be empty of human life. Tien will
corne a rush ; some to places of amuse-
ment, soine to worship, othiers to business,
perhaps ; but in the meantinie there is
nothing in the street but the falling snow
and silence and peace.

IL-TN A MANSION.

Mr. Verner and his family belonged, as
the phrase is, to a church whose beils be-
gan to chiie, wlose organ to blow, and

whose choir to chant with iechanica.l pre-
cision, each Christmas Lve, on the first
stroke of the inidnight hour. Thev were
musical and took an active part in the ser-
vices ; and no menmber contributed more
liberally to its finances than Mr. Verner.

On the evening of which we write Mr.
Verner and perhaps ten others wer e
ranged about a grand argan singing over
and over again an anthein in which the
unpractised car might detect few other
words than " peace " and " good-will."
They were practising for the grand nid-
niglht service.

li that brilliantly lighted miansion the
singing of sucli a song miglt at any time
have liad the appearance of appropriate-
r'ess and spontaneity-there where wealth
had done all that was possible ; where ed-
ucation and taste w'ere in evidence on
cvery hand. There, at least, were all the
cormfort and happiness and frcedon fron
care tIlat such can ensure. Of the many
mnany faces there not one but glowed with
pleasure - father and niother, sons and
daughters and friends.

At length all were satisfied that further
practise was needless. Then, as she threw
herelf into an easy chair, the young lady
who presided at the organ said

" Now, then, Uncle, the history of that
ridiculous side entrance. please. And mind,
unless you can show sonie good reason
for the existence of such an architectural
absurdity, I shall be tenpted to set fire to
it. Why, do you know, I an not so very
tall. and yet I knocked my hat off in com-
mng through it to-day. The doors are so
low. one lias to stoop to save one's head."

The entrance referred to was an absurd-
ity, indeed. It could as well have been
called a wing. And such a ving. It lay
Gff from the side of the imansion, and was
in full view from the street ii front-a log
cabin of the most primitive type. Its low
walls were of logs chinked with clay. The
roof was of like construction, with the ad-
dition of an outer coating of thatch. In
the first rooni. for the cabin had two. there
wvas one small window, in which a tightly-
stretclhed parchient did service for glass.
Il one corner a fireplace made of Clay rose
througi the roof. This room was a re-
ceptacle for tobaggans, snowshoes, skates,
and all sorts of implenments for out-door
sports. The.second roon lad neither floor
nor window ; and its entire furni.ture con-
sited of thrc boards laid on blocks, so as
to form a lov bench about six feet long
aînd less than half as wide. Mr. Verner
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said, in answer to the request of his niece:
" Yes. Lillian, I will g!adly emnploy the

tiie yet at our disposal in redeeming my
proimise to relieve your curiosity in regard
to that side entrance, by relating the story
connected with it. Thei more gladly be-
cause all the circunstances of it have been
brought to niy mind within the last few
days in a niost distressing mnanner ; so that
the telling of it vill, I expect, be some-
thing of a relief to myself."

III.-THE TALE.

It was in the sunîmer of 189 that 1 first
set foot in what was shortly to becomne
the Province of Manitoba. A young mnan,
with no very decidced aversion to excite-
ment and adventure, I considered my ad-
vent well-timile(d : for the feeliîngs g4 dis-
trust and dissatisfaction at the assumîption
of the government of the cotuntry by the
Doiminion authorities were even then tak-
ing the shape of open and armiied resist-
ance. Like many others, 1 looked upon
the ilcipient rebellioi as somethinxg of a
joke. But muly views unlervent a radical
change when, with almost the entire pop-
ulation of the village of Winnipeg, I found
mvself incarcerated inl the prisons of old
Fort Garrv.

-Tow those prisoners were treated i-
pretty well known. TheI btildi(gi, in wIici
I was. confined with perhaps twenty oth-
ers had never beca imntended for anything
but the storage of furs and pemican. It
vas littered withi rubbish. a11(1 had nîot
been cleaned for an age. W'e were vith-
out beds or fire : and the snow drifted
through the grated windows andl rckety
but strongly barred doors. Of course, we
wished to escape and how to (o so was
a question whichi occuîpied our minds with
little interruption for several weeks.

At length onie ight we succecded in
getting ont of our prison. But 'i attemîpt-
ing to scale the wall we were discovered,
and all but a few taken. For myself, the
inniediate resuilt of the attenpt was a
more secure, though at the saime time
more comfortable, piison. But mv coi-
fort was not an object with my captors.
and to reduce it as muci as possible T was
shackled, hand and foot. and inforiecd that
I was to be shot like a dog as soon as one
of their nuiiiber, wiîom I liad struck over
the head with a stick, was suf!iciently re-
covered to take part in the proceeding.
WThen, a fev days later, a lige EITalibree(
entered muy room witlh his lcad bandaged
I concliuded my span of lif was about
complete. I recognized in hii a inan
whose son I hiad treated for coisiilptioi.
For, as you know. I was something of a
docto- in those davs. and w-as accom-
panying the surveyors in that capacity.
This boy. a lad of fourteen. was my first
patient in this country. I býelieve. Te was

the last of several children, the others of,
whom had already succumbed to the .dis-,
case with which lie was just comniencing.,
Fo rtunately, I had got him. in .time and
was enabled to restore him to health. But
I built no hope on that. My experience.
witi tiei thus far iad not led me to look
for gratitude or generosity in the inake-up
of a Halfbreed. I was not a little sur-
prised, therefore, w'hen he greeted uie quite
respectftlly, and asked about mv health
with every appearance of friendliness. Ii
return I enquired after his boy, and so the
conversation went on easily enougli for a
timîe, without anything being said to re-
lieve mny anxiety as to the object of his
visit. At leingtl I asked why bis head was
bandager. THe sirugged bis shoulders, and
said, with a sile, "Ah, Monsieur knows
hîow I got that. If I had bleen in

onsieur's place I would lhave hit harder.
Besides it has made me a captain, and I
lave charge of this prison 110\'."

That was indecd the truth. Andre Dii-
bois. the ian I had w-ouncled, was mv
gaoler. His friendliness continiied. I
saw himi alinost every day, but nothing
vas eve- saidI by' him about the execution

w-hich I was awaiting in fear and trem-
bling. On1 the contrary, mv shackles were
reilovedi and yiv room1 was kept clean and
warml. This vent on for perliaps a fort-
night. One even'ing I heard voices in-
angry altercation not far froi my roon.
One I recogized as that of my gaoler,
the otier I judged from what passed was
thxat of the brutal coward who wvas the
hiead of the rehel government. The quar,
rel wzas about the carrying out of a death
scntence which the chief saidi had been
passed on sonie "Canadian dog." The
last words T heard spoken were by Andre.
Thev were tliese : " You mnay do as you
please to-m:orrov; yon mîay shoot a dozen,
if you 1i1-:c. but I wvill have nlo hand in it.
This is mv last day in the Fort."

The next lour vas perhaps the gloom-
îest of mv life. I was in the midst of n
dismal reverie. w-hen the door opened and
AUdre Dulois entered. He broug-ht with
him a lighted candle and an iron bar.
After locling the door, lie unwound from
bis waist a gaudyv sash and took off a biue
" capote." revealing a simîilar dress be-
icath. " Put these on," lie said. Some-

thing in li.s tone and m.anner forbade
qu4estioning and put .resistance out of
court. I obeved in silence : and while T
did so. lie produced a pair of moccasins,
whch lie also directed me to wvear. Then,
with the ironu bar, lie pried off the fasten-
trgs of the winîdow and wrenched the grat-
inig fron its place. This lie forced out-
ward. so that a mai miht have got
t-ough wvithout much ldifficuiltv. But
that vas not lis plan. Te merely tossed
the bar th-onghi the opening. and. turnin,-
to ml1e, said : Coie : we have both haid
enougi of this." -e drew the hood of lis
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toat over his head, and directed me to do
the same with mine. We were now clad
exactly alike, in clothes worn almost ex-
clusively by the natives, and never at ail
among the " new element." The disguise
vas good, though scarcely necessary ; for.,

when the outer door was locked behin.d
us, ve found ourselves in such a blinding
storm of wind and snow as few people
were likely to be ahroad in. Andre took
nie by the arn and we proceeded direct to
the gate, which opened to us without a
challenge.

How long we stunbled and groped
throuîgh that blizzard I cannot tell. Per-
haps less than an hour. But to me, weak-
ened by confinement and lack of proper
food, and every moment expecting to be
captured and shuot, it secmed an age. At
length, half dragged, half carried, by
Andre. I reached his home and entered
for the first time that door which you, my
dear niece, are shocked to find vas not
built w'itlh a view to accomodating tlh2
liat of a Toronto belle. I passed into th_-
inner room, vhich, as yoDu sec, has neither
winudow nor floor, which. then had no
other door than that through which I en-
tered. That room as you see it to-day
was for. the next three months imy home,
dining-room, bed-room, parlor. Call it a
prison, if Vou like. but it was, at lcast, one
in which my life was sa.fe.

Yet nany were the anxious hours I
had. For fully a mo ith da:ly visits, al-
most, were made fromi the Fort for th.e
professed purpose of inducing Andre to
return to his duties there, or to seek hi.s
advice on matters connected with the re-
bellion. From the first I could sec that
the real object of these visits was to ob-
tain, if possible, sotme clue to n'y wiere-
abouts. Yet, while they spoke of my
mysterious disappearance and the desir-
ability of my recapture, even going so far
as to mention large rewards vhich avait-
cd him who should discover my hiding-
place, not one daredi make a direct pro-
posal, or, except in thought, connect him
with my escape. That sanie mental force
which made me obey hiin l, executing
that escape without even the idea of ques-
ticnmig occurrng to mîy mind keot thei
from entering on what they felt to be for-
bidden ground.

At length, one day the " President
came. He was aecompanied by several
others, and, as usual, was drunk, Or near-
ly enough so to be bold. He was abus-
ive and overbearing. He called Andre a
deserter and traitor at the very start, and
charged him with aiding nmy escape. Andre
endeavored to evade that subject for a
while ; but the President returned to it.
He said it was known that Andre was
Iiiding me, and dared him to deny it.
Without waiting for an answcer, lie con-
tinued, "We'will see'what is beyond this
door." As he spoke, I heard his heav-y

step approach my hiding-place. But
Andre answered in a voice, the first tones
of which allayed my fears, " Monsieur
Poltron, you are ini my house ; if you pass
through anty door with:out. my invitation,
it shall be because I fling you through it."

There was a brief scuffle, and I knew
that Mr. President had been thrown from
the cabin. To miy surprise, as well as re-
lief, his friends followed himu. That was
the last visit we had fromn the Fort. Timte
will not permit me to tell one-halif that
came to my cars that weary winter. Suif-
fice it to say that it was to me a time of
uninterrupted suspense and anxiety. And
as the weather grew imilder towards sprin.
I gladly place( iyself under Andre's guid-
ance and made my way to Portage la
Prairie, where safety and freedom could
still be foun1d.

lWhen I next saw \Vinnipeg it x as tecem-
ing with a new population. The rebel
horde had been scattered, and Fort Garrv
nas lm possession of the Canad;in militia.
I visited Andre, and found hlim desponld-
ent. -le said but little on the subject. but
I coulc sec that lie was far fronm I)leLel
at the end the rebellion had imade. le
predicted the extinction of his racc 0.n the
Red River, and pointed to the valley of
the Saskatchewan, with its wild herds i-
numerable as its only hope for the future.
We were seatcd at the doar of his cabini
-tlat sane side entrance-during tis
conversation: and looking on the lovely
windimg river, vith Its wild-wood beaity
so littie narred as yet despite tlhc long oc-
cupany of the rtuce race lhe reprcsented. 1
could not but forsee an advantage for
both in the change lie referred to with
such gloony forecast. And I seized the
opportunity to help hii to a happier loca-
tion. and iay the foundation of mny for-
tune as well, by ncgotiating there and thein
for the purchase of his pylace. The price
I palid was smîall. but it lèft me without a
dollar. And it was not until vithin the
last ten years that the grand residences
you sec along this street began to be built.
But the natural beaîuty of the situation at-
tracted the wealthy of tie city, as I knev
it must ; and, as you know, after imiany
vears of precarious struggle and specula-
tions, ve now rea) the fruit of my fore-
sight.

And now tlat youl knîowý' wvihat we owe
to the cabin of Andre Dubois, do you
thin.: it any wonder that we preserve it as
I first saw it ?

As for Andre, lie made little use of
what I gave him. -le went west, but re-
turned at intervals, and never failed tomake knownu the fact by calling on me and
spmuling a doleful tale of hardships en-tailed on his people by the changed con-ditions. Civilization ai enterprise march-
cd westward at a pace he never counted
on, surged over his new Eden and de-stroyed forever the hopes which had
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&awn hlm thither. Since the summer
previous to the uprising in the W:est, I
had noit seen him until, about a week ago,
lie tottered into ny office, the picture of
poverty and wretchiedness. His age cain-
not be more than sixty years, yet he seem-
ed every day of eighty. And, oh, the sor-
rowful tale ! It made nie sad to think of
the depth lie had fallen, from the man of
firrn and commanding will 1 had once
known him, to thte professional iendi-
cant. He had just arrived, lie said, from
the 'est, accompanied by his son, the
same whose life wh'en a boy I had been
instrumental in saving. Hie was sorry I
liad quit the practice of nedicine. His
son had reccived a bullet at the battle of
Cut-Kinife Hill, which tie had carried ever
since, because, altiougli they were loyal-
of course, they were loyal !-the troops
lad destroyed or carried away ail their
property. leaving them without the mneans
of paying for the necessarv operation.
They had walked alniost the whole dis-
tance, and his son had hardlv surv'ivcd
the journey, and was now dying, lie be-
lieved. And now that I iad quit medi-
cine, he supposed lie vould have to die,
as they had lot a cent. It was a piteous
tale, and :lst nothing by the ianner of
its telling. le would have spoken alh
day, I believe, had I not given hii some
noncy and sent hii away. The next day
ie returned with the sane story l his son

sick, starving, dying. I was too busy to
hcar, so I gave hîni soie more mîoney.
That kept himn away till this afternuoon,
w-hen lie came again. i was putting on
muy overcoat to go to the bank whei lie
entercd. I felt iii mîy pocket and found
only a fifty-cent piece. I 1ave t, feeling
that for him perhaps less had been better.
He staggered to a chair as lie took it. le
was not going to be. put ofT witl so little.
But before lie could resuie his woeful
recital I hurried away. Wlhen I returned
lie was gone ; but on the seat lie had oc-
cupied lav the silver I lad given h.im. It
lad fallen through his tattcred clothes,
no doubt ; so his next call wiill not b-e
long delayed.

But we have littie tiic to spare if wc
are to be in time for the service. It is
but half an hour to m;idnight now."

IV.-IN THE SNOW.

A few minutes later all were again as-
sembled, clad in sillk: and velvet and fur,
ready to walk the few paces whiclh lay be-
tween them and the gorgeons churc.
where tliey vorshipped. Lillian proposed
to go out by the side door, and the rest
agreed. Electric liglts were swvinging fronm
the raftcrs of the old cabin. In each
room they paused and looked around. As
they were about going out, Mr. Verner
said, " It is twenty years to-ight since I

first entered this room and learned by
iemorable experience from what desper-

ate straits the hand of God cari rescue
those who love and serve Him."

Hie opened the door as lie spoke, and
Lillian, stooping extravagantly low, dart-
cd through, singing, as she went, in clear,
rich, joyous tones, " On the earth peace,
im heaven good-will towards .men."

The stars were out and a flood of moon-
light streanied down on the new fallen
nantle of white that covered pavement
and shrub and lawn ; and covered some-
thing else, too, over which Lillian stum-
bled before she had well got through the
door. Her singing stopped abruptly, and
-she uttered a cry of alarm, as, turning, she
saw a man's hand move where her feet
had been. There was a scene of excite-
ment then. The snow was brushed from
the prostrate form. Mr. Verner bent
close to the face, and exclaimed :

" On my life, Andre Dubois ! Drunk,
of course !"

" What shall we do for him, Uncle ?
asked Lillian.

"\Vhat can we do but send hin to the
lock-up ? Yes, liurry along. Tiie is
passing. l'il telephone the police, and
be after you in a minute."

And so they did. And fron down the
Assiniboine and across the Red came
treniblingly the first notes of the midi-
iight chime of the bells of St. Boniface.
Long ago faniliar to the pauper's ear,
that chine rang for him a message of
peace unspeakable. It was the last sound
lie heard on earth.

V.-IN A HOVEL.

And from every quarter of the city other
ciies took up the strain. -Iow joyously
they rang ! And choirs sang. and mighty
organs pealed once more the old-new song
of Peace.

Onlv a liovel-a deserted lime-shed on
the thits. Yet even here it is. No won-
der all t.c city sings of it. A policeman's
lainternî shows it to us. Those who sing
and preach so loudly about it know it,
doubtless, well enough ; let those who
don't look here : On some straw, and
covercd with a threa.dbare blanket, lies a
liumani form. Across it the fine snow,
sifted through the chinks, lies in driflets
sharp and smooth. Can passion or pain
be there ? There, surely, is no unrest 1
The policeman ttrns down the blanket.
On the bearded face is death's seal. On
the breast lies a Northwest rebellion med-
al. There is nothing by which lis iden-
tity nay be learned. le must go to a
nanieless grave.

Tthe following 'spring, when the shed
wras put to its proper use, a plug of paper
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was pulled from a knot-hole. Wien
snoothed out, it revealed the following,
wiich was signed by a priest and dated on
the banks of the Saskatchewan : " This is
to solicit the Christian charity of all to
whom it may corne, in behalf of the bear-
ers, Andre Dubois and his son, Louis.
The latter having been grieviously wound-

cd viii fighting for his country during
the late rebelion, has ever since .been un-
able to work, and is a burden instcad of a
support to his inhrn and aged father.

"'Verily I say unto 'you, Inasnuch as
ve did it not to oie of the least of these,
y did it not to Me..

i 4

UNCLE'S CHRISTMAS STORY.
BY A. EVELYN GUNNE.

"You want a story, chickens mine. A tale that must be true,
A tale of little children, and a Christias flavor too ?
My poor old brain will reel, I fear, attempting deeds like this
You would not like to see. I'm sure, your Uncle crazy, Miss !
You doubt my word ! You saucy scamps! Oh well ! Oh well! You'il seeWhen growling like a bear I come and eat you all for tea !
Don't fool so much ! Be sensible ! Come uow, I do like that•
If I've no sense in ny old age, l'Il eat my Sunday hat.
I see there's no escape, so, in the good old-fashioned way
' Once oni a time' far, far froni here, and at a distant day,I went-a missionary-to preach to flocks so sparse and thin,It took me weeks to gather half my congregation in.
My Sundays were expended, nearly all the livelong day,In driving to my 'stations' with my span of ponies gray,Jehu, the son of Nimshi, wasn't in it, not at all,
When I my bronchos speeded, like a North-wind in the fall.
A service short I held at ten, then off to Holland's BluffTo meet a congregation there, of dianonds in the rough:Then on ten miles, and evening prayer refreshed the heart like dew.Sweethearts, a prairie .preacher's' lot lias compensations too.Then pastoral calls at distant homes filled up my busy weekWith here a word, and there a pray'r, I tried to fitly speak.I of.en think of that vast plain whose circle made me feelThe centre of the universe-the hub of all -the wheel.
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One winter in my visiting (the story's coming now)
I reached a dreary-wind-swept hut-a jolly ' bow-wow-wow'
Saluted me from friendly throats, while tumbling thro' the

suow,
Two little tots came flouudering as fast as they could go.But firstly let me tell you dears, the happy Christmas tide
Was comLng soon to glad with gifts the children far and wide,
But Oh! This little prairie home half buried in the snow ,Was poverty's own haunt, so drear and bare was it, you know.
But Ah ! how large the kindly hearts beneath that homestead

roof !
How sweet the gentle mother's voice when raised in soft

reproof.
For e'en the best of little oies a mother must subdue
When they upon the war-path go-a fearsome band of two.
I coaxed the doughty braves at last, to sit upon my knee,And asyou stare to-night, you scamps ! jus'so they stared at me,
For stranger-people iii that land a luxury was deeied,
And like a 'Punch and Judy' show to them I doubtless seemed.
I told them all about the elves and fairies I had known,
-Of giant-killers, great and tall-of Mother Hubbard's boue ;
Of wondrous bean-stalks growing up-of Jacks so great and

wise
Who climbed those bean-stalks in a night right up to the skies;
I told them all the tales I knew,and last, 'The Bethlehem Star',
And how the wond'ring shepherds heard the songs of heav'n

afar.
But when their sleepy eyelids fell beneath the Dustman's arts
We knelt-a humble roof-tree shelt'ring happy peaceful hearts.

Before the dawn I wakened, bearinig voices in the night;
My little friends were talking fast but hiddeu fromu niy sight,
Not far from where I rested, raising cautiously my head
And drawing back the drapery, I saw the mioonlight shed
A radiance like silver over two small saints in white [miglit.
Where quaintly kneeling side by side they prayed with all their

Please, God, the preacher man what comed, said you knew ,
every thing,

And ownded all that's in the world,so please, Sir,won't You bring
At Chris'mus time a druni fer Fred-fer Favver iice niince pies,
A chiny set for Miivver, an' I'd like a doll what cries.
An' him what told us stories here an's s/eepin' in our bed,
Say, can't you help himi so's his liair won't be so awful red ?
Amen ! ' Hold on a bit' said Fred, * I want to have iy gun.'
The smnall iiaid said, 'I guess He knows, I'ii cold, Oh ! Fred- '/

die, conie'
They cuddled down, the mootilighit fair baptized each golden

head ;
The 'preaclier man' lie laughed and groaied because his hair

was red.
I think that's nearly all. Oh ! did the children get tieir toys ?
Dear me, how yo.i (o tease ! Vere ever seen such girls and boys !
I think perhlaps they did, you kvow, for when I called once more,
The babes caime tumiibling o'e thie snov just as they did before.
And f amx sure Fred lad a drun aid m'y sweet inaid a doll,
A gift had coie for evervoie-Santa remiieubered all.
And 'bout iv hair, that funy tling? "Yes, pets, now say 'Good night,'
God answered tliat in' vears of pain by bleachiig it snow-white."
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BY REV. JOHN WATSON, D. D. ("IAN MACLAREN")

[Published by special arrangement.]

IIERE is a fashion in character
as much as in clothes, and the
favorite type at the end of this

century is very different froni that
aiear to our fathers of the fifties. We
speak of a person as " quite niodern,'
or " so interesting," or " deligihtfully
intense," and by these amazing de-
scriptions we mean an elderly womani
of unprepossessing appearance who
rails against marriage, or a young
wonan who could not cook a dinner
to save her hfe and yet teaches arti-
sans' wives to keep house, or an artist
who. will look at no picture whose
drawing is not execrable and whose
subject. is not unintelligible.

Of course, there are irreverent peo-
ple who laugh at these products of
latter-day society or are frankly bored
by them, but the products take the
situation very seriously, and give
themselves airs. And a large nun-
ber of quite sensible people are so
brow-beaten by the fashion for new-
ness that they dare not say what they
think of all this posing and foolcry,
lest they shoul:1 prove theniselves out
of date and be called Philistines,
which is a hopeless conclennation.
Besides, there is the Secret Socicty of
the Meredithians, nade up of persons
who have read and understood the
works of Mr. Meredith, and who
iiurnber, according to reliable infor-
nation, one hundred and twentv-

three mernbers, which holds reading
circles in such terror that only the
nost courageous dare confess tlat

they have not reac " An Anazing
Marriage " with exhilaration.

We have indeed come to make such
a god of cleverness nowadays that
shallow people compound with socC-

tv by being eccentric, a nd ditll people
cannot j ustif tlicr existence. Amnong
the nany new societies whichi are
starting eve*y d1ay, and afïord a con-
fortable living to their oficiais, an-
other is iiiperativelv called for, a
"Society for the Protection of Ordinî-
ary People."

By an ordinary person is intended
one who venerates old institutions
such as Christianity and the Family,
who retains the former nanner of
couîrtesy and Nould 1keep 'omnIIi
apjart fron the strife of public life,
who does not meddle w-ith unpleasant
questions, and has not read the prob
lem literature, who d'ocs not spIrkle
in conversation and is wcak mn epi-
grams. This person is niGw givei to
understand that he is quit2 out of'datc
in societv-a survival not of tie fit-
test-andl is lectured by his children,
who desire to do their best fori hlim.
It is explained that le need not be
shocked by a certain wvant of reserve
in conversation, because everybody
talks of things their parents did not
refer to in public--social " workers
taking a lcad in this unsavory une
al that le mlust not (o this and tiat
because such ways are antiquatecd--
generally sonie way of sinplicity and
k'indiess. So this olc-fashionetÏ per--
son begins to feel that he lias no
place in our bright, " brainy," enian-
cipated life.

One plea may Le bmade for hiimi.
and that is tlat iii nine cases out ot
ten, lie illustrates a lying virtue, for
after his iodesty the distinguishing
feature in this poor foreigner wIio
has drifted out of lis time, is the
kindliness of the man. IHFe lias' not
forgotten how to shake hands, but
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has the power of a fricndly grip, and
will even hold your hands for five
seconds on occasion ; he allows you
to see that lie is pleased to iteet you,
and he has an unaffected interest iii
y, our welfare - physical ancd spiritual

-and in that of all your ianiily. if
ny one bie ill in his circle--and realy

*it is wvondlerful how nanv friends he
has in spite of his obsoicteness-he
finds time tlat very day to call, nut
haviig to assist at so mal functions
as his neighbors ; and he has an ab-
surd habit of binging flowers in his
own hand, to say notling of hut-
bouse grapes in a brown paper bag.
Very likely h is frien(ds Coulld have
purchascd the dolwers and th grapes,
but the mother and father appreciatc
tlie personal kindness, and Tommny
never can sec wh their giver is call-
ed an old fogy.

People say that Barnahas is tire-
some1c, and, placed in ftlie witness box,
I could not swear that I ever lear(d
himn say' a smart thig eitlier on a
book or a friend, but lie has an abso-
late genius for doing kind things.
No man can give his friends cihikircn
such royal good times as Barnabas,
and therc is a certain poor district

icre any "iodern" À gibing at Barnî-
abas wvould be stoned. He cannot
endure a formal dinner p - with
falsetto talk and French dishses-but
hc dearly loves to have lialf a (oze1l
lionest souls to spend the evening
with him. His family have got into
the way of apologizinlg for hîim, anid
Barnabas always speaks of himsclf as
a mnan, w1ho cann.îot now chaige anid
mîust just be toleratcd. Soietiies I
have thought that he felt this depre-
ciation, bit in the afternoon I met
him coming fron a poor street, him-
self again, and I knew lie iad found
cosolaion il soille good work.

"Vorthv man," a mnodern wras say-
ing vesterday of liiri \ith muîch con-

escelsioi. " but quite ilpossil]e
novaclays." O(ne wonders what the
angels tlink of Barnabas.

Perhaps the people of the last gen-
cration were not so well read as we
are-although thev knew their Shaks-
peare and th.eir Scott ; perhaps they
wcre not so clever-although the w-
mîen werc excell2njt housewives and
the men kept Uritish commerce to the
front ; but with all their shortcont-
ings tiey knew hiow to be kind and
were not ashamed to have a heart.

Tih e niatrons were motherly then-
gentle, wise, rcposefl-to whom one
went in trouble, certain of sympathy;
the yoUug wonen xvere simple and
unaffected, withiout " missions " and
without mannishness. People knew
hov to be hospitable, making you
welcome when you came and letting
yon g-o with regret. And they had
not reachcd that fine point of culture
w-hen oie is ashamîed to show any
emotion-even a motler for the death
of [her child-but made icrry with a
will at a marriage and mourned over
a death openly. Nor did they sneer
at Christmas and vote it a bore ; but
laid themselves out to make the
yoiung folk glad and also the poor,
and, forgetting grey hairs, became
young themselves after a very taking
fashion.

There is a rivalry nowadavs )e-
tween the head and theli heart, and it
does seem as if culture carried be-
vond a certain point was against love.
Arc not hîig-hly-leucated people --
people at least of the class given to
" preciosity' in letters and impress-
ioiisrn in art, who are distressed by
Sir \alter's style because lie wvas un-
self-conscious, and consider Millais
little better than a Philistine, because
lie wvas ccnscientious-apt to be cold-
blooded and detacied from the ele-
ientail human interests. Husl)aldis

of tiis kilid mnav love their wives and
parenîts their cliildren, but any'eno-
tionî in this rar-_fied atmosphere wil
le so celicate as to defv (letection,

an-d wNili shrink from visible denon-
stra tion.

*May it not be urged that culture is
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decadent when it ceases to be kind,
and that the great gods of literature
were intensely human ; and it might
even be remarked that if a conpari-
son were made between the chief
novelists of yesterday and to-day the
men of the past were both kinder and
greater. No one can estimate how"
much tenderness and gladness tu-
gether Dickens infused into En glisi
life, but it mav be said that his Christ-
mas Carol did more thaai many ser-
inons to teaci the commandrnent oA
love. It is no doubt matter of regret
that his favorite characters had such
an insatiable taste for brandy and
water - although everybody knows
Sam Weller never could have tak-
ci so much and lived-and evcry onýc
is not equally nioved over Little Nell,
vet it remains that Dickens could af-
fect the heart by pure and kindly
sentiment and move his readers to
generous deeds.

Thackeray pretended to be a cynic
and talked about his puppets-but
who lias not seen the tear in his eye,
and lovedi him who gave us so nany-
k;nd simple learts-Henry Esmîonîd
and William Dobbin and Colonel
Newcoie, and even Rawdon Craw-
ley, whom love redeemed.

We all admire Mr. Meredith and
Mr. Hardy for their differcnt qjuani-
tics, but I suppose thir most ardent
admirers wTould hardly claini that they
were kind writers or that they left
their readers more in love with or-
dinary human nature. And wlile
among the younger men Mr. Swift
has shovn mnch powcr in producinîg
" Tormentors," ani Mr. Wells lias
given us a niasterpicce of Ilorror in
lus Martian nightmares, yet both
these brilliant authors have failed
soniewhat in kindness. Our imodern
novelists are very clever, but they
have little hunian feeling, and so thev
have no hold on the heart of tlc
people.

The appreciation of kindness is
very largely a question of years ; it

comies with experience and wisdomii.
So long as we are ycung and encr-
cetic, an(l impulsive and entlhusiastic,

w: are vastly tickled by intellectuai
sinartness, and are intoxicated witLh
the favor of a wit. We count his

paper money to be a fortune, and lus
gay sayings as great treasure. Hiere
is conipany for life-a friend before
whose delicate persiflage sorrow and
disappointment will fiee. As tle
years comle and go ve fiid this cynic
ont, and the thii plating of culture
shows the comnoun mctal beneath.

What one longs for, as trial follow%,s
trial, is sympath, faitlifuiless, hon-
estV-in fact, kidness. \Vords, h1ov. -

ever well-turned and felicitous, coum'.
less everv day ; and deeds, however
simple, if thcy be truc, count more.
This silent, awvkward, coinioiplace
man, wlat can we find behin( such
an unpromising nask that to iii we
turn in hours of trouble ? The pub-
lic does not understand. Suent »
Yes, amii cepty, lcartless chatter,
but lie can speak upon occasion, andi
then his words arc like gold tried In
the fire. Did you say awkwar ?
Granted--whcre pCopiC pose as he-
fore inirrors le faileth soiewhIîat in,
grace, but he has a verv fine maner
mi a room whber-e the blinds are downî.

And commonplace ? Well, my wif
lias a letter wvhich lie w rotc to Ils il
onr sorrow that is the most perfectly.
composed I ever readl. WVhcn it
comîcth to (ICe(ls he is oriinal
kiiglhtlv ; I eclare it n my word,
for I have secen it. Oh, the kind
huearts are the true hearts, and (o(
give us a few such for our fricnds as
the sun bgins to siik.

'Tis kn(iness, lot clevernîess, whichi
affects nations anjd gaineth the vic-
tory. Two years ago I saw many
wvonderful thinugs ini Amecrica. bt t hu
most beautiful i heard of was at Con-
corCI. It was there tliat the Colon-
ists fired their first shot for liberty,
ai the spot is marked by a statue.
Ycar by vear it is crowncd witl flow-
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.ers and the beginning of a new nation
is celebrated. Across the little river
is a grave where two English soldiers
lie, who fell that day obeying orders
.aLnd doing their duty. No one thought
of their namcless grave, who wcre
aliens and enernies, till a kind heart
took pity and laid a wreath there also,
so that on both sides the flowers now
lie where brave men fought an( died.

When our Qucen, who never hears
of sorrow but she wishes to comfort,
sent lier messages of sympathy to
Mrs. Lincoln and the widow of Presi-
dent Garfield she touched a hurnan
chord and did more than manv treat-
ies to unite two nations.

And when our day's work is over
and each servant cones home in the
evening, when he stands before the
J udge and waits His wyord, wliat is to
be the law by which you and I shall
be approved or condemned ? It will
niot be our knowiedgc nor our clever-
ness, nor shall it be our creeds nor
our professions ; for none of these
things shall be once mentioned then.
As the Judge, wlio cares for no favor
and sees through all pretences, con-
siders each life, -le bids glad, full,
welcome to those who in this lower
ife, aimid ail their mistakes and fail-
ings, have cherished a warn heart,
and so at last the crown is placed on
the brow of kindness.

POSSIBILITIES OF THE CAMERA.

BY VIEWFINDER.

T HE R E is a popular notion abroad
that the art of photography can-
not tell a lie. The wider know-

ledge of the art, due to its adoption
by hundreds of amateurs as a hobby,
lias largely shown the fallaciousness
of this belief. Yet photographie fakes
of a nost absurdly simple nature still
continue to impose upoin the credulty
of thousaIds of people, among the
number being iany w\'ho have gone
so far as ta accept sucli inventions as
irrefutable evidence, in tleir ignorance
of the possibilities of this, perhaps, the
Most elastic of arts. The fakiung can
be carriecI on alnost to any extent,
figures mav be inîcildeci iii the picture
which were iot there in the flesh wN'hen
the picture was t.aken an1d who wvere
at an entirely different part of the
globe when their picture vas register-
ed on the sensitised plate. If a ph1o-
tographer wislheci to show that you
were in a certain street at a certain
time, lie could do it with the greatest
ease, notwithstanding thiat you were a
thousand miles away at the moment

in question. If he wished to show
that your dog or your horse had tres-
passedi on his flower beds, it would be
a simple matter to do so, and if clev-
erly done I doubt if the "' fake " could
be detected. It would be quite possi-
ble to show the C. P. R. tracks run-
ning up Main Street if so desired, and
it lias occurred to me that it would be
an interesting study for the amateurs
of our City to take up, now that they
are looking for novelty in their pro-
ductions. All that would be neces-
sary to show the railway tracks on
the strest, mentioned above, woulcl be
to take first a picture of the railway,
andi then to get a picture of the street,
being careful tlat both are on the
saie scale. Now place the picture of
the street iii the printing frane with
the roadway carefully masked, and
wien the picture is sufficiently print-
ed place the railway picture in the
frane anc print on the sane picture,
hav'ing a mask that will carefully
cover the first impression. The result
willi be-Main Street vith the railway
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C. P. R. PACIF[C EXPRESS APPROACHING THE TUNNEL.

Photo by Richard IVa/si.

ST. BONIFACE ACADEMV.
Photo by J A. Eci/in.
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tracks runuing up the centre. Very
little lias been done up to the present
in the way of double printing, or

faking '' photographs. It is an
amusement that I can recommend to
every devotee of the art ; for there are
few pastimes more completely fascin-
ating. Another very funny picture
muay be obtained by seating a person
in a chair and focusing them sharp on
the grouncd glass ; after this lias beeni
done place another chair between

.. ..1.. ...

figures on the sane scale, takinîg care
also that there is the same lighting on
the figures. If this is neatly done
miiany absurd possibilities are opened
u); for instance, " Laughing Joe''
mîay be shaking hands with some of
our nost respected citizens, or any
other combination that may suggest
itself. Sucli pictures require a wlhole
lot of care, but the amateur, who is
intent on doing himself justice, and
who is after knowledge, will nîot be-

INTERIOR 0F ST. MARY'S CIURcH, WINNIPEG.

Pioto by J. A. Echin, Winnipg.

theni and the caiera and get thletm to
raise their feet on to the top of tle
chair until only their face cani 1)e seen
between the boots. l lie boots, of
course, will be out of focus anld will
be greatly exaggerated by beillg SO
much closer to the lense than the face
of the subject. Another is to take a
goodi negative of a street scenle aid iii-

clude in it people wlho were not in tie

original ; thee, of course, rmst he

printed froi another negative witli

grudge the time spent upon pictures

of this description. Then agami, soie
excellent examples of pictures tatke
by lttlitniitg may be secured ; all tlîat
is required is a thunder storni, the
Ise i opened and when the flash'
miles the trick is done. Sucli pic-

turces, of course, canot be secured in

wiiter, but they are apt to be forgot-
tel evei iii the Sunmier time when

the ieais is at hand. Th'lie possibili-

tics of tie Camera are so numerous
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Photo by C. Driver.
AN EVENING SCENE.

Pho!o by C. Driver.
TAKEN AT MIDNIGHT BY LIGHTNING FLASII.

........... ....
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that many ideas will suggest them-
selves to any energetic amateur who
carries out sucli experiments as I have
ianied.

Much at the present day has been
written and said about " spirit pho-
tography," but perhaps it nay be of
interest to know that a négative can
be secured showing a " real " ghost.
I tried one some time ago and it was
produced in the following way : An
assistant, clad from head to foot in a
white sheet, was posed as the ghost
and a child plaôed a few feet froim it
exhibiting all the sigis of fright at
the " hobgoblin.'' Two exposures
were tien made on the saine plate,
one with the picture as I have stated

and the other after the " spirit " had
assumed his place behind the camera.
Of course it is essent:al that neither
the child nor the camera be noved
during the two exposures. The ob-
ject of the second exposure is to give
the impression of the foliage or other
backgrouid behind the " ghost,"
which will be shown on the negative
as if it vere seen through the white
object.

I cannot too strongly recoimmend.
these freak experiments to our ama-
teurs who are looking for something
fresh, as they will get a lot of useful
information whilst engaged in the
production of sucli as I have naned.

- ~

A YORKSIiIRI sTR3eAM.

Photo by Fred W. Gill, Wiiinnipeg.



JERRY BUNDLER.
BY W. W. JACOBS.

(Published by Speclal Arrangement.)

T wanted a few nights to Christnias, a
festival for wlich the small market
town of Torchester was making ex-
tensive preparations. The narrow

streets, which had been thronged with
people, were now alnost deserted, the
cheap Jack from London, with the rem-
-nant of breath left inim after his evening's
exertions, was making feeble attenpts to
blow out his naplitha lamp, and the last
shops open were rapidly closing for the
,night.

In the comfortable coffee room of the
old Boar's Head, half a dozen guests,
principally commercial travellers sat talk-
ing by the light of the fire. The talk had
'drifted from trade to politics, fron poli-
tics to religion, and so by easy stages to
the supernatural. Three ghost stories,
never known to fail before, lad fallen fdat,
there was too much noise outside, too
much light within. The fourth story vas
·told by an old hand with more success,
the streets were quieter and he had turned
the gas out. In the flickering ligbt of the
fire, as it shone on the glasses and danced
wit' shadows on the walls, the story
proved so enthralling that George, the
waiter, whose presence had been forgot-
ten, created a very disagreeable sensation
*by suddenly starting up from a dark cor-
ner and gliding silently from the room.

" That's what I call a good story," said
one of the men, sipping his hot whisky.
" Of course, it's an old idea that spirits
like to get into the conpany of human
beings. A man told me once that lie trav-
eled down the Great Western with a
ghost, and hadn't the sligltest suspicion
of it until the inspector came for tickets.
My friend said the way that ghost tried to
keep up appearances by feeling for it in
:all its pockets and looking on the floor
was quite touching. Ultimately it gave it
up, and with a faint groan vanished
through the ventilator.

"That'll do, Hirst," said another man.
It's not a subject for jesting," said a

little old gentileman, who had bcen an
attentive listener. " I've never seen an
apparation myself, but I know people who
have, and I consider that they form a very
interesting link between us and the after
life. There's a glost story connected
with this house, you know."

"Never heard of it," said anoither speak-
rer, "and I've been here some years now."

"It dates back a long time now," said

the old gentleman. " You've heard about
Jerry Bundler, George ?"

" Well, I've just heard odds and ends,
sir," said the old ýwaiter, " but I never put
niuch count to 'em. There was one chap
'ere what said he saw it, and the gce-ner
sacked himîî prompt."

" My father vas a native of this town,"
said the old gentleman, "and knew the
story well. He was a truthful man and a
steady church-goer, but I've heard him
declare that once in his life lie saw the
appearance of Jerry Bundler in this
house."

"And who was this Bundler ?" inqUired
a voice.

"A London thief, pickpockct, higbway-
man, anything lie could turn his dishonest
hand to," replied the old gentleman, "and
lie was run to earth in this house one
Christnas week sone 80 years ago. lie
took his last supper in this very roomn.
and after he had gone to bed a couple of
Bow Strcet runners, who had followed
him fromîî London, but lost the scent a bit,
went upstairs vith the landlord and tried
the door. It was stout oak and fast, so
one went into the yard and by neans of a
short ladder got on to the winlov stil,
vhile the other staye-d outside the door.

Those below in the .aid sav the man
crouching on the sill, and then there was
a sudden crash of glass, and wvitlh a cry lie
fell in a heap on the stones at tieir fect.
Then in the moonlight they saw the white
face of the pickpocket pecping over tie'
sin, and while some stayed in the yard.
others ran into the house and helped the
other man to break the door in. It vas
difficult to obtain an entrance even then,
for the door was barred with heavy furni-
ture, but they got in at last, and the first
thing that met their eyes was the body of
Jerry dangling from the top of .the bcd
by his own handkerchief.

"W hich bedrooni was it ?" asked two
or three voices together.

'flie narrator shook his head. "-That I
can't tell you. But the story goes that
Jerry still haunts this house, and iy fath-
er used to declare positively that the last
time lie slept here the gliost of Jerry
Bundler lowered itself fron the top of his
bed, and tried to strangle him."

" That'll do." said an uneasy voice. " I
wish you'd thought to ask your father
which bedrooni it was."
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" What for ?" inquired the oid gentie-
mati.

Well, I should take care not to sleep
in, it 'that's all," said the voice, shortly.

"Theres nothing to fear," said the other.
"I don't believe for a moment that ghosts
could rea;lIy hurt one. In fact, ny father
used to confess that it vas only the un-
pleasantness of the thing that upset ii,
and that, for all practical purposes, Jer-
ry's fingers night have been made of cot-

see one. Good night, gentlemen."
C ood night," said the others. "Aid

1 o11Y hope Jerry'll pay you a visit," add-
ed the nervous man as the door closed.

Bring sonie more whisky, George,"
said a stout commercial. "I want keeping
up when the talk turns this way."

" Shall I light the gas, Mr. Malco;lm ?"
said George.

" No, the fire's very comfortable," said
the traveler ; "now gentlemen, any of

ton wool, for all the hart they could d.'
That's aill very file,' saud tie 1ast

speaker again. "A ghost story is a gh ost
story, sir, but wlhcn a gentlmciiiai tcis a
talC of a ghost in the hIotise *il whi Ci om e

is goimg to slcep I call it daminedi unlgel-
tlimanly."

Pooh ! Nonsense !" saidl the old rent-
tiemian, rising. " Ghosts can't hurt yv t .
For my on part, I should rathier li: to

N.111111W anvý 11101*0 ý
tink w 1 i cadenog' said an-

ther man "we shall bc thinking we sec
yirits next, and we're not ail like the old

geitîlmai VIo lias juSt gone."
Old humbug," said -Iirst. "I should

like to put hiim to the test. Suppose I
r.ss u> as Jerry Bundler and go and

givb hi, a chance of displaying his cour-
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"Bravo !' said Malcohn,hrskily, drown-
ing one or two faint ioes." "Just for
th.e joke, gentlemen."

" No, no ; drop it, Hirst," said another
man.

"Only for the -joke," said Hirst, some-
what eagerly. "I've got some things up-
stairs·in which I ain going .to play in
'The Rivals'-knee breeches, buckles, and
all that sort of thing. It's a rare chance.
If you'll wait a bit l'Il give yo'u a fuIl-
dress rehearsa'l, entitled 'Jerry Bûndler,'
or the Nocturnal Strangler."

" You- won't frighten us," said the con-
mercial, with a husky laugh.

"I don't know that," said Hirst sharp-
ly ; " it's a question of acting, that's ail-
I'm pretty good. ain't I Somers ?"

"O, you're all right-for an amateur,"
said his friend, wvith a laugh.

I bet you a level sov. you don't
frighten mie," said the stout traveller.

" Done," said H-irst ; " I take the bet
to frigliten you first and the old gentle-
man afterward. These gentlemen shall be
the judges."

" You won't frighten us. sir," said an-
other man, " because we're prepared for
you ; but you'd better leave the old man
alone. It's dangerous play."

" Well, I'll try you first," said Hirst,
springing up. " No gas, mind."

He rau lightly upstairs to his roon,
leaving the others, most of whom liaci
been drinking somewhat freely, to wrangle
about bis proccedings. It ended in two of
them going to bed.

He's crazy on acting," said Somers.
lighting bis pipe ; " thinks he's the equal
of anybody almost. It doesn't rnatter with
us, but I won't let him go to the old man.
And lie won't mind so long as lie gets an
opportunity of acting on us."

II Well, I hope he'll lurry up," said
Malcolm, yawning ; " it's after 12 now."

Nearly half an hour passed. Malcolm
drew his watch froi his pocket and was
winding it for the night when George,
the waiter, who had b:een sent on an er-
rand to the bar, burst suddenly into the
room and rushed towardi them.

"'E's coming, gentlemen," lie said
breathlessly.

" Why, you're frightened, George," said
the stout commercial. with a chuckle.

' It was the suddenness of it," said
George, sheepishly, " and besides I didn't
look for seeing 'im in the bar. There's
only a glimmer of light there, and 'e was
sitting on the floor. behind the bar. I
nearly trod on 'im."

"O, you'li never make a man, George,"
said Malcolm.

"WWell, it took me unawares," said the
waiter. " Not that I'd have gone to the
bar by myself if I'd known it was there.
and I don't believe you would, either, sir."

" Nonsense," said Malcolm. "I'll go
and fetch him in."

" You don't know what it's like, sir:"
said George, catching him by the sleeve.

It ain't fit to look at by yourself, it
zini't, indeed. It's got the-what's that ?

They al] started at the sound of a
smothered cry from the staircase, and the.
sound of sonebody running hurriedly
along the passage. Before anybody
could, speak the door flcw open and a fig-
ure bursting into the roomi flung itsclf
gasping and shivering upon them.

" What is it ? Whats the miatter " de-
muanded Malcolm. "WIiy, it's Mr. lirst."
le shook himi roughly, and then held
some spirits to his lips. H-irst drank it
greedily, and with a sharp intake of his
breath gripped him by the arm.

" Light the gas, George," said i\alcolm.
The waiter ob.eyed hastily. Hirst, a

ludicrous, but pitiable, figure in knea
breeches and coat, a large vig ail awry,
and his face a mess of grease paint, clung
to hitm trembling.

" Now, what's the niatter ?" asked Mal-
colin.

" I've seen it !" said lirst, with a hys-
terical so). " O, Lord, l'il never play the
fool again-never."

Scen vhat ?" said the other.
Hini-it-the ghost, anything," said

Hirst, wildly.
Rot," said iMalcolmu, uncasily.
I was coiing down the stairs," said

T-irst. " Just capering down - as I
thouglit I ought to do. I felt a tap-."

He broke orf suddenly and peered ner-
vrously through the open door into the
passage.

1 thought I saw it again." lie whisper-
ed. " Look at the foot of the stairs. Can
you sec anything ?"

" No., there's nothing there," Said Mal-
colm, whose own voice shook a little, "go
on, you felt a tap on your shoulder-"

"I turned round and saw it. A little
wicked head and a white dead face--pah."

" Tbat's what I saw in the bar." said
George. " -lorrid it was-devish."

Hirst shuddered, and, still retaining his
nervous gip of Malcolm's sleeve, dropped
into a chair.

'.Well, it's a most unaccouîntable thing."
said the dumfounded Malcolm, turning
round to the others. " It's the last time
I cone to this bouse."

"I leave to-mîorrov," said George. "I
wouldn't go down to that bar again by
myselh ; no, not for £50."

" It's talking about the thing tha.t's.
caused it, I expcct." said one of the men.
"We've ail been talking about this, and
h!ving it in our ninds. Practically we've
been forming a spiritualistic circle, with-
out knowing it."

Daman the oldi gentleman," said Mal-
colin, heartily. ."Upon my soul, I'm half
afraid to go to bed. It's odd thev should
both think they saw something."

250
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" I saw it as plain as I sec you, sir,"
said George, solcinly. "P'raps, if you
keep your eyes turned up the passage,
you'll sec it for yourself."

They followed the direction of his fin-
ger, but saw nothing, although one of
theni fancied that a head peeped round
tIe corner of the wall.

" Who'll cone down to the bar," said
Malcoli, looking round.

You can go if you like," said one of
the others, witli a faint laugli. Ve'll
wait lcre for you.

The stout traveler walked towards the
door and took a few steps up the passage.
Then lie stopped. All vas quite silent,
and lie walked slowly to the end and look-
ed down fearfully towards the glass par-
tition which shut off the bar. Three tines
he niade as thoughî to go to it. tiien lie
turned back, and glancing over his shoul-
der. carne hurriedly back to the roomî.

" Did you sec it, sir ?" whispcred
George.

" Don't know," baid Malcoli, shortly.
I fancied I saw somnething, but it mnight

have been fancy. I'n in the niood to sec
anything just now. H-Iow are you feeling
now. sir ?"

"O ! i fcel a bit better now," said Ilirst,
sonewhat brusquely, as ail eyes were
turned upon himi. >I daresay you thinîk
I'm easily scared, but you didn't sec it.

Not at all," said Malcolm, smliîng
fainîtly despite iiiself.

"'mî going to bCd," said lirst. noticing
the smile, and resenting it. - \Vill you
share my rooi with nie, Soniers ?"

" I will with pleasure," said his friend,
provided you don't mind sleeping with

the gas on fuIl aIl night."
le rose fron his seat, and bidding the

comipany a friendly good niglt, left the
roomu with bis crestallen frieid. 'hie
others saw thei to the foot of the stairs.
and laving heard tlcir door close. re-
turied to the coffee roomiî.

4 Well, I suppose the bet's off." said
the stout commercial, pokiing the lire aid
standing with his legs apart on the hearth
rug, " though as far as I can see I wol'. it.
I iever saw a man so scared in ail imy life.
Sort of poetic justice about it. isn't tiere?"

Never mind about poCtry or justice.'
said one ,of his listeners. wlio's going to
slecp with Ie

"I will," said Malcoîni, alTably.
"And I suppose we share a room to-

gether, M.r. Leek ?" said the third :an.
turiig to the fourth.

No,· thank yout." said the otier. brisk-
ly " I don't believe in glhosts. If aiy
thing sones into my rooi shal Loot
it.,

" That won't hurt a spirit, Leek," said
Nhalcoln, decisiv'Iv.

" Wcll, the noise'll be like coiipaly to
Ie," saic' Leck, " and it'il wnke t'e

houIse. too. But, if you're nervous. sir.

lie added, witli a grin, t- the mai who
had suggested sharing his rooni.
" George'll be only too pleased to sleep
on the door-mat inside your room, t
knîo w.

"That I will, sir," said Gel .rge. fervent-
ly, and if you gentiem.2n would onlY
comie down with me to the 'ar to put the
gas out I could never be sufficiently grate-
tuIl.''

SCoine on," said Malcoln, taking a
catidle from the fireplace and lighting it,

iwe'll take this to cone back with."
liey went out in a body, with the ex-

ception of Leek, peering carefully before
them as they went. The bar iooked un.
imvitimg enough Iin tle light of the smîall
jet, and the billiard room, with the table
shrouded in white holland, looked so
gruesone that ivalcolm hastily shut the
dour as they passed it. Then George
turned the liglt out in the bar and they
returitd unmolcsted to the coffee roon
aind avoiding the sardonic smiile of Leek,
prepared to separate for the night.

" Give ie the candle while you put the
gas out. George,' said the traveler.

'lie waiter hîaided it to him and ex-
tinguished the gas. and at the sanie imo-
ment al! distinctly heard a step in the pass-
age outside. It stopped at the door, and
as tiey watcied with bated breath, the
door creaked and slovily opened. Mal-
colin, with the caidle extended, fell back
opei-iioutled, as a white, leering face,
with sunken eyeballs and close-cropped
bullet iead. appeared at the opening.
Leek, witl a faint scream, sprang fron
lis chair and stood by the others, breath-
ing<' heavily.

For a few seconds the creature stood re-
garding tlem, blinking in a strange fasl-
ion at the candle. Tien, with a sliding
imovement it came a littie way into the
ruoomi. andI stood there as if bewildered.

Not a man spoke or ioved, but ail
watchîcd with a horrible fascination as the
creature removed its dirty neck-cloth and
its liead rolled oui its shioulder. For a
miniiute it paused, and then holding the
rag )efore it. noved towards Malcolmu.

fle candie went out suddelly with a
lash and a bang. Tliere was a snell of
powder and soiething writhing in the
(arkness on the loor. A faint choking
cougli, and then silence.

Malcolm was the first to spcak.
Matches, lie said, in a strange voice.

Il tOOk a lbx from lis pocket and rattled
tlemii inis:mîely. George, wvho had put lis
otI oni something on the floor. took

them rom hin and struck one. Then lie
leaped at the gas and a burner flaned
from the match. Malcolm, touched the
thinîg on the floor witl his foot and found
it soft.

le looked at his comîpaniois. They
mouthed inquiries at himi,1, but lie shook
lis head. le lit the candle, and kneel-
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ing down, examined the silent thing on
the floor. Then he rose swiftly, and, dip-
ping his handkerchief in the water jug,
bent down again and grimly wiped the
white face. Then he sprang back with a
cry of incredulous horror, pointing at it.

* Leek's pistol feul to the floor and he shut
out the sight with his hands, but the
others, crowding forward, gazcd spell-
bound at the dead face of -Iirst.

* Before a word was spoken the door
opened, and. Somers hastily entered the
room. His cyes fell on the floor. "Good
God !" he cried, " you didn't-"

Nobody spoke.
" I told him not to," lie said, in a suf-

focating voice. " I told him not to. I
told him-"

lIe leaned against the wall deathly sick,
put his arms out fecbly and fell fainting
mto the traveler's armis.

THE DAY OF TEMPTATION;

A STORY OF TWO CITIES,

BY WILLIAM LE QUEUX.

Author of " The Eart of [s/ar," 'Zoraida," " Whoso Findeth a Wife," &c., &c.

CHAPTER XIII.-(Continued).

E glanced at the stream of bust-
ing humanity and smiled. She
had pointed out to him what lie
had never before noticed, naine-

ly, that nearly every one of those thous-
aid of pre-occupied business men wore his
hat crushed or carried at an angle.

They returned by way of Cannon Street,
where lie pointed out the great varehouses
whence emanated those objects so dear to
the feminine heart, hats and dresses ; past
the Post Office, with its lines of red mail-
carts ready to start for the various ter-
mini, along Newgate Street with its grim
prison, across the Holborn Viaduct, and
thence along Oxford and Regent Sirets
to the hotel.

" How busy and self-absorbed everyone
seems," she again remarked. " How gi-
gantic this city seems. Its streets be-
wilder me."

"Ah, piccina mia," he answered, "you've
only seen a very tiny portion of London.
There are more people in a single parish
here than in the whole of Florence."

"And they all talk English, while I don't
understand a word !" she said, pouting
prettily. " I do so wish I could speak
Engilish."

" You will learn very soon," lie an-
swered. "In a couple of months or so
you'll be able to go out alone and make
yourself understocd."

"Ah, no," she declared with a slight
sigh. " Your English is so difficult-oh,
so very difficuilt-that I shall never, never
be able to speak it."

" Wait and see," he urged. " When we
are married I shall speak English to you

always, and then you'll be compelled to
learn," he laughed.

" But, Nino," she said, her eyes still
fixed upon the crowd of persons passing
and re-passing, " why arc all these people
in sucli a dreadful hurry ? Surely there's
no reson for it ?"

" It is business, dearest," he answercd.
"Here, in London, men arc bent on
money-making. Nine-tenths of these men
you see are struggling fiercely to live, not-
witlstanding the creases in their trousers,
and the gilossiness of their silk hats ; the
other tenth are still discontented, al-
though good fortune has placed thern be-
yond the necessity of earning their living.
In London no man is contented with the
lot, even if he's a millionaire ; whercas in
your country if a man lias a paltry ten
thousand lire a year lie considers hiniself
very lucky, takes life easy, and enjoys
himself."

"Ah." she said, just as the cab pulled
up before the hotel entrance, where half-
a-dozen Americans, men and women,
lounging in wicker chairs began to con-
ment upon lier extreme beauty, " in Lon-
don everyone is so rich."

" No, not everyone," he anwered. laugh-
ing. "Very soon your views of London
will become modinerd," and lie sprang out,
while the grey-haired porter, resplendent
hi gilt livery, assited lier to alight.

An ircident had, however, occurred dur-
ing the drive which had passed unnoticed
by both Gemma and her companion.

While they were crossing Trafalgar
Square, a man standing upon the kerb
glanced up at h.er in quick surprise, and
by the expression on his face it vas cvi-
dent that he recognized lier. •
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For a few moments his eyes followed
tie vehicle, and seeing it enter Northumn-
berland Avenue, hurried sviftly across the
Square, and halted at a respectable dis-
tance, wiatching lier ascend the hotel steps
with Arnytage.

Then, with a muttered imprecation, the
ian turned on his hecel and strode quick-
ly away towards St. Martin's Lane.

When, a quarter of an lour later, Army-
tage was seated with ler at luncheon in
the great table d'hote room, vitl its heavy
gilding, its flowers and orchestral music,
she, unconscious of the sensation lier
bear.ty was causing among those in lier
vicinity, expressed fear of London. It
was toc enormous, too feverish., too ex.
cited for her ever to venture out alone,
she declared. But lie laughed merrilv ai
her nisgivngs, and assured her that ~very
soon she would be quite at hone amîong
her new surroundings.

"Would you thiink very ill of me. pic-
cina, if I left you alone al day to-mor-
r< w "he asked presently, not without
considerable hesitation.

SVhy ?" she inquired, with a quick
Icok of suspicion.

" No, no," he smiled ,not failing t no-
tce the expression on her face. I'n
not going to call on any ladies, piccina.
The fact is, I've had a pressing invitation
foi a day's shooting from an uncle in, the
country, and it is rather necessary, from a
financial point of view, that 1 shoulid keep
in with the old boy. You inderstand ?'"

But Gemma did not understand, and lie
wvas comîpelled to inake further explana-
tior.s ere she consented to his absence.

" l'Il go down by the early train." lie
said, " and l'Il be back again here bv nine
to dine with you." Then, turning to the
waiter standing behind his ca ir, tie in'-
qulieçd whether lie spoike Itali.

'I am Italian, Signorc." the man an-
swered.

" Then, if the Signorina is in any di-
culty to-morrow you will assist her ?"

" Certainly. Signore. my numibe isk ."
the manî said, whisking off the empIty
plates and re-arranging the knives.

" I wouldn't go, only it is imîperative for
wne or two reasons." tie explained to ler.
SIi the morning you can take a cah, and
the waiter will explain to the driver that
you want to go for an hou r or mi tlie
Wet-remember. the, West Ed. Not
the East End. Then vou will return to
lunch and have a rest' in the afernoon.
You know well that Il hastenî back 10
Yoi, dearest, at the carliest possible mo-
ment."

Yes," she said, "' go. hy all m
You've often told mne voi tike a dayS
shooting, and I certainly do nlot begrudv
mY poor Nino an tivte pieasure.

" tt I'm afraid vou'll be So dul1. pic-
eina."
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.Oh, no. I find so much in the streets
to imterest me," she declared. " If I'm atall melancholy I shall sinply go out in acab."

Then you are sure you don't object tobei:g left alone ?"
" Not in the least," she laughed, as with

that chic which was so charming she raised
hI-r n-glass to her pretty lips.

\\ her they had finished luncheon she
vent to lier room, while lie smoked a cig-arette ; tlien, when she re-appeared, he
dirove lier to his own chambers in Ebury
Stre et.

" Ny place is a bit gloony, I'm afraid,"
he explaimed on the way. " But we can
chat ilere witlout interruption. In the
hotel it is impossible.'

" Ne place is gloomy with my Nino,"
she answered.

His armi stole around lier slin waist,and lie presscd ber to him more closely.
"And you must not nmind my servant,"

he e:claimed. " She's been in our family
for twncty years, and will naturally regard
yonu witlh considerable suspicion, especially
as you are a foreigner, and she can't speak
to you."

"Vcrv vell," she laughed. " I quite
understaiid. WVomen servants never like
tie advent of a vife."

Presently they alighted, and lie opened
the (cor of the flat withî his latch-key.

"Welcomlie to ny quarters, piccina," he
exclainied as she entered the tiny dimly-lit
hall. and glanced round admiringly.

"How pretty ! she exclaimed. "\Vh.y,
it is ail Moorish !" looking Up at the silk
embhroidered texts from the Koran with
whilch the walis vere draped.

" I'm glad you like it." lie said happily,
-,'cl tcgether they passed on into his sit-
tirg-rooiii. a spacious apartnent, the win-
dow of vhiich were filled with wooden lat-
tices. the walts draped witl. emîbroidered
fabrics, the carpet the thickest from an
Eastern loom, the stools, lounges and
ccv-cornîers low and conmfortable, and thie
'eiltng hidden by a kind of done-shapcd
anopv of yellow silk. The panelling was

of ccdar-wood, whicti diffused a pleasant
odot conbined with that of burning pas-
tilles. aînd every where the eye rested
there was nothiing inartistic or incongrous.

it was entirely Easternî, even to the snall
alcove tiled in bie and white viere a
tiny fountain plashed musicaîlly amnong the
m.s andi ferns.

St wly she gazed around in rapt admir-
ai on.

"TI delie:ht in a loorish rooiî. and this
is tle prettiest anid imost complete I have
ever ien." she declare(l. "M y Nino has
e ellent aste in everythm

SEVen iii Ithe choice ni a wiee-c ? he

exclaimed. laughing as le lient swifttv
and ki«cd her rl she couIld draw awav.

She r d hier laughi n g eyes to his and
shrugge hir shoulders.
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" Don't you find the place gloomy ?" le
asked. " My friends generally go in for
old oak furniture or imitaton Chippendale.
I hate both."

" So do I," she ansvered him. " When
we are married, Nino, I should like to
have a room just like this for myselIf-
only I'd want a piano," she added, with a
sn-ile

"A piano in a Moorish roon ! he ex-
claimed. "Wouldn't that be somewhat
out of place ? Long pipes and a darblouka
or two, like these, would be more in keep-
iig with Moorishx ideas," and he indicated
a couple of drums of earthenware covered
with skin, to the monotonous music of
which the Arab and Moorish women are
in the habit of dancing.

" But you have an English table here,"
she exclaimied, crossing to it, " and there
are photographs on it. Arabs never tol-
erate portraits. It's entirely against their
creed."

" Yes," lie admitted. " That's true. I've
never thought of it before."

At that instant she bent quickly over one
of the half-dozen photograplhs in fancy
frames.

Then, taking it in her hand, she ad-
vanccd swiftly to the window, and exam-
ined it more closely in the light.

" Who is this ?" she demanded, in a
fierce, harsh voice.

"A friend of mine," lie replied. stepping
up to her and glancing over ber shoulder
at th: portrait. " He's an army officer-
Ma.ior Gordon Maitland."

" Maitland !" she cried, lier face in an
instant pale to the lips. "And lie is a
friend of yours, Nino-you know hini ?"

" Yes, he is a friend of miine," Arnv-
tage replied, sorely puzzled at her sudden
change of manner. " But why ? Do you
also know iim ?"

Sle held lier breath, her face had in that
instant become drawn and haggard. hcr*
pointed chin sank upon lier breast in an
attitude of hopeless despair. Her clear
blue eyes were downcast, but no answer
passed her trembling lips.

This sudden, unexpected discovery that
the Major was acquainted with the man
she loved held her dunb in shame, terror
and dismay. It lad crushed from her
heart all hope of love, of life, of lappiness.

CHAPTER, XIV.

THE DOCTOR'S STORY.

Docto)r Malvano, in a stout shooting-
suit of dark tweed, his gun over his shoul-
der, his golf cap pulled over his eyes to
shade then, was tramping jauîntily along
across the rich meadow-land, cigar in
miouth aid chatting nerrily with bis host,
a- coripany promîoter of the nost pro-
nounced Broad Street type named Mabie,

who had taken Aldworth Court, in Berk-
shire, on a long lease, and who, like many
of his class, considered it the best of form
to shoot. The ideal of most men who
make money and spend it in London city
is to have "a place in the country," and
in this case the " place " was a great, old,
time-mellowed, red-brick mansion, inar-
tistic as was architecture in the early
Georgian days, but nevertheless roomy,
comfortable, and picturesque in its ivy
mante and surrounded by its spacious
work.

The party with whom lie was shooting
was a decidedly mixed one. At a' country
house lalvaao vas alvays a welconie
guest on account of his good hunor, his
easy temperanient, and lus happy knack
of being able to entertain ail and sundry.
Ladies liked him because of his exquisite
Italian courtesy, and perhaps also because
lie was a merry, careless bachelor, while
among the men, of a house-party, lie was
voted good company, and the excellence
of his billiard-playing and shooting always
excited envy and admiration. In the hours
between breakfast and luncheon few birds
had that day escaped his gun. To hs
credit lie had placed a good many brace of
partridges and pheasants, half-a-dozen
snipe, a hare or two, and held the honors
of the norning by bringing down the
single woodcock which the beaters lhad
sent up.

They had lunclied weIl at an old farm
hOuse on his host's estate, a table b-eing
well spread in the great oak-beamed liv-
ing room with its tiny windows and 'a
fire on the wide hearth, and in the enjoy-
muent of an unusually good cigar the Doc-
tor felt disinclined to continue his fcats of
mai kmarship. Indeed lie would have
imuch preferred the single hour's rest in
an easy chair to which he had always been
acustomed in Italy than to be conpelled
to tramp along those highli hedgerows. Yet
he was a guest, and could make no coin-
pl.int. The shooting was certainly above
the average for a city man, whro handled
his gun as if afraid of it, and who seldom
shot until the bird was out of range. To
Malvano, who had hunted big gaine on the
banks of the Zam-ibesi, and wvho was well-
km wn as a chamois-hunter in the Tyrol,
sport with such an amateur party was a
trifle tame. Still lie was one of those nen
who could adapt hinelf to any circum-
stai ce, and when the guest of a man who
was genial and not egotistical, lhe could
maintain his usual higli spirits, even
thotgh his inmost thoughts were far fronm
his surroundings.
Malvano possessed a very curious person-
ality. Keen-eved and far-sighted, nothing
escaped hii. He had a deep, profound
knowledge of uminan nature, and could
gatge a iîan accurately at a glance. Iis
merry. careless nanner, thoughtless, bhi-
morous and given to laughing immoder-
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ately, caused those about him to consider
him rather too frivolous for one of his
profession, and too nuch given to pleas-
ure and enjoyment. The popular miind
derrands the doctor to be a person vho,
grave-faced and care-lined, should study
the " Lancet " wveekly and carefuliy note
every new-fangled idea therein propound-
ed, should be able to diagnose any disease
by lookinig into a patient's nouth. and who
sheuld take no pleasure out:ide that nior-
bid one derived from watching the growth
or decline of the maladies in persons lie
attended. Malvano, however, was not of
that type. WVithout doubt lie was an ex-
ccedingly clever doctor, well acquainted
with all the niost recent Continental treat-
ments, and viose experiencc had been a
lon.g and varied one. He could chatter
upon abstruse pathological subjects as
easily as he cotu;d relate a story in the
sn'cking-rooi. and could dance attend-
ance upon the ladies and amus theni by
his ligit brilliant cliatter with tlat grace-
fui ianner wlici is born in every Italian,
be he peasant or prince. Witliin twenty
miles or so of Lyddington no house-party
was conplete without the jovial doctor,
who delighted the younger nien with his
marvellous collection of hunorous tales,
and w homn even the elder and grunpy ad-
mired on account of his perfect play at
whist. Legend had it that the doctor
cotild repeat Cavendish fromi cover to cov-
cr. At any rate, his play was narvellous-
!y correct, and upon any point in dispute
his opinion was always considered un-
imp'eachable.

But Filippo Malvano was not in tle best
spirits this aitunn afternoon. tramuping
across the meadows froni Manstone Farm,
at the Pangbourne and -ampstead Norris
cross-roads, towards Clack's Copse. where
good sport had been promised by the
keeper. He vas careful enougli not to
betray to his host the fact that lie was
bored, but as hle strode along, his heavy
boots clogged with nud. lie was thinking
deeply of a curious incident that had oc-
curred half an hour before, while they had
been lunching up at the farn.

The remainder of the party, half-a-dozen
guns, werc on ahcad. piloted by tlie keep-
er, the beaters were before then on cither
side of ithe tall hazel hedge, but byond one
or tvo rabbits the spot seened utterly
destitute of gaie.

What kind of sport have you tiis sea-
soli up in Rutland ?" the City merchant
was asjing, wvith the air of wide experi-
ence which the Cockney spoxltsman is so
fond of assuming.

Fair--verv fair," Malvano replied, me-
chanically. "Just now l'n shooting some-
where or otlier two or threc days each
week. anid everywhere plcasants, secm
plentiful." His darlk eves were fixed upon
the moving figures before im, and especi-
ally upon one, that of a lithe athletic mai

in a suit of grey homespun, who wa.lked
upriglit notwithstanding the uneven na-
ture of the ground, and who carried his
gun vith that apparent carelessness which
showed lim to be a practical sportsman.

It was this man who was occupying all
the Doctor's attention. To his host he
chattered on merrily, joking and laughing
fron timie to tine, but, truth to tell, he
was sorely puzzled. While sitting around
the farmcr's table his host Mabie, turning
to hii, lad made some observation re-
garding the autumun clinate in Tuscany,
whcreupon the young man now striding
on bcfore him had looked up quickly, ask-
ng :

Do you know Tuscany ?"
Quite well." the Doctor had answered,

explained how for sone years he had
practised in Florence.

" I know Florence well," his fellow
guest had said. " While there I made
many friends." Then, after a second's
hcsitation, he gazed full into the Doctor's
face and asked : " Do you happen to
know any people naned Fanetti there ?"

This unexpected inquiry had caused the
Doctor to start ; but lie had been suffici-
ently self-possessed to repeat the name
and calnly reply that lie had never heard
of it. He made somie blind inquiry as to
who and what the family were, and in
which quarter they resided. and then, with
that tactful ingenuity which was one of his
nost renarkable characteristics, lie turned
the conversation into an entirely different
channel.

This incident, however, caused the jov-
ial, careless Malvano considerable anxiety,
for here in the heart of rural England.
across the homely board of the simple
broad-faced farimer, a direct question of
the most extraordinary kind had been put
to him. He did not fail to recollect the
keen. earnest look upon the man's face as
le uttered the name of Fanetti-a nane
he had cause to well remuember--and when
he recalled it he became seized with. fear
that this mal, his fellow guest, knew the
truth. Having for the past half-hour de-
bated within himiself what course was the
best to pursue, lhe had at last decided up-
on acting vith discretion. and endeavor-
ing to ascertain how far this stranger's
knowledge extended.

Turning to his host as they walked on
side by side, le removed his cigar, and
said in his habitual tone of carelessness-

" I unfortunately didn't catch the name
of the young man to whon you intro-
duced me this morning-the one in the
light suit yonder."

Oh, my nephew, you mean," Mabie
answeired. "A' good fellow-very good
fellkw. His name's Arnytage - Charles
Arnytage."

"Arnmytage 1" gasped the Doctor. In
an instant he remembered his conversa-
tion with Lady Marsh.field. She had said
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that she knew a certain Charles Arnytage.
But Malvano betrayed no sign, and re-
mained quite caln. " Yes," lie continued.
"He seems a very decent fellow. He's
a good shot, too. Several times this
nmorning I've-"

At that instant. a partridge rose beforé
them and Malvano raised his gun swift as
lightning and brought it down before the
others had noticed it.

" Several tinies to-day I've admîîired his
shocting," continued the Doctor, at the
same timue re-loading.

" He's only just back from the Contin-
ent," his host explained, " and I asked
him to riun down froui town to-day, think-
ing a little English sport would be pleas-
ant after the idleness of a sumnier in
Italy."

"A summer in Italy !" Malvano ex-
clairned in surprise. " I-e was rather il]-
advised to go there during the hot weath-
er. Everyone strives to get away during
surmmer. -Where has he been "

"In Florence. and afterwards at Leg-
horn, I believe. He's been away all this
year."

" He has no profession ?"
' None," Mabie answered. " His father

died and left him comfortablv off. For a
couplc of years lie led U rather wild life il
Brussels and Paris, sowed the usual wild
oats, and afterwards took to travelling.
On an average he's in England about a
cou.le of months in the year. He says be
only cornes home to buy his clothes, as he
can't find a decent tailor on the Contin-
ent."

" I well understand that," Malvano
laughed. "When I lived in Florence I
had all my things niade in London. Ital-
ian tailors have no style, and can't fit a
nine. gallon barrel with a suit."

His host smiled.
"Is lie making a long stay at hone this

time ?"
" I believe so. He told me this morn-

ing that he was tired of travelling, and
had corne back to remain."

Malvano smiled a trifle sarcastically. It
was evident that his host did not know the
true.story of his nephew's fascination, or
he would have mentioned it, and perhaps
sought the doctor's opinion. Therefore,
after some fuither mugenious questions
regarding his nephew's past and his pres-
ent address, he dropped the subject.

An hour later lie iound himself alone
with Armytage. They had passed through
Clack's Copse,..and, after some splendid
sport. had gained the road which cuts
.through the .wood froni Stanford Dingley
to Ashanpstead, where they were waiting
for the .renainder of the party, who, froi
thé repeated shots. were in the vicinity
findir g plenty of birds.

" Your uncle tells me you know Iltaly
well," Malvano observed'. after vatching

his companion pot a brace of pheasants
that ame sailing towards them.

" I don't know it well," Arniytage re-
plied, looking the picture of good health
and good hunor as lie stood astride in his
well-worn breeches and gaiters and his
gun across his ami. " I've been in 'l'us-
cany once or twice, at Florence, Pisa,
Viareggio, Lucca. Leghorn, and M\'lonte
Catini. I'm very fond of it. The country
is lovely, the garden of Italy, and the
people are extremely interesting, and of
such diverse types. Nowlh.ere in the world
perhaps is there suci pride among the
lower classes as in Tuscany."

"Ard nowhere in the world are the peo-
ple more ready to charge the travelling
Enuglishnian excessively - if thev Can."
added Malvano laughing. " I'ni Italian
born, you know, but I never hesitate to
condeniii the shortconings of my fellow-
courtrynien. The honest Italian is the
inost devoted friend in the world ; the
dishonest one is the brother of the very
Devil hinself. You asked me at lunch
whether I knew anyone named Fanetti-
wras Fanetti the name?-in Florence," said
the Doctor, after a pause, watching the
y ounger nan's face narrowly. " At the
timue I didn't recollect. Since lunch I
have remembered being called profession-
ally to a family of that naine on onc oc-
casion."

" You were !" cried Armytage, imedi-
atelyl interested. -le felt that perhaps
frei this careless easy-going doctor lie
night obtain sorme clue which would lcad
him to the truth regarding Gemmna's past.

Malvano recalled Lady Marslfield's
words, and witli his keen dark eyes looked
gravely into the face of the tall, broad-
shouldered young Englishman.

" Yes," lie said. " There was a iother
and tw;o daughters, if I remember aright,
and they lived in a snall flat in the. Via,
Ricasoli, a few doors from. the Gerini Pal-
ace. I was sumnmoned there in the night
under somewhat mysterious circumstances,
for I found, on arrival, that one of the
daughters had a deep incised wound in the
neck, evidently inflicted with a knife. I
.made inquiry lov it occurred, but recciv-
cd no satisfactory reply. One thing was
evident, nanely, that the wound could
not have been. self-inflicted. There had
been an attenpt to murder the girl."

"To mnurder her !" Armytage cried.
No doubt," the Doctor answered.

"The wound had nearly proved fatal,
therefore the girl was in too collapscd
condition to speak for lierself. T dressed
the wound, and advising themn to call their
own doctor, went away."

" Didn't you sec the girl again ?" asked
Armytage.

" No. There was something exceeding-
ly suspicious about the whole affair, and I
had n-o desire to inperil my professional
reputation by being party at lushing up
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an attempted niurder. Besides. froi what
I heard ater, i beileve they were decidedly
a fanily to avoid."

" To avoid ! What do you nean ?" the
young man cried, disnayed.

Malvano saw that his words werc pro-
ducing the effect ie desired, naimcly to in-
c-,case suspicion and mîistrust in his coin-
panion's heart, and therefore resolved to
go even further.

The family of whon I speak hcld a
very unenviable reputation ni Florence.
Soie mystery was connected with the
father, wso was said to bc undergoing a
long tern of iiprisonnent. They wcre
altogetler beyond the pale of society. But,
of course," lie added carelessly. "tliey can-
r.ot be the saine faniily as those of whom
you; speak. \Vlere did you say yotr
friends liv'e ?"

" Thev no longer live in Florence," lie
ainvecred, hoarsely. lis brow darkencd,
and his eyes downcast in dceep thonglht.
Ail that li learnt regarding Genuîna
seened to be to ier detrinent. None had
ever spoken generously of lier. It wvas,
truc, as she hiad told himi, sie lad iany
enemies who souglht lier disgrace and ruin.
Then, after a pause, lie asked-

"Do vou know the naines of the girls ?"
" Only that of the one I attended,"

Malvar.o answered, his searching eyes on
the fr.ce of young Arnytage. "Her naie
was Gemma."

Gemma !" ie gasped. His trenbling
lips mîoved, but the vords lie uttered
were lost ;n the two rapid barrels vh.iclh
the Doctor discharged at a couple of cock
pheasarnts at that instant passing over their
hcads.

CHAPTER1 XV.

THE SIIADOV.

In an old and easy dressing-gown Gem-
ma w-as idling over ler tea and toast in
lier roomîî on the morning after lier lover
had been shooting down in Berkshire,
when onc af the precocious nessenger-
lads delivered a note to her.

At first shc believed it to be from Army-
tage, but on opening it found scribbled in
pencil on a piece of paper the address "73
St. James's-st., second floor," while en-
closed were a few words in Italian invit-
ig lier to call at tliat address on the first
opportunity she could do so secretly,
without the knowledge of lier lover. The
note was from Tristram.

With a cry of anger that lie should have
alreacly discovered her presence in Lon-
don, she cast the letter from lier and
stamped her tiny foot, crying in her own
tongue-

" Diavolo ! Tien ill luck lias followed
me--even here !"

For a long timue she sat. stirring lier tea

thoughtfully, and gazing blankly at lier
rimgs.

" No," she murmured aloud, in a hiarsh
broken voice. " I won't see this man.
Let hilm act as lie thinks fit. He cannot
wreck mîy happiness more completely than
i is already. Major Maitland is a friend
of the man I love. Is not that fact in it-
self suflicient to show nie that happiness
can never be mine ; that it is sheer nad-
ness to anticipate a calii, peaceful life
with Clarles Armîytage as mîy husband ?
But Dio ! WVas it not always so ?' she
sigled, as hot tears rose in lier clear, blue
eycs and siowly coursed clown lier checks.
"I have sinned, and this, alas ! is my pun-
ishmuTent."'

Again slhe was silent. ler breast heaved
and fel convuilsivelv, and with hair disor-
clered and unbound she presencted an ut-
terly fororn appearance. Her sniall white

n11lds wCre clencied, ier lips tigitly coi-
pressed. and in lier eyes was an intense
expression as if before lier had arisen
somne scenle so terrible that it froze lier
sense.

At last the striking of the clock aroused
lier, and sie slowly commuenced to dress.
She looked at he-self long and earnîestly
in the mîirror, and saw how deahlilly pale
she had becone, and how red were lier
eves.

Pr,,eitlv, as she crossed the roonm she
noticed the letter, and snatching it up
slipped the paper with the address into lier
purse. tearing up the note into tinîv frag-
ients.

It was past elevei when she descended
to the grcat hall. and tliere found lier lover
scated on one of the lounges, smoking and
paticntly awaiting lier.

Tlhey sat together in the hall for a few
minutes. then took a cab and drove about
the West End. Arniytage did not fail to
observe how Gennia's beauty and foreign
chic were everywliere renarked. Ii the
streets iien stared at lier adniringly, and
wonen scanned lier landsome dresses with
envious eves, while in the hotel there were
many low whisperings of admiration. Yet,
lie could not conceal fron himîîself the
fact that sle was as mysterious as she was
beautiftuIl.

Tlat brighît sunny aututin miorning tn.ey
drove along Piccadilly and across the
Park, where the brown lcaves were fast
falling and the smîoke-blackenecd branch-
es stood forth as harbingers of the con-
ir.g winter ; then along Bayswater Road.
througli Kensington Palace Gardlens and
round Kensington., returning by way of
the Gore and Knightsbriclgc. The Marble
Arcli. Kensington Palace, the Albert
Menorial. aid the Imîperial Institute were
among the objects which lie pointed out
to lier, and in all she evinced a kecn in-i
terest. But after the great and ponderous
palaces of Florence she was nich struck
withi the snallness and mcanness of the
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bouses of the wealthy. Park Lane and
Grosvenor Square residences disappointed
her, and she was compelleld to admit that
the Park itself, grey in the autumn mists,
was not half so pretty as lier own leafy
Cascine, along the level, well-kept roads
of which they had cycled together.

While passing through Grosvenor
Square she had been suddenlly seized with
excitement, for ber quick eves caught
sight of a red, white and green flag, hang-
irg limp and motionless from a flagstaff
upon one of the largest houses.

" Look ! There's our Italian flag ! Why
is it there ?" she cried, thrilled at sigbt of
lier own national colors.

"That is the Embassy," lie replied. " I
suppose to-day is some anniversary or
other in Italy."

"The Embassy !" she repeated, turning
again to look at it. "Is that where Cout
Castellani lives ?"

" Yes. He's your Ambassador. Do
you know him ?"

" I met him once in Florence. He was
at a ball at the Strossi Palace."

" Then you know Prince Strossi ?" lie
exclaimed.

" Quite well," she answered. " The
Strossis and my family have long been ac-
quainted."

Her prompt reply made it apparent to
him that she had moved in the most ex-
clisive set in Florence. She had never
befere mentioned that she was acquainted'
with people of note. But next instant he
recollected the strange story which the
Florentine doctor had told him on the
p·revious afternoon. Had not Malvano
declared that ber family was an undesir-
able one to know ? What, lie wondered,
was the reason of this curious denuncia-
tion

Again she fixed her eyes upon the Em-
bassy, and seemed as if she were taking
careful observation of its appearance and
positinn.

" Did you go much into society in Flor-
enc. ?" lie inquired presently.

" Only when I was forced to," she an-
swered ambiguously. " I do not care for
it.'-Z

" Then you will not fret even if, after
our marriage, you know only a few peo-
ple ? "

The word " marriage " caused her to
start. It brought back to her the hideous
truth thiat even now, after lie had brought
ber to England, their union was impos-
sible.

" No," she answered, glancing at him
with eyes full of love and tenderness. " I
should alwa.ys be happy with you alone,
Nino. I should want no other compan-
ion."

" fYou would soon grow dull, I fear,"
hei said, taking her hand in his.

"No. never-never." she declared. "You
.know how well I love you, Nino."

"And I adore you, darling," he answer-
ed. Then, after looking at her in hesita-
tion for a moment, he added : " But you
speak as though you still fear that we
shall not marry. Why is that ?" He had
not failed to notice lier suddei change of
manner when lie had sp.oken of marriage.

" I really don't know," she answered,
with a forced laugh. " I suppose it is but
a foolish fancy, yet sometinies I think that
this happiness is too complete to be last-
ing."2

What causes you to fear this ?" he
asked earnestly.

" When I reflect upon the unhappiness
cf the past," she said with a sigh, "when I
reniember how bitter wvas my life, how
utterly blank and hopeless was the world
prior to our meeting I cannot rid mîyself
of the apprehension that my plans, like all
my others, will be thwarted by the one
great secret of my past ; that all nv cas-
ties are merely air-built, that your love for
me, Nino, will soon wane, and we shall
part."

" No, no, piccina," lie cried, placing his
arn around lier waist. beneath the wariii
cape she wore. " It is foolisli-very fool-
ish to speak like that. You surely have
no reason to doubt me."

" I do not doubt vour love, Nino. I
doubt, however, whether you have suffici-
ent confidence in me to await the eluci-
dation of the strange mystery which en-
velops me-a mystery which even 1, my-
self, cannot penetrate."

" Have I not already shown myself pa-
tient ?" lie asked with a reproachful look.

" Yes, yes, mio adorato," she hastened
to reassure hini. You are good and kind
and generous, and I love you. Only-only
I fear the future. I fear you-I fcar my-
self."

" Wliy do you fear me, little one ?" lie
asked. "Surely I'n not so monstrous, eh?"

The hand lie held trembled.
" I distrust the future, because I know

the fate, cruel and terrible, which, sooner
or later, must befall me," she exclaimed,
with heart sinking.

" You steadily decline to tell me any-
thing," lie said. ' If you wouild only
confide in me we mighît together find soie
rueans to combat this mysterious catas-
trophe.

"I cannot. I dare not."
But you inust," he cried." You shall!"

"I refuse," she answered fiercely, a
strange light suddenly shining ini her eyes.

" You shall not suffer this constant
terroi nerely because of a foolish dzter-
mination to preserve your secret. After
all, I suppose it is only some curious and
unfounded dread which holds you awe-
btricken when you could afford to laugh
it all to scorn."

" You will never wring confession from
me, Nino--never."
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Hcr eyes met his, fixedly, determinedly.
On her countenance was an expression as
if she were haunted by a shadow of evil,
as if even then she saw before lier the dire
disaster which sie had declared must ere
long wreck lier life, and extinguish all
hope and happiness. No. further word
passed lier lips, and a silence fell betven
them until the cab drew up at the hotel.

The afternoon being bright and sunny
they went down to the Crystal Palace. She
had heard of it front friends vho had vis-
ited England, and expressed a desire to
sec it. To a world-wveary, man about town
like Charles Armytage the Sydenham
glass-house is too reminiscent of child-
hood days - of screeching parrots, lazy
goldfish and chattering nurse-maids. The
clubman never visits the Crystal Palace,
save perhaps to take some little milliner
to sec the fireworks on a sunmer's even-
ing. Like most men of his class Army-
tage turned up his eyes at mention of the
Crystal Palace, but in order to please her
he accompaiied here there, pointed out
the objects of interest in the Centre Tran-
sept with the accuracy of a Cook's guide,
visited the zoological collection, ascended
the Tower, and did the usual round of
nild gaiety which used to delight him be-
fore le had reached his teens.

To Gemma all was fresh and full of in-
terest ; she even found in the plaster imi-
tations of wvell-known statues something
to criticise and admire, although she ad-
mitted that, living wthin a stone's throw
of the world-famous Uffizi Gallery, she
had never entered the Tribuna there, nor
seen the Satyr, the Wrestlers, or the
Medici Venus.

After spending an hour in the Palace
they emerged into the grounds, and d'e-
scending the many flights of steps passed
the great fountains and strolled down
the long broad walks towards Penge.
it being th.cir intention to return to town
from that station. The sun was going
-down, a grey mîist was rising, and the chill
wind of evening whisked the dead leaves
in their path. lite spacious grounds were
silent, deserted, clieerless.

She had taken his arm. and they were
walking in silence beneath the fast-baring
branches through the h.alf-light of the fad-
ing day. when suddenlyl le turned to lier,
savmig:

I've been thinîking, Gemmuîa-thinking
very deeply upon ail you told nie this
norning. I nmust tell you the truth-the
truth that it is impossible for me. to have
complete confidence in you if you have
none in me. The more I reflect upon this
strange secret, the more am I filled withi
suspicion. I cannot help it. I have strug-
gled against ail my doubts and fears,but-"

" You do not trust nie ?" she cried
hcarsely. " Did I not express fear only
this morning that you would be impatient,
an1d grow tired of the steady refusais I am

conpelled to give you when you demand
the truth ?"

" Having carefully considered all the
facts, I can see no reason, absolute!ly
none. why you should not explain the
whole truth," le said, rather brusquely.

" The facts you have considered are
those only within your knouvledge," she
observed. " There are others which you
cani never know. If you could only un-
dcrtand the situation aright you would at
once sec plainly the reason that I am pre-
pared for any sacrifice-even to lose your
love, the nost precious gift that Heaven
has accorded me-in order to preserve my
secret."

" Then you are ready to wish me fare-
well if I still press for the truth ?" he
cried, dismayed, for the earnestness of lier
words imipressed him forc.ibly.

" I am," she answered, in a low, intense
voice.

They had halted in the broad gravelled
walk, and were alone. The autumn twi-
light had deepened, the chill wind swept
thecngh the trees, bringing down showers
of dead leaves at every gust, and in those
forsaken pleasure-grounds, with their
gaurit white statues, stained by the recent
rains, the scene was everywhere one of
desolation.

" Listen !" he cried, fiercely, as a sud-
den resoave seized lim. " This cannot g)
on longer, Gemma. I have brought you
here, to London. because I love you ; bs
cause I hope to make you ny wife. But
you seem determined not to allow me to
do so ; you are determined to keep all th2
story of your past from me." Then, re-
collecting Malvano's words when they had
been shonting together, lie added, " If yori
sti!! refuse to tell me anvthing, then, much
as it grieves me. we must part."

" Fart !" she echoed, wildly. "Ah, yes,
Nino ! I knew you would say that. Did
I not tell you long, long ago, that it
vould be impossible for us to marry in
the pIesent circumstances ? You doubt
me ? Well, I am scarcely surprised !" and
she shuddered, pale as death.

" I doubt you, because you are never
frank with me," lie said.

.I love you, Nino," she protested, with
all the ardor of lier hot Italian bloodi, as
she caugh.t his hand suddenly and raised
it to lier fevered lips. " You are my very
lifc, for I have no other friend in the
world ; surely you have been convinced
that ny affection is genuine ; that I have
not deceived you in this !"

" I believe you love me," he answeel
coldly, in a half-dubious tone neverthele3s.

"Ah ! no, caro," sle lilsped softly, re-
proachfullly, in lier soft Tuscan. "Do n'>t
speak like that. I cannot bear it. 1-I
will go back to Italy again." And she
burst into a torrent of hot tears.

" You'll go back and face the myster-
icus charge against you ?" lie asked, with
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a twinge of sarcasm in his voice as he
drew his hand firiuly from hers.

His words caused lier to start. She
looked him fiercely in the face for an in-
etant, a strange liglit in lier beautiful tear-
ful eyes, then cried huskily-

" Yes if you cast me from you, Nino, I
care no longer to live. I cannot live witli-
out your love."

CHAPTER XVI.

"TRAITORS DIE SLOWI.Y."

They had returned to the hotel, and
Arn;:tage lad dined with lier, but the
me(al i 1 ad been a very dismal one. Gem-
ma, with woman's instinct, knew that sie
looked horribly untidy, and that her eyes
betrayed unmistakable signs of recent
tears, therefore she was glad when the
meal concluded, and she could escape
from the staring crowd of diners

From lier lover's manner it was also
plain that, notwithstanding his protesta-
tions of blind affection in Leghorn, he
had suddenly awakened to the fact that
some deep mystery lay behind lier, and
that he was disinclned to carry on their
acquaintance much further without some
explar.ation Time after time, as she sat
opposite him at the table she had watched
him narrowly, looking into his dark sert-
ous eyes in silence, and trying to divine
his thoughts. She wondered whether, if
he left ber, his love for lier would be suf-
ficient to cause him to return to lier side.
Or had lie met, as she once feared lie
would, some other woman-a woman af his
own people, a woman perhaps tl:at he had
loved long ago ? This thouglit sank
deeply into lier mind. As she watched
him and listened to his low, jerky speech,
it seemed plain to lier that she had guess-
ed the truth. He had grown tired of lier,
and was making lier enforced silence an
excuse for parting. Wlien this thouglit
crossed lier mind lier bright, clear eyes
grew luminous with unshed tears.

He told lier that to meet next morning
was impossible, as lie had business to
transact. This, she knew, to be a shallow
exct-se, as only chat morning lie hîad told
her that his time was completely at he,
disposal. Yes, there was no disguising the
truth that le had grown weary of lier, and
now reant to discard lier. Yet she loved
him.

When an Italian woinan loves, it is with
a fierce, uncontrollable passion, not with
that too often sickly admiration for a
man's good looks which is so character-
istic of love among the more northern
nations. In no country is love so ardent,
so passionate, so enduring as in the sunny
garden of Europe. The Italian woman is
slow to develop affection, or even to flirt
with the sterner sex ; but wlen she loves

it is wi'th all the strength of lier bkhing;
she is the devoted slave of lier lover, and
is his for life, for death. Neither the
strenigth of Italian affection nor the bitter-
neqs of Italian jealousy can be understood
in England unless by those who have hived
among the hot-blooded Tuscans in that
country, where the sparkle of dark cycs
electrify, and where the knives are -cheap,
and do their work swiftly and well.

They passed out of the table d'hote
roorn into the hall, where the gilt and
marble shone beneath the glare of clec-
tricity, wvhere mountains of luggage were
continually passing in and out, wvhcre uni-
forred boys shouted cabalistic numbers,
and gaudily-dressed porters opened and
closed the great swing-doors every mo-
ment. Then she stretched for his liand.

"You- are not coming tu see nie to-
morro'-w, Nino " she asked, in a low, de-
sponder.t voice.

" No," le replied. " I have an appoint-
ment."

But you can surely dine iere ?"
I am not quite certain," lie answ-ered.

"If I can, I will send you a telegram."
"You are impatient-you, who promised

nie to wait until I could give you sone
satisfactory explanation. It is cruel of
you, very cruel, Nino," she said, in a
voice scarcely above a whisper.

"You are never straightforward," le re-
plied. quicldy. " If you confessed to ie
all this anxiety would at once cease.

' I cannot."
No," lie said, meaningly. " You vill

not. You dare not, becaUse your past las
not been what it shou!d have been! Buona
sera !" and vith this parting allegation lie
lifted his hat and bowed stiffBy.

" Felicissima notte, Nino," she answer-
ed so low as to be almost inaudible.

Then lie turned and passed out of th:
great glass doors which the porters leld
open for him, a'nd, descending the steps,
was lost sight of.

Genina went to lier room, and bursting
into tears sat for a long time alone, de-
spairing, plunged in grief. She knew hy
ber lovcr's manner that he had forsakein
lier, and she felt herself alone in giga.ntic
London, where ;he language, the people.,
the streets, all were strange to lier. As
she sait in lier low, easy chair, a slim,
graceful figure in lier pale-blie dinner-
dress, she clenched lier tiny white hands
till the nails embedded themselves in the
palms as she uttered with wild abandon
the name of the man she so fondly loved.

"Ah !" she cried aloud. "Yeu, Nino.
who have treated me with suspicion and
contempt, you who have brought me here
among your people and deserted ie, can
never know how mucli I have sacrificed
for your .sake. Nor can you ever know
how fon dly I love you. Why I haïve
acted with alll the secrecy must ever re-
niŽýin a mîystery. You have left n-e," she
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addcd, in a hoarse. strained voice, half in-
audible on account of her sobs. " You
have left me now, but some day when I

tree-when I can show you things in
tl-eir true light-you will regret that to-
night you have broken a womnan's heart."

And she bent forward and gave way to
a flood of hot, passionate tcars.

Fully half an hour she sat, plunged in
a deep> mclancholy, but at last she rose
and crossed the rooni unsteadily. Her
fair brow bore a look of deterininationj
her face was hard set, and in lier tear-

ltained eves vas an expression of strength
of will.

"Yes," she nurnured, "'111 risk all.
My life cannot be rendered more hopeless,
more wretched than it now is in tis at-
nosphcre of doubt and suspicion." Then
she batlhed lier face ini eau-de-Cologne,
sniffed lier smelling-salts. rubbed lier
checks with a towel to take away their
ghastly pallor, and assuning lier travel-
ling-cc.at, wvith it wide fur collar and cuffs,
which, being long, hid lier dress, she put
on her hat and went out.

She wvent up to one of the porters in
the hall hastily and said

Prendeteni una vettura."
The man looked at lier in. surprise, un-

able to understand lier. She pointed out-
side to wvhere several liansons were pass-
ing.

"Oh ! a cab you want, miss," lie cried,
the fact suddenly dawning utpon him, and
as l.e touclied the electric bell which calls
cabs from the rank she handed him the
slip of paper she lad that niorning re-t
<e(IVed.

The porter read it, descended the steps
with lier, lianded lier into the cab, and
having shouted the address to the man,
she was driven rapidly away to St.James's
Street, whverc she ascended to the second
floor and found ipon a door a brass plate
bearing Captain Tristram's namie.

She rang the bell. and in response the
smllart, sol dier-servant. Smnayle, appeared
and looked at her in surprise.

" The Signor Capitano Tristrani ?" she
inquired.

" Yes, Miss," the man anwered, and she
entered the hall and glanced around lier
while lie closed the door.

At tliat moment Tristrai's voice, froni
one of the rooms beyond, cried

" Show the lady in., Snmayle."
She followed the servant into the cosy

sittinig-rooi redolent of cigars. A bright
fire was burning, for the night was chilly,
and on the table stood a man's conforter
in the shape of a tantalus stand and
glesses. She vas gazing around the apart-
ment, notiî.g how cornfortable it was.
when suddenly the door re-opened and
Tristram entered. 1-le hîad evidently been
dinling out, or to a tleatve, and had now
discarded lis dress-coat for an easy velvet
lounge-jacket. When le had closed the

door lie stood for a moment regarding lier
in silence.

"\Well," lie said, at length, in Italian. "So
you have come, eh ?" His welcone was
certainuly the reverse of cordial.

"Yes," she faltered, "I have come. How
did you knîow I was in London ?"

Certain furrows on Tristramn's brow re-
vealed profound thouglht. He was essen-
tially a conteniplative nan ; yet the firn-
ness an1d contour of his nouth, the car-
riage of the lead somewhat bold and in-
perious, betrayed the man of action,whose
physical force and courage would always
exercise on the multitude an irresistible
ascen(ancy.

"A woman who is wanted by the police
always las some difficulty in concealing
her whereabouts," lie answered, ieaning-
lv. His countenance was hard and ven-
¶deftul : his features expressed so niuch dis-
dain and cruelty at that moment that one
would scarcely believe they could ever be
susceptible of any gentle enotion.

" Why do you throw that in m.y face ?"
she asked, angrily.

I"My dear Signorina," he ainswered,
crossing the rooni, " cone here to this
chair and sit lown. I want to talk to you
very seriously, if you'll allow me."

She mîoved slowly across, and sinking
into the arm chair near the fire. unbut-
toned lier long coat.

No," h e said, " it's hot in this rooni
take it off, or you won't find the benefit
of it when vou leave; Sec how solicitous
I amn after your health ;" and lie laughied.

In silence she rose and allowed hini to
help lier divest herself of the heavy gar-
ment.

" How charmring you look," lie said.
"I really don't wonder that you captivate
the hearts of men-those who don't know
you."

" It seens that you 've invited me here
for the purpose of raking up alll my past,"
she cried, darting at hini a fierce look. " I
have accepted your invitation because you
and I are old friends ; because our inter-
ests are identical."

"How ?" he asked, puzzled.
"There is a certain episode inr my car-

cer that muîst forever remain a profound
secret," she said in a low but distinct tone.
"And there is one in yours which, if re-
vealed, would bring you to disgrace, to
ruin, iay, to death."

-le started, and lis dark face paled be-
dieath its bronze of travel.

" What do you ncan ?" lie cried. stand-
ing astride hefore lier, his back to the fire,
his arrns folded resolutely.

" Whuat I have said !"
"Aud you are foolisi enougli to think

that I fear you!" he cried, with biting.sar-
casm.

" I think nothing, caro," she answered,
in a voice of the sane intense disdain.
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"The truth is quite obvious. We fear
each other."

"I fear you !" and he laughed, as if the
absurdity of the idea were humorous.

" Yes," she said, fiercely. " I am no
longer powerless in your hands. You know
well my character, Signor-you know what
kind of woman I amn."

"Yes, I do, unfortunately," he answered.
"And" what, pray, does all this extraor-
dinary exhibition of bitterness imply ?" he
asked, at once assuming all his sang froid,
notwithstanding the position, so strange
and dangerous for him.

" You force me to speak plainly," she
said, her eycs flashing angrily as only
those of an Italian woman cai flash.
"Well, then, reflect upon the strange death
of Vittorina, and bear in mind by whom
was her death so ingeniously compassed."

Hé sprang towards her suddenly in a
fierce ebulition of indignation, his hand
uplifted as if lie intended to strike her.

Enough ! curse you !" lie nuttered.
"Take care," she said, calmly, without

stirring fron her seat. " If you touch me
it is at your own peril."

"Threats ?"
Threats ! And to prove to you that

they are not in vain," she said, ''learn, in
the first place, that the police have dis-
covered the identity of the Major, and
that a warrant is already issued for his
arrest."

" I don't believe it," he cried. " You
have no proof."

"IInquire of your friend at the Em-
bassy," she replied, ambiguously. "You
will there learn the truth."

"Listen !" he cried, wildly, grasping her
roughly by the wrist. " What allegation
do you make against me ? Come, speak !"

" You have shown yourself at enmity
with me,.therefore, it will remain for you
to discover that afterwards," she answer-
ed, shaking him off. "One does not
show one's hand to one's adversaries."

" You mentioned the death of your
friend Vittorina-well ?"

"Welll ?" she repeated, still coldly and
calmly. " It is of no use to further refer
to that tragic circumstance, except to say
that I am aware of the truth."

"The truth !" he cried, blankly. "Then
who killed her ?"

" You know well enough with what
develish ingenuity lier young life was tak-
en ; how at the moment When she leasJt
expected danger she was cut off by a
means so curious and with such swiftness
as to baffle even the cleverest doctors· in
London. You know the truth, Signor
Capitano--so do I"

"You would explain how her .life was
taken ; you. would tell the world the
strange secret by which she was leld in
bondage. But you shan't," he cried,standing before her with clenched fists.
"By Heaven !' you shan't !"

"Traitors .die slowly in London, but
they do die," she said slowly, with deep
meaning.

" Curse you !" he cried. "What do you
intend to do "

" Listen !" she answered, rising slowly
from lier chair and standing before hini
resolute, desperate and defiant. "I came
her to-night for one purpose, to make a
proposal to you."

"A proposal ! To narry me, eh ?" he
laughed.

"This is no time for weak jokes, Sig-
nor," she answered, angrily. " Silence is
best in the interests of us both, is it not?"

He paused, his eyes fixed on the hearth-
rr g.

I suppose it is," he admitted at last.
"Think," sie urged, " what would be

the result were the whole of those strange
facts exposed. Who would suffer ?"

He nodded, but no word passed his
hard lips. She noticed that what she ut-
tered now impressed him.

"Our acquaintance,' she went on, in a
more synpathetic tone, " was formed in
curious circumstances, and it lias only
been fraught with unhappiness, sorrow
and despair. I come to you to-night,
Fraik," she added, in a low despondent
voice, " to ask you to help me to regain
!IIy freedom."

He laughed aloud a harsh, cruel laugh,
saying-

" You have already your frecdom. I
hope you are enjoying it. No doubt
Armytage loves you, and London is a
change after Tuscany."

His laugh aroused within her a veritable
turnult of hatred.

" You speak as if I were not an honest
wonan," she cried, her eyes glistening.
" Even you shall not brand me as an ad-
venturess."

" Well, I think your adventures in Flor-
ence and Milan were curious enough," lie
said, "-even if we do not mention that
night in Livorno wien Vittorina-"

"Ah ! no," she exclaimed, interrupting
him. "Why should you cast that into my
face ? Now that we are friends no longer
you seek to heap disgrace upon me by re-
calhing ai! that has gone by. In this con-
versation I have not sought to bring back
to your memory any of the many recollec-
tions which must be painfu:l. My object
in coming to you is plain enough. I an
perfectly straightforward--"

" For the first time in your life."
She took no heed of his interruption,

but went on, saying :
" Charles Armytage lias promised me

marriage."
" He's a fool !'' was the abrupt rejoind-

er. " When he knows the truth he'l' hate
you just as much as I do."
· " You certainly pay me delicate compli-
ments," she said, drawing herself up
haughti'ly. " Your hatred is reciprocated,
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I assure you. But surely this is not ia
matter of cither love or hatred between
us. It is a mere arrangement for our
inutual protection and benefit."

" What do you want nie to do ?" he
asked, leaning back upon the mantleshelf
in affected laziness. Then, regarding her
critically, lie added, "You are a pretty wo-
man, Gemma. It is your devilish good
looks whiclh have given you power to hold
people within your toils."

" I know I'm good-looking," she said,
petuiantly. " Every wonan forns an ex-
act estimate of her beauty by the aid of
lier mirror. I don't cone here to fascinate
you by face and smiles. I comne to mak-e
some satisfactory arrangement for the pre-
servation of our secret."

" In brief, you want my silence."
" Yes," she answered eagerly, looking

straiglt into his dark countenance.
" You're afraid that if you narry Char-

lie Armytage I may expose you-eh ?"
She nodded, with dow'ncast eyes.
He wvas silent for a few moments.
" No," lie answered at last in a deep,

determined voice. "Understand, once and
for all, that Armytage is a friend of mine.
-le shall never marry you."

She knit lier brows, and lier pale lips
twitched nervously.

" Then, you are still bent upon wreck-
irg iy life ?" sle said, slowly and dis-
tinctly, as she faced him. "e I offer you
silence in exchange for ny freedom, for it
is you alone who cai give nie that. Yet
you refuse."

" Yes," lie said. " I refuse absolutely."
'Then you would debar me from happi-

ness with the man I love ?" she said, in a
low deep whisper. " You. the mai to
whose machinations I owe my present
wvretciedness, refuse to free me froin the
tranniels you vourself have cast about
nie, you refuse to tell truth in exchîange
for my silence."

lie looked at lier calmly with withering
contenipt.

" I have no desire for the silence of such
as you," lie answered, quickly. " I fear
nothing that you may say. Threats fron
you are mere enpty words, cara."

" Tien listen !" she cried. lier brilliant
eyes again flashing in desperation. " To-
morrow I shall call ipon Castellani at the
Elabassy. and tell hiimî the truth."

" You dare not !" lie gasped fiercely.
His face liad blanclhed instantly as, ad-
vancing a couple of steps tow ards lier with
clencled liands, lie gazed tlreateniigly
into lcr eyes.

I have given you an alternative which
you have rejected, Signor Capitano," she
said. taking up lier fur-trimmnîed coat. "You
clefv nie, and I wislh you good-nighît."
- " Vou intend to expose the whîole of the

iacts r' lie cried in dismay. " You will
inriminate yourself !"

"I care nothing for that. My hiappin ,ss

iQ now at an end. For the future I have
no thought, no care, now that yo and I
are enemies. As I have already said,
traitors die slowly in London, but they
dr, die."

You shall not go to Casteliani," the
Captain muttered between his set Leth,
and vith a cry of uncurbed, uncomroilable
rage, lic prang upon lier before she could
defend hierself or raise an alarm, and seiz-
ing lier, he conpressed his strong sinewy
fingers upon lier slin, white throat. "You
shian't go ! " lie cried. " No further
word shall pass your pretty lips, curse
vou i I -I'll kill you !"

CHAPTER XVII.

SMAYLE'S DILEMMA.

Tristram's sinewy fingers tightened up-
on the slender white throat of the helpless
wnoman until lier breath was crushed froni
lier, lier face became crimson, and in lier
wild staring eyes was a ghastly expression
oi suffering and despair.

" Mercy !" sie managed to gasp with
difficulty. " Ah, no ! Let me go ! Let
me go !"

" Your evil tongue can ruin me. But
you shall not !" he cried, in a frenzy of
anger, his face suffused by a fierce n'ur-
der ous passion. "By heaven, you shall
die 1"

" If-if you kill me," she shrieked, "you
will suffer, for even thougli I'm an out-
cast, tliere is a law here, in your England,
to deal witlh murderers."

" Outcast !" lie echoed, wildly, with an
imprecation. " Yes, curse you ! Is there
any wonider that you are hounded out of
Italy, after al that lias occurred ? Is there
any wvonder, after wliat took place in Tus-
cany, thiat I now hold you within iy
hands, eager to extinguish the remaining
spark of your life ?"

"You're a brute!" she cried, in a hoarse,
gurgling voice. "Release nie ! I-I can't
breatlhe !"

" No, by Heaven, you shall die !" he de-
clared, lis strong muscular hands tremb-
ling witli uncurbed passion. " Your in-
fernal tongue shall utter no more foul
slanders. for to-niglit, now-this moment
-- l'Il silence yo !"

She uttered a low agonized cry, tien
fainting, panting, breatiless, sank upon
lier knees, unable any longer to resist the
frightful pressure upon lier throat. At
thiat instant. however, Smayle, liearing an
uînusual noice, daslied in, and taking in
the situation at a glance, seized hîim m-as-
ter firmily.

" Good hieavens, sir, what's the matter?"
lie cried. "Why, you're killing the lady!"

" Get out !" cried the Captain, with an
oath, shaking himself free, and still hold-
ing the fainting wonian at bis feet. "Get
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out quickly. Leave the bouse, and-and
don't come back."

But you're killing ber !" lie cried.
" Sce, there's blood in her mouth !"

Obey me this instant," he roared.
" Leave me !"

" No," Smayle answered, " I won't
And springing upon his master he man-
aged, after a desperate struggle, to drag
his hands free of the kneeling woman's
tliroat and fling bim back with a sioth-
ered oath. " I won't see a woman mur-
dered in that cowardly way," lie declared,
vehemently, "even if you are my master!".

" What the devil do my affairs concern
you, Trooper Smayle " Tristram demand-
ed fiercely, glaring at his servant, and
glancing at Gemma, now fallen back pros-
trate on the floor, ber bat crusbed beneath
her, lier fair hair escaping from its pins.

" They concern me so far as this, sir.
that you shall leave this room at once. If
the lady is dead, then you've committed
murder, and I am witness of it !"

" You'd denounce me, would you ?" the
Captain shrieked with, rage, his hands still
clenched in a fierce paroxym of anger.
Then, next instant le sprang at ini.

But Snayle was a slim, athletic fellow,
and like most of the genus Tommy At-
kins knew how to use his fists when occa-
sion required. He jumped aside, nimbly
evaded the blow his master aimed at hLim,
and cleverly tripped up his adversary, so
that lie fell headlong to the ground, bring-
ing down from its pedestal a pretty Ne-
apolitan statuette, which was smashed to
atoms.

Tristram ¿¡uickly rose, with an impre-
cation, but Smayle again grappling with
him, succeeded at length, after an en-
counter long and fierce, in flinging him
out of the room and locking the door.

Then instantly be turned towards the
white-faced woman, and kneeling beside
lier, endeavored to restore lier to con-
sciousness. With his handkerchief he
staunched the blood slowly trickling from
the corners of her pale lips, placed a
cushion beneath ber head, and snatching
some flowers from a bowl sprinkled ber
face with the water. Her white, delicate
throat was dark and discolored where bis
master's rough hands had pressed it in his
violent attempt to strangle ber, ber dress
wa torn open at the neck, and the; gold
necklet she had worn with its tiny enam-
elled medallion lay upon the ground,
broken by the sudden, frantic attack.
Tenderly the soldier-servant stroked her
hair, chafed lier hands, and endeavored to
restore ber to consciousness, but all in
vain. Inert and helpless sbe reinained,
while lie held ber head, gazing upon her
admiringly, but unable. to determne the
best course to pursue.

The outer door banged suddenly, and
he knew his master had fled.

With every appearance of one dead,

Gemma lay upon the carpet where sie lad
suik from the cruel murderous hands of
the man Who had attempted to kill hier,
while Smayle again rose, and obtaining
soine brandy froni the liquor-stand, suc-
ceeded in forcing a small quantity of it
clown ber throat.

This revived her slightly, for she opened
ber great clear eyes, gazing into Smayle's
with an expression of fear and wonder.

" Drink a little niore of this, miss," the
man said, eagenly, holding the glass to her
lips, delighited to find that she was not
after all dead, as lie had at first feared.

Unable to understand what lie said she
nevertheless allowed him to pour a few
more drops of the spirit down ber dry,
parched throat, but it caused lier to cougli
violently, and she made a gesture that to
take more was impossible.

For fully ten minutes she remained si.-
ent, motionless, lier head lying heavily up-
on Smayle's arm, breathing slowly, but
each moment more regularly. The death-
ly pallor graduallly disappeared as the
blood came back to ber cheeks, but the
dark rings about her eyes and the marks
upon her throat stilIl remained as evidence
how near she had been to an agonizing
and most terrible death.

Uttering no word, Smayle, knecling at
lier side and holding her tenderly, watch-
ed lier breast heave and fall, content in
the knowledge that life, so near becoming
extinct, was actually returning, and filled
with wondernent as to who she was. It
was evident that his master had quarrelled
with her, but why lie had sought to kill
ber he could not imagine. Smayle under-
stood no word of Italian, and although
he had listened at the door lie could forin
no idea of what had caused the violent
scene. He suspected it to be jealousy.

At last Gemma again opened her eyes
and uttered some words faintly, iaking a
frantic gesture with her hands. The man
who had rescued her undcrstood that she
wished to rise, and grasping her beneath
the arms gradually lifted lier into the Cap-
tain's great 'leather-covered armi-chair, in
which she reclined, a frail, beautiful figure,
with eyes half-closed and breast panting
violently after the exertion.

Smayle, eager to do lier bidding, stood
by and watched.

' Can I get you anything, miss ?" lie in-
quired in a low whisper, as shc turned her
fine eyes upon lim with a mute expression
of thanks.

She did not understand wvIat he said,
therefore slook lier lica-i.

Then again she closei lier eycs, lier tiny
hands, coild and feeble, trembled, and iii
a few minutes lier reguilar breathing made
it apparent to the Captain's man1 tlat, ex-
hausted. she hac sunk into a deep and
peaceful slcep.

le left her side, and creeping froni the
rooni noiselessly, searched ail the other
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apartments. His master had gone. He
had taken with himi his two travelling
bags, a sign that he set out upon a long
journey. As far as Constantinople one
bag always sufficed ; to Teheran lie always
took both. The fact that the two bags
were taken made it plain that his absence
would be a long one - probably some
weeks, if not more.

Smale stole back to the sitting-room
and saw that the blue official ribbon, with
its silver greyhound, hung no. longer up-
cn its nail, and that his revolver was gone.
He returned to the Captain's bedroom,
and upon the dressing-table found a ten-
poùnd note Jying open. Across its face
had been scribbled hastily in pencil the
words " For Smayle." Upon the floor
were sonic scraps of paper, letters that had
been htirriedly destroyed, while in the
enpty grate lay a piece of tinder and a
half-consuned wax vesta, showing that
some letters of more importance than the
others had been burnt.

The man, mystified, gathered the scraps
together, examined them closcly and
placed them in a-small drawer in the dress-
ing-table. Then, putting the bank-note in
his pocket, exclained to himself :

"This is curious, and no kid. The
Captain ain't often so gencrous as to give
nie a tenner, especially w'hen lie oniy paid
nie yesterday. I wonder who the lady is?
I wish I could speak to her. She's somne-
body he's met, T suppose, when abroad."

He went to the hall and noted what
coats his master had taken, when sudden-
ly it occurred to him that without assist-
ance it was impossible that lie could have
carried all downstairs : somebody must
have helped him.

Into the snall bacheclor's kitchen he
passed, pondering deeply over the strange
occurrence. Only an hour before bis nias-
ter had arrived home from dining at the
ciub, and putting on his well-worn velvet
lounge-coat, had announced his intention
of remaining at home and smoking.
Smayle lad asked him wlether lie was
under orders to lcave witli dispatches,when
le had answered that it was not yet his
turn, and that le expected to have a fort-
niglt in London. Three days ago le had
returned from St.Petersburg, tired, hungry,
irritable, as lie ahvays was after that tedi-
ous journey. A run home from Brussels.
Paris, or even Berlin, nevcr made hini
sliort-tempered, but always when lie ar-
rived fromn St. Petersburg, Madrid, or

Constant," he grumbled at everything
always declared that Smayle had been
drinking his whiskey ; that the place was
dirty that the weather in London was
brutal and that ten thousand a year
wouldn't repay him for the loss of nerve
power on " tiose infernal gridirons they
call -aiilwaIys."

Yet within an lour le lad imade a seri-
mns attempt upon the life of a strarige lady

who had called, and had left hurriedly with
sufficient kit to last him six months.

He was reflecting deepy, wondering
what le should do. with the lady, when
suddenly lie was startled by the door-bell
ringing. With militarv promptness he an-
swered it, and found bis master's new ac-
quaintance, Arnoldo Romanelli. The lat-
ter lad spent several evenings at Tris-
tram's chambers since the night they had
dined together at Bonciani's, therefore
Smayle knew him well.

" The Captain's not at home, sir," he
answered, in reply to the visitor's inquiry.

" Is he away ?"
" He left this evening suddenly."

On important business, I suppose ?"
" Yes, sir," Smayle answered. Then lie

added., " Excuse me, sir, but you are Ital-
ian, aren't you ?"

"Yes, why ?" Arnoldo asked in surprise.
Smayle hesitated, fidgetted a moment,

at d then answered :
" Well, sir, there's a lady there in the

Captain's sitting-roorn, and she's not well,
and sie can't speak English."

"A lady ?" cried Romanelli, suddenly
interested. " Young, or old ?"

"Young, sir. She's Italian, I believe.
And I thought, sir, that perhaps you
wouldn't mind assisting a friend of my
master's."
"Of course not. Take me to her at

once," le said. " Is she very ill ?"
She had a bad fainting fit," answered

the servant, as le led the way into the
sitting-room. She wvas still lying back in
the chair, now quite canscious, but dull
paie, dislevelled, and so exhausted as to
be scarcely able to move her limbs. They
seemed paralyzed by the excruciating tor-
ture sle lad undergone.

The opening of the door aroused ber,
and, looking up, lier eyes met those of the
young Italian.

" You-Gemma !" he cried in profound
_urprise. rushing forward. " Why are you
iere-in London And in Tristram's

rooms ?
Sle held lier breath in amazenent at

this unexpected meeting. " I-I called
here,'' she explained, iii a low weak voice,
"and became seized with a sudden faint-
ness. I--I think I fell."

- I trust you're not hurt," he said quick-
ly. "You are pale and trembling. Shall
I call a doctor ?"

" No, no," she an.swered. " In a few
minutes I shall be quite right again."
Romanelli noticed her necklet at his feet

and picked it up. Then lie glanced at his
rooni and saw the broken statuette, and
his quick dark eyes detected signs of a
struggle in the disarranged hearth-rug and
the chairs pushed out of place.

" Merely fainting did not break this," lie
said. gravely. holding up the chain and
picking up the tiny medallion enamelled
with a picture of a dog's head with the
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words beneath, ' Toujours Fidele." The
chiain and its pendant were simple and old-
fashioned, the one remaining link of her
girlhood days at the Convent of San Pa-
olo della Croce. Often when she had
looked at it she remenibered w'h.at the
grave-eyed Mother Superior had told her
about personal vanity, and how she had
been more than once disgraced because
she preferred to wear the simple medallion
instead of her little gold crucifix.

She held out lier hand in silence, and
the young man placed both chain and
medallion in ber palm. Then, with her
great pain-darkened eyes fixed upon him
she kissed the tiny chain reverently, after-
wards slipping both into lier glove, and
sighing.

" Gemma," continued Romanelli, bend-
ing beside ber chair, " what does this
1,,ean ? Tell me. Why have you come to
London ?"

She shook her head.
"This man can't speak Italian," he ex-

plained, glancing at Smayle, who stood
beside wondering. " We can talk quite
freely. Come, tell me what has happened."

" Nothing," she assured him in a low
tone.

" But why are you in London ? Were
you not afraid ?"

"Afraid ?" she echoed. " Why should
I be ? I am just a:s safe here in England
as I was in Florence, or Livorno."

" Vittorina died within the first hour
she set foot in London," he observed with
a grave, meaning look.

" You loved her," she said. "You
have all my sympathy, Arnoldo. Some
day we shall know the truth, then those
responsible for lier death shall receive no
mercy at our hands."

" That chapter of my life is closed," the
young Italian said, wit a touch of sorrow
in his voice. " She has been murdered,
but by whom we cannot yet tell." He
paused, then added, " What object had
you, Gemma, in leaving Italy, and why
have you come here ? Surely you have
enemies in London, enemies as cruel, as
unrelenting, as cunning as those who kill-
ed poor Vittorina."

" I ain well aware of that," she answer-
ed, stirring uneasily in her chair, and put-
ting up her hand to ber bruised throat.
" I know I have enemies. To one person
at least my death would be welcome," she
added, remnemhering the fierce struggle in
that room an hour before.

".Then why have you risked everything
and come here ? You wer far safer in
Italy," he said.

" I was not safer there. I am safe no-
where," she replied. "The police have
discovered some of the facts, and--"

" The poice !" he gasped, in alarrh.
" Our secret is out, then ?"

" Not entirely. I was warned to leave
Livorno within twenty-four hours, and ad-

vised to leave Italy altogether. Then-
well, I came here."

" With your lover, eh ?"
She riodded.
"And you will marry him ?' the yoling

Italian -obiserved, slowly. "You do not
fear the exposure which afterwards must
come ? These English are fond of look-
ing closely into a wopnan's past, you
know."

She shrugged her shoulders, answering,
" My past is a secret. Fortunately, the

one person who knows the truth dare not
speak."

" Then, what I know is of no account
he said, soncwhat surprised.

She laughed.
" If you and I ever flirted, or even ex-

changed foolish letters, it was long ago,
when we had not the experience of the
world we now have. I do not dread ex-
posure of your knowled'ge of my past."

" But this lover of yours, this English-
man, why does he believe in you so blind-
ly ?" Romanelli inquired. " Is lie so ut-
tery infatuated that lie thinks you abso-
lutely innocent of the world and its ways?"

" My affairs of the heart are of no con-
cern to you now, Arnoldo," she answered
a trifle coquettishly.

" But I come here, to a man's rooms,
and find you in his sitting-room, in a
half-conscious state, trenibling and afraid,
with every sign of a desperate struggle in
your dress and in the roon, and therefore
I. once your boy-lover, scek an explana-
tion," he said. " True, the affection be-
tween us is dead long, long ago, but re-
imember that you and I both have inter-
ests in common, and that by uniting we
may effect the overthrow of our enemes.
If we do not-well, you know the fate
hlat awaits us."

" Yes," she answered, in a voice that
sounded low and distant. " I know, alas
too well-too- well."

CHAPTER XVIII.

WHAT LADY MARSHFIELD KNEW

Some days passed. Charles Armytage
had not called again at the hotel, having
resoived to end the acquaintance. He re-
gretted deeply that he had brought Gem-
ma to London, yet when lie ponclered over
it in the silence of his own rooni, in
Ebury Street, he told hinself that he stili
loved her, that she was chic, beautiful, and
even this mystery surrounding ber mîight
one day be elucidaited.

The action of the authorities in Leg-
horn puzzled him. Gemma's secret was,
without doubt, of a character which would
not bear the light of day. Still, as days
went on and lie heard nothing of ber, he
blegan to wonder whether she were at the
hotel, or whether she had carried out ber
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intention of returning to Italy.
He loved lier. The brief parting had

increased the affection to such an extent
that lie thought of lier lourly, remiemiber-
ing her sweet musical voice, lier pretty
broken English, lier happy smiles when-
ever he was at lier side. Her face, as it
rose before hini in his day-dreams, was
not that of an adventuress, but of a sweet,
loving woman, who existed in mortal ter-
ror of sone terrible catastrophe; its child-
like innocence was not assuned, those
blue eyes had the genuine clearness of
those of an hîonest woman.

Thoughts such as these filled his mind
daily. He passed his hours at the roons
of friends, at the club, at the theatres, any-
where where he could obtain distraction,
but in all he saw the same face, with, the
same calm look of reproach, the same
glistening eyes with tears as had been be-
for hin in the hall of the Victoria on that
well-remembered evening when they had
parted.

At last, one norning, lie could bear the
suspense no longer. Bitterly reproaching
hinself for having acted so harshly as to
leave her alone in a country where she
vas strange and did not know the lan-

guage, lie took a cab and drove down to
Northumblerland Avenue.

He inquired at the bureau of the hotel,
and was informed that the Signorina Fan-
etti had left three days ago, and that she
lad given no address to which letters
niglt be forwarded. He thanked the
clerk, turned, and went blindly down the
steps into the street, crushed, grief-strick-
en, the sun of his existence bloltted ont.

He remenbered his protestations in
Livorno lie remenbered ail that lad
passed between them, and saw that lhe had
acted as a coward and a cad. That she
loved him he had no doubt. and it was
also plain to him that she hadi left Lon-
don heart-broken.

Armytage was very well known in Lon-
don, and as soon as lhis friends knew lie
was back again the usual flow of invita-
tions poured in upon him. In his en,
deavor to divert lis thouglt lhe accepted
ail and sundry, and one evening went to
old Lady Marshfields, whose receptions
were always a feature of London life.

The eccentric old lady hîad long been
his friend. Like so nany other young
and good-looking men.he hiad been "taken
up" by her ladyship, flattered,*petted, and
feted, utterly unconscious that by allow-
ing this to be done lie was muaking h-in-
self the laughing-stock of the whole set
in whiclh lie noved. But the ugly old
woman's attentions had at last nauseated
him as 'they hîad donc every othier voung
man, and his absence abroad had for a
long tine prevented him calling at Sussex
Square.

But to the card for this particular even-
ing was added, in lier ladyship's own an-

tiquated handwriting. a few ords express-
ing pleasure at his return to London, and
a hope that lie would call and sece lier.

" Ugly as sin, and still fancies herself a
girl," he exclained, petulantly, when lie
had opened the letter at the club. " And
that false hair-bah !" And thrusting the
card into the pocket of his dining-jacket
lie did not recollect it until the afternoon
of the day for which lie was invited.

Lady Marshfield's junketings were dis-
tinctly brilliant on account of the large
numnber of the Diplomatic Corps wiich
she always gathered about ber, and this
evening there was a particularly note-
worthy crowd. There were nany young
attaches, many pretty girls, a few elderly
diplomats, a fair sprinkling of niembers of
Parliament, and a large gathering of the
exclusive set in which her ladyship moved.
The rooms were well lit, the electricity
bringing joy to every feminine heart, as it
always does, because it shows their jewels
to perfection ; the flowers were choice and
abundant, and the music was by one of
the most popular orchestras in London.
But it was always so. If one went to
Lady Marshfield's one could always rely
upon mceting a host of interesting people,
the latest traveller, the latest novelist, the
latest painter, and passing an evening
without being bored.

When Charles Armytage shook the old
lady's hand at the head of the stairs lier
tiiin blue lips parted in what she consider-
ed lier sweetest smile, and she said :

" You have quite deserted me, Charlie.
I hear you've been in London a whole
fortnight, and yet this is your first visit !"

" I've been busy," he answered. "I was
away so long that I found such lots of
things wanting ny attention whîen I caine
back."

"Ah ! no excuses, no excuses." the old
lady croaked. "You young men are al-
ways full of excellent reasons for not call-
ing. Wàll, go in, you're sure to find some
people you know. When I can I want to
have a serious chat with you. so don't
leave before I've seen you again. Promise
me r

"Certainly," lie said, anused at her sen-
ie coquetry, as with a smijle she b:owed,
and he passed on into the great apart-
nient, filled to overflowing with its dis-
tinguisheld crowd.

Carcless of ail about hini, lie wandered
on through the great salons until lie met
several people lie kncv,anid then the even-
ing passed quite gaily.

At last, an hour past midnight, hie found
iminîseli agin at Lady Marshfield's side.

"Well." she said, as thcy passed into
one of the smaller room-s then unoccu-
pied, for the gusets werc already depart-
ng. ",,Well, wh.y have you been so long
away ?"

"I lad no incentive to stay in EnglanId,"
lie said. " I find life nmuchi more amîusing
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on teh Continent, and Fi a bit of a Bo-
hemian, you know."

" hn you tiare in love-clh ?" she
lau gh ed.

Her words stabbed him and lie frowned.
"If I vant a wife I suppose I can find

one in London," he snfapped. rather an-
noyed.

" But it was love wlich kept you iýi
Tuscany so long," she observed, with sar-
casm. " Because vou love Geminia Fan-
etti."

le started in surprise.
" How did you know ?" lie iciuired.
" News of that sort travels qiuckly," the

old lady answered, glancing at him craft-
ily. " It is to be regretted."

"Vhy ?"
Because a wonan of her character

could never become your wife, Charles,"
she replied, after a moment's liesitation.

Takc ny advice : think no more of her."
Strange. he ponclered, how everyone

agreed that her past would not bear in-
%estigation, 3-et all secied to conspire
against hini to preserve the secret.

" Ve have already parted," he said, in a
low voice. On many previous occasions
they had spoken togethmer confidentially.

At tHat moment a iman-servant entered.
glanced quickly across the roomu, and no-
ticing with whom his mistress was con-
vering, turned and rapidly made hi exit.
Armîytage vas seated with his bacik to the
door, therefore did not notice that the
em ineiitly respectable servant was none
other than the man in whose company he
had shot down ii Berkshire, the jovial
Malvano.

That evening the novements of the vil-
lage dcctor of Lyddington had been some-
what mysterious. He hiad arrived about
clinner-time as an extra hand. aid had
served refreshmnents in thei shape of cham-
pagne-cup, coffee. sandwiches ancd biscuits
to the hungry ones-aînd it is astonisling
how lumiigry and thirsty people always are
at other people's houses. evel if they bave
only finislhed dinner half an hour before.
His face was imperturable. lis manner
stiff, and the style in which lie handled
plates and glass perfect.

One--incident at least would have struck
tle onlooker -1s curions. While standing
beliiiid the improvised buffet, serving
champagne. Count Castellani, the Italian
z\Imhl)asSloUr, a tall striking figure with his
dozen or so orders struing upon a tiny-
golden chain in his lappel, apiproachecl
and demianded some wine. Malvano
opeed . freslh boule. and whiie pouring
it ouit is Excellncy exclaimied, in a low
la1-wVhisper in Italian-

"T orrow at twelve at the Embassv."
" Si, signorc." the otie- answered with-

ont raising hus iead, apparentlv still en -
grossed in pouring ont the wine."

Yo're still on tlhe alert ?" asked the
Ambassador in an undertonc.

Si, signore."
"Good. To-morrow I must have a

consttation with you," answered his Ex-
cellency, tossing off the wine and moving
slowly away down the room to greet the
French naval attache, a short elegant man,
who was at that moment approaching.

DBy the sccrct confidence thus exchang-.
ed it was evident that Count Castellani
and Doctor Malvano thoroughly under-
stood each other, and further, it vas plain
that upon some person in that assembly
Filippo, head-waiter at the Bonciani, was
keeping careful observation. Yet, lie ap-
parecylv attended to his work as a well-
trainel servant shouîld, and even when lie
ciscoverei Armytage with her ladyship lie
was in no way confused, but retreated
quietly, without attracting the young
man's attention.

" WVhy have you parted fron Gemma ?"
the Countess asked, as she leant back in
her chair after a pause.

" Well." answered Armytage, liesitating,
" have you not said that she's an inipos-
sible person ?"

Of course. But wlien a nan's in love

IHe alters his iind sonetinies," lie in-
ter-upted. letermined not to tell this wo-
iamn the truith.

i So you've altered your mind," she
said. " You ought really to congratulate
yourself that you've been able to do so."

"' Why ?"
Lady Marslhfield regarded lier visitor

gravely, fained herself slowly in silence
for some moments. then atsvered-

" Because it is not wise for a man to
take as wife a woman of such an evil re-
pumtatio n."

Es-il reputation !" lie echoed. " What
do vou nmeai by evil ?"

"'Hier reputation is wide enougli in
Italy. I wonder you did no-t lear of lier
long ago," lier ladyship answered.

" You speak as if she were notorious."
"Ask anyone in Turin, in Milan or Flor-

ence. They will tell you the truth," she
i-eplied. " Your idol is without doubt the
mnost nîotorious person in the whole of
I1taly."

The muost notorious !" lie cried. "You
speak ini enignias. I won't have Gemma
nialigned in this w, e adcded, fiercely.

Sie sm1 iled. It wlas a smile of triluph.
She was happy that they were alre.ady
parted. and she souglut now to emibitter
himu against her, in order that lie shouqi
not returni to lier.

-Have you never heard of the Coun-
tess Funaro ?" she asked, in a calm voice.

" The Countess Funaro !" lie cried.
Of course I have. Her escapades have

latelv bee the talk of society in Rome
and Florence. Ony a couple of mîonths

Qco a duel took place at Emîpolli. the out-
coie of a ciarrel which she is sa.id to
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have instigated, and the young advocate
Casuto was shot dead."

" He was her friend," her ladyship ob-
served.

" Weil ?".
" Well," said Lady Marshfield, " don't

you think that you were rather foolish to
fail In love with a woman of her reputa-
tion ?"

" Good Heavens !" he cried, starting up.
" No, that can't be the truth ! Gemma
cannot be the notorious Countess Fun-
aro 1"

"If you doubt nie, go out to Italy again
and make inquiries," the eccentric old
lady answered calmly.

" But the Countess Funaro bas the
most unenviable reputation of any person
in Italy. I've heard hundreds of extraor-
dinary stories regarding her."

"And the latest is your own interesting
experience-eh ?"

" I-I really can't believe it," Army-
tage said, dumfounded.

" No. I don't expect you do. She's so
amazingly clever that she can cause her
dupes to believe in ber absolutely. Her
face is so innocent that one would never
believe ber capable of such heartless ac-
tions as are attributed to lier."

" But what experience have you per-
sonally had of .her ?" lie inquired, still
dubious. He knew that this elderly wo-
man of the world was utterly unscrupu-
lous.

" I met her in Venice last year," ber
ladyship said. "All Venice was acquaint-
ed with her deliciously original counten-
ance. Her notoriety was due to her pretty
air of astonishment, the purity of lier blue
eyes, and the expression of chaste inno-
ience, -which she can assume whien it so
pleases ber, an expression which contrasts
powerfuily with lier true nature, shameless
creature that she is."

"And are you absolutely positive that
the woman I love as Gemma Fanetti is
none other than the Countess Funaro, the
owner of the great historic Funaro Pal-
ace in Florence, and the Villa Funaro at
Ardenza ?"

"I have already told you ail I know."
"But you have given me no proof ?"
"I merely express satisfaction that you

have been wise enough to relinquish all
thought of marrying her."

" I really can't believe that this is the
truth. How did you know she was in
London ?"

"I was told so by one who knows lier.
She has been staying at the Victoria,"' lier
ladyship answered.

" I don't believe wlat you say." lie cried
wildly. " No, I won't believe it. There
is some mistake."

" She has left the hotel," Lady Marsh-
field said, fixing ber cold eyes on him.

" Follow lier, and charge ber with the de-
ception."

" It is uselless. I am confident that
Gemma is not this notorious Countess."

Her ladyhip made a gesture of impati-
ence, saying-

" I have no object in deceiving you,
Charles. I niercly think it right that you
should be made aware of the truth, hid-
eous as it is."

"But is it the truth " he demanded,
fiercely. " There is absolutely no proof.
I certainly never knew ber address in
Florence, but at Livorno she lived in a
little flat on the Passeggio. If she were
the Countess she would certainly have
lived in lier own bùautifuI villa at Ar-
deiza, only a mile away."'

" She may have let it for the season,"
his hostess quickly observed.

"The Countess Funaro is certainly
wealthy enougli, if reports be true, with-
out seeking to obtain a paltry two or three
thousand lire for her villa," lie said.

" She no doubt had some object in liv-
ing quietly as she did. Especially as she
was hiding ber identity from you."

" I don't believe it. I can't believe it,"
he declared, as the remembrance of her
passionate declarations of love Ilooded his
mind. If what lier ladyship a.lleged were
actually the truth, then all lier ingenuous-
ness had been artificial ; ail lier wo-rds of
devotion feigned and meaningless ; ail lier
kisses false ; all mere hollow shams for
the purpose of deceiving and ensnaring
him for some ulterior object. " Until I
have proof of Gemna's perfidy and deceit
I wilil believe no word against lier," lie
declared decisively.

"You desire proof ?" the old wornan
said, lier wizened face growing more cruel
as ber eyes again met his. " Weil, you
shall have it at once," and rising, she
crossed to a small escretoire and took from
it a large panel portrait, which she placed
before him.

" Read the words upon this," she said,
with an evil gleam in lier vengeful gaze.

He took the picture with trembling
hands and rea.d the following written bold-
ly across the base :-

" T'invio la mia fotografia, cosi ti sara
sempre presente la mia efige, che ti, ob-
blighera a ricordare. Tua aff :-Gemma
Luisa Funaro."

The pliotograph was by Alvino, of Flor-
ence, from the sane negative as the one
at that moment upon the table in his
chambers. The handwriting was undoubt-
edly that of a woman lie loved dearer than
life.

Charles Armyitige stood pale, trans-
fixed, speechless. Indeed, it was a hideous
truth.

(To be Continued.)
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C HRISTMAS, 1898, finds Cai-ada as prosperous and happy
as it is possible for any

. country to be ; lier harvests
have been abundant, lier industries
are flourishing and prospects for a
ccnitinuance of good tinies are of the
brightest. Poverty and hardships
exist, but not in the sanie proportion
as in rnany other conmunities, where
the poor and distressed actually form
the majority. Misfortune and desti-
tution are, unhappily, foun d every-
where, our advanc in civilizatioi
having failed as yet to provide a kcv
to the problem of furnishing ever
mrian, woman and child with the
means of living in independence and
conifort. Indeed, the tendancy of
the age we live iii secems to be the
aggrandizement of the few at the ex-
pense of the nany ; to niake life a
mad scramble for vealth and power,
in which the wveaker arc trampled
upen and their misery ignored, the
aggressors justifying themselves with
the selfishly human but un-Christian
doctrine of the survival of the fittest.
In our Christmas retrospect let us
ask ourselves if we are not in danger
of being, if not already, carried avay
by this monstrous fallacy, one of the
imiest glaring and disgraceful of the
age. The peace and good will which
shculd permeate all Christendom at
all times, but which Christmas speci-
ally brings home to every heart, is
impossible with our needy brother
dying at the gate while we carouse
within and enjoy the best that life af-
fords. Let us, \vho arc vet young
as a nation, strive to apply that
heaven-proclaimed laws to our daily
lives, so that in time to come Cana-
dians mav truthfully wish one an-
other a Merry Christnas in the prec-
ious consciousness that no act of

theirs has caused suffering or want
to a fellow-being.

HE outcome of the recent elec-

tion trials in Ontario anid
British Columbia should open
the eyes of our political lead-

ers to the necessity of reform in
our elective system. We are prone
to hold up our hands in virtuous ini-
dignation at the corrupt methods of
conducting elections in the United
States, but they are but as a mote
in our neigibor's eye when coin-
pared with the beam which obstruts
our own vision when lookng over
our political home field. We, who
pride ourselves on the possession of
a superior forrm of government,should
blush in shame for the ignoble defi-
ance of law, honesty, truthfulness and
honor which those election trials re-
veal. The giving to every man a
voice in the governrment of the coun-
trv is the bestowal of a sacred trust
which should be exercised earnestly
and conscientiously, but far front
being esteemed a freeman's privilege
the right to vote seems to be used
by many as a means to extort money
frcm the candidates. What an out-
cry would be raised were it proposed
to disfranchise, saw twentv-five per
cent. of those now entitled to vote.
Yet fully that percentage of the qual-
ified electors disfranchise themselves
at every election by s elling their
votes to the highest bidders, regard-
less of the issues at stake or the con-
sequences of their action. The Fed-
eral and Provincial laws provide for
the punishment of bribing politicians
and venal voters, but they are open-
ly defied and their penal clauses
laughed at, at every election, and the
bartering of votes goes on uncheck-
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ed, year after year adding to the de-
moralization of the electorate. Mr.
Gecrge E. Foster recently made an
appeal for the purification of our pol-
itics, and called upon the leaders of
both parties to niake conmion cause
in that direction, and it is to be
hcped that his eloquence will not be
wasted. There are enough honest
men in politics in Canada to stem
the tide of political corruption which
threatens to overwhel the country
if they would drop party for the
nonce and set themselves earnestly
to the task. If a few in each prov-
ince would form a Political Reform
Club, with the object of agitating
for purity in elections, they would
soon find sympathizers to join them,
aid eventually a convention of repre-
sertative men, irrespective of party,
might be called, at which a definite
scheme for a thorough reformation
of the election laws might be formu-
lated. In this way the parties,
brought together on a national plat-
forni, and working hand in hand for
the regeneration of their common
country, would learn that mutual re-
spect which dominates men 's actions
in commercial and social life, but
seems entirely wanting our politics.

HE closing days of 1898 will
likely see the ratification of
peace between Spain and the

United States after one of the most
extraordinary wars that the world lias
ever witnessed. The complete de-
struction of Spain as a colonial pow-
er is far from being regrettable, in
view of the lamentable lack of admin-
istrative ability which she had dis-
played during centuries. Her policy
had been ever that of the iron hand,
even to the bitter end-wlien colony

after colony revolted against her tyr-
anny and freed itself at the cost of
saie of her best blood-she failed to
recognize the fact, so potent to the
otier nations, that colonies nay be
made loyal by fair treatment, but
never by oppression. , Great Britain
made one mistake of that kind and
lost half a continent and the lovinlg
fealty of a great nation. Spain pre-
cipitated her own undoing by lier ob-
stirancy in denying the reasonable
demands of Cuba for home rule and
lier punishnment seems just, but the
marner of it is to be deplored. The
Un1 ited States, in assuming the role
oa the humanitarian anong the na-
tions, overacted the character gross-
ly. She took the first step osten-
sibly to free Cuba and concluded the
farce by seizing everything of value
that Spain possessed. If the United
States had been sincere in a desire to
secure peace and stable governnent
to Cuba, or to any of Spain's colon-
ies, she miglit have accomplished the
object by the exercise of an act of
advanced diplomacy which would
have placed lier at the head of the
nations. The United States -was
powerful enougli to crush and huîmil-
iate Spain, she was also potent
encugh to demand an arbitration be-
tween Spain and lier colonies, and
had she done so, the world had stood
breathless with admiration. What a
victory for Peace ! What a triumph
for Justice ! Columbia, the grand
young amazon of the Western World,
pointing out to the nations of Europe
the iniquity that was being wrought
in the Antilles and inviting their co-
operation to right the oppressecd-
but she chose the old brutal nethods
which she professed to ablior, and in
dcing so lost lier claim to be regard-
ed as the highest -exponent of Chris-
tian civilization.
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The

Great West Magazine
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

at Vinnipeg, MN anitobxa, Canada, by
THE COLONIST PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

CO., Limited.
WEIss & ROBlERTS, a narig Diitcois,

'itE GREAT WEST desires a reliable agent
in every town in Canada, to whlîoi liberal
commission will be Iuid. For instruc-
tions r.nd Iermis write TH- GREAT WEST,
Subscription Departient.

TiE GRr WrsT will be iailed, post-
age paid, i! Canada an'd the United States,
for one dollar a year, payable strictly in
advance. Any person sending -. 00 for
four yearlv subscriptions will receive Tii:
GREAT WEsT for one year freCe.

TnE GREAT WEST is for sale at all the
principal bookstores and news agencies in
Canada. 10 cents per numiber.

Am'ERTIsEMENTs. - THE GREAT WEsF
will prove an excellent imedimini fo-r adves-
tisers in all lines of business, reaching as
it will a nunierous and intelligent clas.s of
readers. For rates and ternis address
Roberts Advertising Co., Vinnipeg, Man-
itoba.

CONTRIL'UTIONS. -- Original sketches on
subjects of general interest, short stories
and poems are solicited. All contribu-
tions nust be accompanied wvith stamîps
for return postage, otherwise we will not
hold ourselves responsible for them. Ad-
dress all MSS. to the Editor, THE GREAXT

'VEST MAG.\ZINE, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
are indebted to our many

friends of the press for kind-
mention of The Great West,

and take this occasion to thank one
and all who have been pleased to
commend our efforts and to extend
to them heartily the Compliments of
the Season.

It is impossible to forecast the pro-
gramme of The Great West for 1899,
but we promise to use our best en-
deavor to make it attractive to all
classes of readers and to improve its
m «echanical make-up as well as its

literary and artistic features to the
utinost of our resources. We trust
that the public will aid our efforts by
subscribing for The Great West. It
is neither just nor patriotic to say,
as sone have said, that the magazine
is not up to the standard of some that
are published in the United States.
The nagazines with wlhich they coin-
pare The Great West were not up to
their present standard, indeed many
of themn would not stand criticism
beside The Great West, when they
w'ere first established, and it is only
the loyal patronage extended to them
by the people of the United States
and Canada vhich has enabled theni
to attain their present excellence.
Patronize your home production, The
Great West, and in a surprisingly
short time it will equal the best of the
foreign publications with which Can-
ada is flooded each month.

At this season of forming good re-
solutions we suggest that you resolve
to subscribe for The Great West and
rivet your resolve by forwarding a
dollar for a year's subscription to tihis
office.

The Great West offer of watches
to those sending in a certain nuimber
of subscribers has met with favor
judging fron the number of lists o!
names and the letters of inquiry re-
ceived. Under Lhis offer any smart
boy or girl can receive a handsomeu
and reliable watch at a snall outlay
of tinme and energy. Write to-day for
subscription blanks and full informa-
tion to Business Manager, Great
West Magazine, Winnipeg.

The cover design of the December
Great West was mnodelled in clay by
Lilian josephine Clarke, of Winni-
peg, a girl not yet in lier fifteenth
vear,

The first of The Great West Ama-
teur Photographic Contests closed oni
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December 1st, and in the January
number we will publish the best or
the pictures received, and give our
readers the opportunity of deciding
to whom the prizes shall be awarded.

We want subscription agents in
every town and village in Canada, to
whom liberal terms will be given.
Send in your address and secure a
canvassing outfit and instructions.

The demand for The Great West
has been so far beyond our expecta-
tions that the October and Novem-
ber numbers are practically exhaust-
ed. A limited number are stihi on
hand, which we can supply to new
subscribers who desire to begin with
the first number of the new volume
- -September-but we can only prom-
them to those who apply imiriediately.

During 1899 we hope to present to
readers of The Great West a series of
illustrated articles descriptive of the
great Province of British Columbia,
the resources and possitilities of
which are only now beginning to be

discovered by its inheritors. The
wealth of that vast Province in the
precious and economie minerals is
every day becoming so manifest that
it requires only the aid of capital
to make it the most important gold
and silver producer of the world,
while its deposits of copper and coal,
as yet but little known beyond its
borders, are bound to bring the coun-
try into proniience and add material-
lv to the wealth of the Dominion at
large.

Canada is entering upon a golden
age. From every part of the broad
Dominion comes the news of new dis-
coveries of the precious metal so that,
briefly, Canada will be known
everywhere not only as a great
producer of wheat, cattle and lumber,
but as the mining c:ntre of the world.
The Great West will endeavor to assist
the developient of our mineral
deposits by giving prominent space to
articles devoted to mines and mining,
and invites contr4 butions from practical
mining men. Lake of the Woods and
Western Ontario Gold Mines, which
are at present making such a noble
showing, will receive that special
attention which we firmly believe they
deserve.
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Barre Bros. eo.,
Iimited.

Ladies' Solid Silver Gold Trimmed Watch,
American Walthani Movement, stem wind and set.
Safety pinion compensation balance, guaranteed a
perfect time piece......... ........... $13.00

Solid Silver open faced watch, stem wind and
set, a perfect timer, sold at ,........... $9 00

Ladies' open face watch, enamelled steel case,
gold trimmed, stem wind and set, a perfect
beauty ................................. $ 7.00
: A solid silver open face watch, stem wind and
stem set, Swviss movement and good time keeper,
just the watch for boys, sold at..........$5.00

ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY ON HAND.

ORDER AT ONCE.

BARRE BROS. CO.,
LIMITED.

431 Main Street,
WINNIPEG.

Watch No. I

Watch NO. 2

Watch NO. 3
Watch NO. 4

Given as a premium for 18 new subscribers at One dollar
each to the Great West Magazine, or $3 and 12 subscribers.

Given as a premium for 14 new subscribers at One dollar
each to the Great West Magazine, or $2 cash and 10 subscribers.

Givei as a premium for 11 new subscribers at One dollar each
to the Great West Magazine, or $2 cash and 8 subscribers.

Given as a premium for 6 yearly subscribers at One dollar
each to the Great West Magazine, or $1 cash and 5 subscribers.

re Bros.' name is sufficient guarantee that the watches are first class in every respect
As there is only a limited number of these watches to be given as premiums, act at once

a nd apply for the agency. A few hours devoted to this work will earn you a watch.

A WORD A13OUT THE inAGAINE-s

THE GREAT WST is increasing in popularity with every issue and has secured the unqualified
approval of the press and people of Canada. It is the ONLY STANDARD magazine published in the
Dominion 'at ONE DOLLAR a year, or TEN CENTS a single copy, a fact that brings it within the reach
of the slenderest purse. Its thousand pages of choice reading matter and hundreds of beautiful illustra-
tions make it a welcome monthly visitor in every household and a valuable record of the progress of our

country for future reference.

Address:

The Great West Magazine,
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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FORD STATIONERY CO.
General Stationery.

Office-.Supplies, Typewriter Supplies, Law
Stationery, Law Forms, Tracing Linens,
Blue Process Paper, -Drafting Paper, India
Ink, Engineer's Supplies.

Our sfock is most complete in every respect.

FORD STATIONERY CO.,
Next to Post Office,

P. O. Box 1203. WINNIPEG.

N. C., WESTERFIELD,
MINING BROKER.

Reliable Information furnished Re-
garding the Ontario

Gold Fields.

AI PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

RICHARD & co.,
365 Main St., Winnipeg.

IMPORTERS 0F

Wines, Spirits and Cigars.

Bra n dy in wood, per gai 58 50 $5 50 $5 00 $4 50 84 00
"9 Cases, per bot 4 00 3 00 200 1 50 90

Scotch in Wood, per gal 550 5 00 4 50 4 00
"a Cases, per bot 1 25 110 100 90 75

Canadian Rye, per gal 4 00 350 3 00 2 75
" per bot 1 00 90 75 65 50

Sherry, per gal $700 6 00 500 4 00 300 250
Port, per gal $8 00 7 00 6 00 500 4 00 300 250

Mariani Wine

The Great Nerve Tonic

Always on hand.

We are prepared to Contract
for the Transpoitation of

MACHINERY,
MINING SUPPLIES, Etc.

From Railway to any point in the

Wabigoon or Manitou Districts.
Address. .

GEO. MICHELL,
General Contractor,

WABIGOON.

ARMSTRONG & SHARPE,
MINING CONTRACTORS.

WABIGOON, - ONTARIO.

B=STIMwnTE-sS cIMEN=

On Sinking, Drifting and all kinds of Rock Work.

r rruiisiLrnruinrrLruirnrunLnnnrjr~

The Equitable
Life Assurance

. . .. Society.
OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1897.
Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve on all existing

policies . . . . . . . . .
(Calculated on a 4 per ]86,333,133

cent standard)
and ail other liabilities. . .
Undivided surplus on 4 per 50,543,174

cent, standard ...... 5,4,7Outstatidlng Assurance . . . 951,165 837
New Assurance Written . . . . 156,955,693Amount Declined . . . . . . . 24,491,973
Instalment Policies stated at their commuted

value.

Q- HENRY B. HYDE, Pres.
JAS. W. ALEXANDER. V. P.

North-Western
Canada Department.

A. H. CORELLI,
Manager.

458 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

All even-numbered sections of Dominion lands
in Manitoba or the Northwest Territories, ex-
cepting S and :, which have not been home-
steaded, reservcd to provide wood lots for set-
tiers or othor purposes, may be homesteaded by
any person who is the sole hcad of a family, or
any male over 18 years of age, to the extent of
one quarter section of 16) acres, more or less.

ENTRY.

Entry may bc mado personally at the local
land office in whilch the land to be taken is sit-
uated, or, If the homesteader desires, he may,
on application to the Minister of the Interior,
Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Dominion
Lands, Winnlpeg, receive authority for some
one to make the entry for him. A fee of $10 is

charged for an ordinary honstead entry ; but
for lands which bave been occupied an addi-
tional fee of $10 is chargeable to meet inspection
and cancellation expenses.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Under the present law homestez.d duties may
be performed under the following conditions :-

Three years' cultivation and residence, during
which period the settlér nay not bc absent for

more than six months in any one year without

forfehing the entry.

APPLICATIO'N FOR PATENT

may be made before the local agent or any
honiestcad inspector. Before making applica-

tion for patent the settler must give six months'

notice in writing ta the Commissioner of Dom-

Inion Lands of his intention to do so. When

for convenience o settlers, application for pat-

ent Is made before a homestead inspector, a fee

of $5 is chargeable.
A SECOND HOMESTEAD

may bc talken by anyone who bas received a

homestead patent or a certificate of recom-

mendation countersigned by the Commissioner
of Dominion Lands upon application for patent

made by him, or had earned title ta bis first

homestead on, or prior to, the second day of
June, 1899.

INFORMATION.

Fulil information respecting the land, timber,
coal and minerai laws, and copies of these re-

gulations, as well as those respecting Dominion

lands ln the Railway Belt ln British Columbia,
may bc obtained upon application ta the Secre-

tary of the Department of the Interlor, Ottawa ;
the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Winni-

peg, Manitoba ; or ta any of the Dominion

Land Agents in Manitoba or the Northwest

Territories. JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

CRsTe YROWN

THE WOR S aBES

CROTTY &CROSS,
FINANCIAL AGENTS and

MINING BROKERS.

515 Main St.,
Winnipeg.

Hilfliard House,
Rat Portage.

lS ON YOUR
CARDS

INVOIGES

OTE R
*|ADS

$1mnters thunmgWINNIPEG.

ifDEifNS VfURMils$ED
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eutral Eanada fire Insurance 'Co'.
HMEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG.

NCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT, 1898. LICENSED DY AND FULL DEPORIT WITH THE MANITODA GOVERNMENT.

Authorized Capital, $5oo,ooo. Subscribed Capital, $50,000.
OF WHICH AT PRESENT 20 PER CENT. is FULLY PAID Up.

All Classes of Insurance written. As this is a purely local Company the Insur-
ing public are respectfully asked to give it their support.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
R. P. ROBLIN, EsQ., M P.P , PREsIDENT.

JOHN LOVE, ESQ. (of Bready, Love & Tryon), VICE-PRESIDENT.
H. H. BECK (Vice.Pres't of Manitoba Assurance Co.). MANAGING DIRECTOR.

G.V. HASTINGS, Esq., Supt. of Lake of Woods Milling Co.y. HON. J. D. CAIE ON. Attorney.General.
D. B. HANNA, Esq.. Supt. Lake Manitoba Railway & Canai Co'y. HON. HUGH JOHN MACD)ONALD, Q.C.
W. BARCLAY STEVENS. Esq., Mgr. Western Loan &-Trust Co., W. J. TUPPER, Esq., 1 arrister.

Montreal. A. J. ADAMSON, Esq.. Grain Merchant.
J. A. THOMPSON, Esq., of Messrs. Parrish, Lindsay & Co. J. T. GORDON, Esq., of Messrs. Gordon, Ironside & Fares.

FULL PARTICULARS CAN BE HAD FROM THE MANACINO DIRECTOR, - 341 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

t/"s>

ffiq Class Atac/es' ?kai/or,

Will be leaving for New York and the
other large eastern cittes early in Janu-
ary, and will be prepared to book spring
orders the end of January. Will have
spring samples and styles, and ask in-
tending purchasers to place their orders
early. Thanking our many patrons for
past favors.

Respectfully yours,

5w/. 59. cee.

The Club Cigar Store
Is the place to go for

fine Imported Elgars
Domestie Cigars from 5c up. A large range

of Pipes, 15e up. Some fine ones for
Xmas. Also a large supply of

SMOKERS SUNDRIES

Call on us for bargains.

OPPOSITE BRUNSWICK HOTEL.

DE3AFNE3SS!
There are noue so
deaf as those who won't buy

WIL5OWSC î°ne°" EAR DRUMS
The only scientific sound conductors. Invisable,

Comfortable, Efficient. Doctors recommend them.
Thousands testify to their perfection and benefit de-
rived. A splendid Christmas prestnt to deaf friend,
and costs only $5.00 per pair complete.

Information and booklet free.
Sole agent,

KARL K. ALBERT,
407 Main Street.

H. SANDISON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

368 Main Street.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

FAMILY TRADE.

9>au/ cSa/a,
?/ko/esale 2(/ines and ,Piquors,

/J W/an.,inn/po

Ge/op Aone 244.

Direct Importation fron France
and Foreig-n Countries.

Great West

Magazine
One Dollar a Year.
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EXCU RSIONS
TO

ONTARIO, QUEBEC, NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, VIA

DECEMBER 5 tO 31, 1898.
Take the line through " The States," via ST. PAUL

and CHICAGO.

$40 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Tickets good 3 Months. Aak vour ticket agent to

send you over "THE BURLINGTON."

GEO. P. LYMAN. General Passenger Agent,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Lake Manitoba Railway & Canal Co'y.
TIME TABLE.

To take effect. Tuesday, Deceniber 13, 1898.
Trains going North. Trains goiig South.

Read Down. Read Up.

2nd Class = N 2nd Class.
Mixed. E P Mixed

STATIONS. f-i
No. 3. 1No. 1. .ne o ..- zo
Fri. Mon- ' -' Tues- Satur
days. days. U, days days.

)o 40 .P. la Prairie. 1(1 30
il 101 Macdonld. 1555
11 30' westbourne 15 30
il 57 Woodside .15 0
12 251 . Gladstone. 1435

13~~5 LI3 05 0 Gladstonejct 151 A141)A14 10
13,31 1331 ( . . Ozilvie.. V 117 132 1342
14 00 1-1 00 13 .. Plumas. . A 1-11 13 20 13120
14 41 14 41 2i. Glenella .;N 127 1230 ï230
15 15 15 15 34 Glencairn . 119 12 O 12 05
1551 15'51 40 .McCreary 107 11 1 1i
16 25 1 25 55 . Laurier . Is 10 51 10 M
16 50 16 50 63 . Makinnk .M 90 10 25 1) 25
17 20 17 20 à0 Ochre River 83 1000 10 00

A18 00 AI.' 00 6 p(pi8.1 0OAD60 1~ Dauphin{t D A 6 L i 15L1,9 15
L19 3O A 7 45 17 430
20 02, 20 02 93 Vallev River 60 7 13 7 13
20 251 20 25 100 . .Sifton . . BD 53 650 660

1 20201 10-D Sifton Jct. V C 51 0 45

20 3() Sifton Tct . 1 I 1 f 6) -15
20 3.I 11 .Fork, River. 6 10

, 21 3 20 12 ,7 ri Itîer 0 $ 9

21 S 13 ran .) 228 5 Class
22 301 1;17 Pine River . In ' 1
123 O0U 1-11 .sciater . .1 4 5

A 23:ý0 11.Cwn c N (1 L,4 00

D. B. IANNA, S.Npt.

Going to Chicago and East.

The experienced traveller relects
The North-Western Line,

Not because it is the cheapest line between
The Twin Cities and Chicago,

But because it is the best line both as
To track and equipnent.

Also because it is always in advance
In furnishing all the conforts in travel
Such as Dining Cars,

Free Chair Cars,
Parlor Cars,

Compartment Cars,
Buffet Library Cars,

16-Section Sleepers,
Carpeted Coaches and

Complete Vestibuled Trains,
Gas lighted and steam heated.

Well-posted travelers know that
The best sprvice in the vorld is offered on

The North-Western Limited from
Minneapolis and St. Paul to Chicago.

For tickets and information call
. on agents at

395 Robert Street, Corner Sixth, St. Paul.
413 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

Or address-

T. W. TEASDALE,
Gen'1. Passenger Agent, St. Paul.

Manitoba & North-Western Ry. Co.'y
Time Card, Sept. 23rd, 1898.

WEST EAST

Winnipeg .... Lv. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 10 30
Winnipeg . Ar. Mon., Wed., Fri. 21 10
Portage la Prairie..........Lv., Tues.,

Thurs. Sat. ..................... 12 30
Portag ela Prairie....Mon., Wed., Fri. 19 20
Gladstone .... Lv. Tues., Thurs., Sat 14 0.5
Gladstone ...... Lv. Mon., Wed.. Fr!. 117 55
Neepawa .... Lv. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 15 00
Neepawa ...... Lv. Mon., Wed., Fri. 16 g0
Minnedosa ............ Lv. Tues.. Sat. 15 55
Minnedosa ...................... Thurs. 16 051
Minnedosa .......... Mon., We.d., Fri. 15 50
Rapid City ................. Ar. Thurs. 17 10
Rapld City ................... Lv. Fri. ' 14 00
Birtle ................. Lv. Tues., Sat. 18 45
Birtle ...................... Lv. Thurs. 20 50
Birtie ..................... Mon., Wed. 13 20
Birtle ........................ Lv. Fri. 110 50
Binscarth ............ Lv. Tues.. Sat. 19 GO
Binscarth .................. Lv. Thurs. 22 15
Binscarth ........... Lv. Mon., Wed. il 30
Binscarth .................... Lv. Fri. 9 00
Russell .................... Ar. Thurs. 23 00
Russell ....................... Lv. Fri. 8 i5
Yorkton ............... Ar. Tues., Sat. 24 00
Yorkton .............. Lv. Mon., Wed.1 f 7 20

W. R. BAKER,
General Manager.

A. McDONALD,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

INMAN to1 SDBOtaclBs T ED t winipg, aq
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

EXCURSIONS

BASTe
$40.OO

-TO- .

MONTREAl, TORONTO,
And ail points West thereof.

Corresponding low rates to

Quebec,
New Brunswick,

AND

Nova Scotia.

Tickets on Sale Deocember 5th to 31st.
Good for THREE MONTHS with stop

over privileges.

No change of Cars to Destination.

Tourist Sleeping Cars and Free Colonist
Sleeping Cars on all trains.

Apply to nearest C. P. R. Agent or address

ROBT. KERR,
Traffic Manager, Winnipcg.

OFF TO THE.
EAST AGAIN
VIA
NORTHERN
PACIFIC.

.$40.00
Winter Excursion Tickets to Eastern Canada

will be on sale daily, December 5th to 31st, with
transit limits TEN days going, FIPTEEN days
retrning, final limit THREE MONTHS, with ex-
tension priviieges.

Passengers leaving via NORTHERN PACIFIC
would arrive in St. Paul at 7:15 a. m. following
morning, naking

CLOSE CONNECTION with CLEAN CARS

And a daylight ride to Chicago, leaving Chica-
go tbat evening on CLEAN CARS for all points
in Eastern Canada, completing your journey in
two days.

Or, If desired, can lay over the day in St.
Paul, leaving by Limited Trains same evening,
arriving in Chicago at 9:30 a. m. next morning,
leaving on afternoon or evening trains, arriving
at destination following day.

For further particulars and tickets call on or
write any Northern Pacific Agent, or address,

H. SWINFORD,
CI-AS. S. FEE, General Agent, Winnipeg.

G. P. & T. A., St. Paul.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
FROM MONTREAL.

Allan and Dominion Lines, sailing Saturday.
Beaver Line, sailing Wednesdays.

Saloon Fares, $40 to $80, according to steamer
and accommodation. Return tickets, $80 to
$150. Intermediate rates outward, $30. Prepaid,
$30. Steerage, $24.50 and $25.50; prepaid, $25.50.

FROM NEW YORK.
WIJTTE -STAR, AMERICAN, RED

STAR, ALLAN STATE, and
ail other lines.

Saloon fares, $60 to $175, according to steamer
and accommodation. Return tickets, $120 to
$130. Intermediate rates outward, $30 to $45.
Steerage, outward $25.50, prepaid, $26.50.

All Steamship and Railway Ticket Agents sell
tickets at the lowest rates obtainable, and en-
gage berths or staterooms for intending passen-
gers without axtra charge.

Money Is saved by purchasing tickets at start-
ing point as the through fares, in connection
with the onean passages, are generally less than
the ordinary rate to the seaboard.

For furtber information apply to any steim-
ship ticket agent, or to

WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. P. R. Ofilces, Winnipeg.
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4% WE COVER FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.

HEAD OFFICE:

oronto j44 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ont.

BRANCHES:
T ~ n d9175 Owen Street,

146 Lower Water St.,*
Limited. Halifax, N.S.

Winnipeg Newspaper Wnion.
Best Ready-Printsin. Canada.

b EVRYTINGFOR THEPRNE

KEPT INi STOCKt,

Type, Presses, PrintinglMachinery, Printingi Inks,

and a fuit lne of Printers' Stationery.

NORTHWESTERN BRANCH :

175 OWEN-STREET,,-m

J. C. CROME, Manager. WINNIPEG. U

Telephone 182. 'P.O. Box 1254. %



ADVERTISING
RATES.

'rHE- GRI'AI WVEST is a excellent ieditnn for advertisers
inî all nes of business, reaching as it does a itnuerous and
intelligent class of readers. For rates and ternis address-
Advertising ])epartnent, (REAT \VEST MAGAZINE, \Winnipeg,
Canada.

- I

THE GREAT-WEST LIFF.
IS A WESTERN INSTI-

TUTION OFFERING

ADVANTAGES UNEX-

CELLED BY ANY OTHER

COMPANY.

We are more careful
About the oitside of the body thai the inside,
and y et what is the use of go W i clothing whenî

the owier is too ill to wear it ?

.·BOVRIL.·.
Build Ni th~ de boily by mxeans of strL!IgtIlt.Iifg, stin iffl.t.

in nourisliment that fortiCies the systeim atgainst
prevalent aihnlents

B O V R I L, LIMITED,

25 and 27 St. Peter St., Montreal, Canada.I 30 Farringdon 
St., London, England.

Northwestern Agent : W. L. McKENZIE, Winnipeg, Man.

THE GREAT WEST is seeking a reliable agent in every town. Persons having
a little leisure will find it worth while to communicate with the Manager of THE
GREAT WEST'S Subscription Department.


